The activity of the planetary personalities viewed in the heavens measures the passing of a solar year, and the academic, athletic, social, and political activities of students at the University of Idaho mark the successful passing of another scholastic term. The years soon pass . . . Our memories fade . . . The varied and interesting experiences of our college days become dimly distant to us. The 1934 Gem of the Mountains has as its guiding star but one purpose . . . to preserve for the students in a form as colorful and complete as possible, the record of this year's achievements.
During the University of Idaho's forty odd years as the state's leading institution of higher learning, a generation of students has labored within its academic halls ever searching for the knowledge which will prepare our nation for the influx of new college generations. We turn our minds toward those forces which shape our destiny. We recognize the influence of the leaders whose lives are devoted to teaching. In honor of these educators, past and present, whose spirit was exemplified in the life of our late dean, professor, and friend, Francis Garner Miller, we dedicate this Gem.
IN MEMORIAM

May we meditate for a moment in memory of those whose books were closed before the pages of this volume were opened . . .

FRANCIS GARNER MILLER
June 2, 1866 - March 8, 1934

BERNT NIELSEN
February 25, 1861 - April 27, 1934

DONALD JACK CRANSTON
February 13, 1913 - February 19, 1934
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"And here we have Idaho,
Winning her way to fame.
Silver and gold in the sunlight blaze,
And romance lies in her name" ——
A real campus personality catching the glance of student and professor alike as they mount the Ad Building hill on their way to an eight o'clock
The academic center of student life, profiled to the long line of students which passes daily 'neath the arched portals of the Science Hall.
Shadowed by weeping willows and evergreens ... an object of student gaze and admiration ... an impressive monument to the patriotism of Idaho
Within whose walls sturdy vandalmen have experienced victory and defeat, and loyal students have sung their praises to the skies.
Today's servant of tomorrow's scientists as it stands on the brow of the campus hill overlooking University Avenue.
One of Idaho's oldest academic buildings continues to serve the scores of students who gather within its walls.
Administration
We Present...

Frances Wheeler, the president of Alpha Chi Omega and claimed as a worthy member of Cardinal Key and Mortar Board. Charmingly different, her personality has won for her the sincere admiration of friend and professor alike.
Mervin Gordon Neale

President of the University of Idaho
In this issue of *The Gem of the Mountains* student life during the year 1933-34 passes in review. To you who have been students at the University this book becomes a record of one year in your lives. The fact that student life of the kind that is pictured here constitutes an important part of university education perhaps was not the reason which led the staff to adopt it as the principal motive of this book. The fact that it is an important part of university education, however, makes this book of double value to every student.

There have been a number of individuals in this country who have deplored the lack of radical spirit among the students of American universities during this period of political, economic, and social change. Some of these persons have said that the lack of radical behavior on the part of students in American universities has indicated that they are lacking in originality and power of thought. To me the absence of radical behavior among the university students of the United States does not indicate any failure to think or lack of a critical attitude toward conditions as they are. Their behavior rather indicates the fact that they have full confidence in orderly growth and development as a means of putting this country ahead. They still have confidence in the type of democracy which our political institutions represent. It is my belief that the conduct of American university students during this period is one of the important reasons for confidence in the nation's future.

M. G. Neale, President.
C. Ben Ross
GOVERNOR OF IDAHO
The future of the University of Idaho is placed in the hands of the Board of Regents. It is to them that we may direct our compliments for the forty-one years of successful schooling of the children of the State of Idaho. The board changes every few years, but its personnel is always comprised of those persons who have the ability to look into the future of the state and the institutions of higher learning.

The Board of Regents is composed of Asher B. Wilson, president; Jerome J. Day, vice president; Mrs. A. A. Steel, secretary; Clency St. Clair, John W. Condie, and John S. Jenny, who replaced Mrs. J. G. H. Graveley April 1, 1934. All are versed in the needs of better education in the state. They, with the cooperation of the commonwealth, are the builders of state institutions that will go forward.

Southern Branch

Formerly a technical school, but now a branch of the University, the Southern Branch at Pocatello has an ever-increasing enrollment. The school was combined with the University in 1927. Since the uniting of the two institutions, many students have transferred to the University at Moscow to complete their education.

The Southern Branch offers a four-year course in pharmacy, granting the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Pharmacy. The branch of the University is called by many a high-class junior college, offering courses which prepare the student for entrance into any of the schools or colleges on the campus at Moscow.

John R. Nichols is executive dean of the Southern Branch, succeeding John R. Dyer. Dean Dyer was killed in an automobile accident in South Dakota last summer. Dean Nichols, former Lancaster, California, high school superintendent, was installed as Executive Dean on February 7.

John R. Nichols, prior to his installation at the Southern Branch of the University of Idaho, was connected with preparatory schools in California. During the World War he was given a citation of bravery for heroic service. He holds a B.S. degree from the University of Oregon and A.M. and Ph.D. degrees from Stanford University.
Although the business and policies of the University of Idaho are controlled by the Board of Regents, it takes an efficient administrative staff to carry out the dictates of the regents. These powers are given to the administrative officials.

The staff members are Frank Stanton, Bursar; Ella Olesen, Registrar; Belle Sweet, Librarian; Oren A. Fitzgerald, Editor; L. W. Lind, Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds; and Robert Greene, Proctor.

Each has a distinct purpose and duty to perform. The future of the University is dependent upon these men and women. Without their foresight and efficient handling of affairs the University would not have weathered the forty-odd years of its existence. The high efficiency of the departments is also maintained by the aid of an efficient staff of University graduates.

Dean of Faculty

The Dean of Faculty, as the name implies, is the Dean of Deans, or speaking less formally, he is the "utility man" of the University. It is his duty to act as the governing hand in the absence of the president. He is also the oldest member of the faculty in years of service and must be qualified to step into the shoes of any of the deans in the University.

Dean Jay Glover Eldridge has been a member of the university faculty since 1901. He has, at one time or another, been the acting dean of practically all the schools and colleges of the University, which requires a vast knowledge of university and college curricula.

During the world war he was Y. M. C. A. secretary with the American Expeditionary forces in France. He is at the head of the Modern Language department, and in addition to carrying the duties of Dean of Faculty, he is faculty sponsor for the International Relations Club, students group, and vice chairman of the Academic Council.
Dean of Women

Theoretically mothering several hundred women is a task that Dean Permeal French has held at the University of Idaho for many years. A true Idahoan, Dean French has attended the University, and holds the growth of her alma mater as one of her greatest ideals.

Dean French is the supervisor over all living quarters for women on the university campus. Hays Hall, Forney Hall, and the College Women’s Club are directly supervised by Miss French. All rules governing the sororities, as well as the rulings governing all campus social functions are set up by the dean.

The newest group house accommodating women is the College Women’s Club, which was founded as a result of the efforts of Dean French. The club operates on a cooperative basis, all women assisting in the upkeep and operation of the club. The Dean of Women has also made possible the occupancy of Forney Hall by faculty women at a low cost.

Permeal J. French, Dean of Women, was educated in the public schools of Idaho and the College of Notre Dame, in San Francisco. She holds M.A. degrees from the University of Idaho and George Washington University. Prior to her becoming Dean of Women in 1908, she served as State Superintendent of Schools.

Charles William Hungerford has two main problems: graduate students and plants, and he is an expert in both. He is professor of Plant Pathology and assistant dean of the College of Agriculture. His degrees bear the seals of Upper Iowa University and Wisconsin. Efficiency and scholarship are shown by membership in Alpha Zeta and Sigma Xi.

Graduate School

Although Idaho does not award scholarships equal to the famous Rhodes scholarships in England, she does offer scholarships in many of the schools and colleges to worthy graduates. Many other conscientious students enter into advanced fields of study after receiving undergraduate degrees. All such students are directly under the jurisdiction of the Graduate School of the University.

C. W. Hungerford is Dean of the Graduate School. Assisting the Dean are six faculty members appointed by the President of the University. Every possible facility is offered graduate students for the purpose of promoting initiative and self-direction in study.

Master’s degrees are offered by all of the schools and colleges of the University. Higher earning power of individuals receiving graduate degrees is a recognized fact. Consequently, since the depression, many students have returned to the University to obtain master’s degrees.
College of Agriculture

“All agricultural roads lead to Moscow and the University of Idaho.” This statement is not only a presumption of the members of the College of Agriculture, but is a fact. For many years students have come from their own states to Idaho to enroll in the College of Agriculture under the able guidance of Dean E. J. Iddings.

Situated in the heart of one of the largest and best dry-land agricultural districts in the United States, the college gives the student a varied training in the industry that is “the backbone of the nation.” The course is not confined only to the raising of crops, but also includes the study of modern methods of farming and dairying.

The college has many divisions, including mechanics, poultry, dairying, agronomy, and all other branches of the agricultural industry. Agriculture is one of the most practical courses in the University.

School of Business Administration

With a depression behind and a brighter future ahead, the graduates of the School of Business Administration have already gained practical knowledge of great value. This depression has taught everyone the need of sound business principles, and future graduates will enter into an era of better business conditions.

Students in the school of business receive a thorough business education along with elective courses which the University offers. Subjects are not confined entirely to the business school, but the student may take courses in other schools and colleges, thus receiving a well-rounded education that will be an asset in securing a position after graduation from the University.

Dean Ralph H. Farmer is at the head of the School of Business Administration. Assisting him is a staff of well trained men, all of whom have received practical training as technicians in the business field.

Edward John Iddings has always been interested in the problems of agriculture. Before attending Colorado Agricultural College, he roughed it on several Colorado ranches. In order to study farms abroad, he worked his way to Europe on a cattle boat after graduation. Since coming to Idaho in 1910, he has been an aid to farmers here.

Ralph Hunter Farmer is Dean of the business school, and a professor of business and economics. While earning his A.B. at Oberlin College, he took time off to make Phi Beta Kappa. During summer vacations when a student, he danced to the sailor’s hornpipe on a Great Lakes boat, now to the stock markets and business cycles.
All over the world pupils in public schools and students in colleges and universities are raising their hands to graduates of the Idaho School of Education. Men and women who received their Bachelor of Science degrees in this school have gone to all parts of the country, many of them receiving high positions of merit. A large number of the graduates have not been American citizens, but they have taken to their people the feeling of confidence which Idaho instills into her students. The School of Education is one of the largest schools in the University because of the wide field of study which it offers.

Dean J. F. Messenger is the guardian of the School of Education. He has established an enviable reputation for his branch of the University, and as proof of his thorough training, his school continues to increase in enrollment from year to year.

James Franklin Messenger, educator and author, is an authority on problems of education. The University of Kansas, Harvard, and Columbia have all contributed to his education, granting him A.B., A.M., and Ph.D. degrees. Don't be surprised if you ever read An Interpretative History of Education, by J. F. Messenger—he wrote it.

College of Engineering

Graduates of Idaho's Engineering College are nationally recognized. Many graduates from the College of Engineering hold positions with some of the largest concerns in the country, and are taking active parts in the construction of the nation's greatest projects.

The College of Engineering is headed by Dean Ivan C. Crawford; but due to his being called into service as state engineer for the Public Works Administration, Professor Hugo Johnson has been assigned the position of Acting Dean.

The students of the college sponsor and publish The Idaho Engineer, a technical magazine in the engineering field which receives recognition throughout the state.

The enrollment of the college is ever-increasing as the reputation of Idaho's engineers grows throughout the country. Students have flocked from their home states in order to study engineering at the University of Idaho.
Ernest Everett Hubert, also Acting Dean of the Graduate School during the sabbatical absence of C. W. Hungerford, is noted for his research work in plant pathology. After receiving his B.S. and M.S. degrees from the University of Montana and his Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsin, he came to Idaho in 1925 as a professor of Forestry.

School of Forestry

"Book larnin'" is a small part of the study that the students in the School of Forestry partake of while earning their degree from that school. The University of Idaho owns many acres of densely forested land which provides an open air laboratory for the students in the school to learn practical methods. In addition to the valuable training the students receive through practical work on the "experimental acres," they also have access to an experiment station maintained in Moscow by the United States Forest Service.

The competency of the graduates of this school was experienced with the founding of the Civilian Conservation Corps in the spring of 1933, at which time every available man in the school was given a responsible position by the government. Dr. Ernest E. Hubert was promoted to Acting Dean of the school after the death of Francis Garner Miller in March. Dr. Hubert has been at Idaho since 1925.

Junior College

Many freshmen have entered the office of the Dean of the Junior College and wondered "Just what is this Junior College all about?" The same question is in the minds of not only the freshmen, but it also is of concern to some of the parents who send their children to the University.

The purpose of the college is to give the students a better understanding of the University and allow them to become well acquainted with university routine. The Junior College requires two years of study, and after completion of this the students enter the senior college.

T. S. Kerr, Dean of the Junior College, directs the educational training of many university students. It is his duty to give personal attention to the curriculum of those in his college.

All students entering the School of Business Administration and the College of Letters and Science first complete the courses of the Junior College.

Thomas Stone Kerr was evidently a natural born executive as all of his positions have been of that class. Before he entered the educational field he was a chautauqua circuit director and later traveled for the Washington State Retail Association. Before coming to the University in 1924, he was superintendent of schools at Bonners Ferry.
College of Law

"Your Honor!" the lawyer's lament, has rung through the rooms of the College of Law in so many different tones of voice by so many students that the walls of this division of the University are held erect by the famous words. The Idaho College of Law is under the direction of Dean W. E. Masterson. Dean Masterson has made a name for himself both in the United States and abroad as an authority on maritime law. He has written a very widely used book on the subject. Members of the College of Law faculty are William Pittman, Bert Hopkins, and Dr. Arthur L. Harding.

The Idaho lawyers publish The Idaho Law Journal, a magazine containing problems of the modern lawyer. Members of the Bar Association throughout the state are also contributors to the publication which is issued three times each year. This is one of the very few law magazines edited and published by students in the United States.

William Edward Masterson has led a colorful and eventful life. Texas granted his A.B. degree, Harvard his A.M., LL.B., and S.V.D. degrees, and London his LL.D. The international spotlight rested on him when he was assistant to former Attorney-General Wickersham, who was then American member of a committee to codify International Law.

College of Letters and Science

A line of students miles long has passed through the doors of the office of the College of Letters and Sciences since it was established. Many of the graduates of this school have made names for themselves and for the University after they have entered the practical field of their chosen profession.

Doctors, chemists, physicists, scientists, journalists, and many others receive their training under the jurisdiction of the College of Letters and Science.

Already having secured an enviable reputation under the guidance of Dean John Kostalek, the future growth of the college is well assured. The present age of science and progress has added greatly to the number of students interested in this field of knowledge, and it is under the direction of this division of the University that scientific study and research is carried on.

Dean Kostalek left for California in February on his sabbatical leave.
JOHN WELLINGTON FINCH chose as his alma mater Colgate University where he received his B.A., M.A., and Sc.D. degrees. If there was a bit of gypsy in him, it was satisfied, as his geologic studies have carried him to the four corners of the earth. Idaho lured him west; he stayed, and joined the University faculty in 1930.

School of Mines

A rock is just something hard to many people, but to every student in the School of Mines it has a name that would amaze a layman. Not only does the mining student have a name for the rock, but he can tell you all the uses of such rocks.

Located close to the richest gold and silver deposits in the world, the Idaho School of Mines has a natural laboratory that plays a part in the schooling of competent mining engineers and geologists. The School of Mines is headed by Dean John W. Finch who has a varied career in the mining field. He has been a mining engineer in South Africa, Siam, India, Turkey, and China. In addition to those experiences he was at one time an advisor to large Wall Street interests.

A new magazine, The Idaho Miner, was published for the first time this year by the mining students. It is edited by the students in the school and contains many technical articles.

Alumni Association

Based on the principle of building a greater University of Idaho, the Idaho Alumni Association has been functioning since the first graduating class left the University forty years ago.

The association is not an organization which meets after Homecoming to talk over old times, but its members are continually in session, not as a group but individually, expending their time and interest for the welfare of the University.

Barton L. French, Moscow, is the president of the Alumni Association. To offer greater contacts all over the United States the association maintains six regional vice presidents. The vice presidents are William T. Reed, Coeur d'Alene; Mrs. H. A. Peavey, Twin Falls; William Guernsey, Spokane, Washington; Francis Bistline, Pocatello; Claude Y. Garber, Kellogg; A. J. Priest, New York City; and George Donart, Weiser. Jess Buchanan, Moscow, is secretary-treasurer of the association.

BURTON L. FRENCH is truly an Idahoan, having graduated from the University in 1910 with an A.B. degree. He was elected to Congress at the age of 27 and served as a member of the House of Representatives until the Seventy-third Congress. As chairman of the committee on Navy Appropriations he gained a nationwide reputation.
Robert Newhouse, Idaho's choice for A.S.U.I. president and a campus leader a la king. A senior in the Business School, Bob impresses one as being a man of strategy. He is the wearer of a Blue Key, and also the diamond and three stars of Beta Theta Pi.
“Cap” Horton, playing the role of a careful and far-sighted graduate manager, has guided the expenditures of the University with the same steady conservatism through the prosperity years and the later lean ones. While other schools recklessly built everything from stadiums to pong ping parlors, “Cap” held Idaho expenses down to Idaho incomes. And now instead of worrying about mortgages on bleachers, he can show A. S. U. I. financial statements with a comfortable surplus that means new tennis courts, a better athletic field, and a general improvement policy. The graduate manager has made these things possible for Idaho through his wise management of the numerous activities—athletics, publications, music, rifle, dramatics, debate, and stock judging—that come under the supervision of his office.

Mrs. Lillian Bair, efficient secretary to Mr. Horton, has just completed her third year in the graduate manager’s office.
Expressing the will of the students, those who were elected to the Executive Board assembled each week during the past year to carry on the administration of Idaho’s student government. Robert Newhouse, as president of the student body, was chairman of this group, which controls publications, athletics, music, dramatics, and forensics. Douglas Cordon, vice president, and Nina Varian, secretary, were members of the Board of A. S. U. I. officers. Jack Williams and Casady Taylor were senior men, and Mae Belle Donaldson and Ruth Humphreys were elected senior women. Junior men were David Kendrick and Norman Roberts; junior woman, Ethlyn O’Neal; and sophomore man, Frank Bevington. Dean T. S. Kerr was appointed by President Neale, with the approval of the Board, to serve as faculty advisor. Ex-officio members were Richard Stanton, editor of *The Argonaut*, and Frances DuSault, president of the Associated Women Students.
Students
We Present . . .

Mae Belle Donaldson because of her genial personality and excellent executive ability, which are exemplified by her presidency of Mortar Board, Sigma Alpha Iota, and Pi Beta Phi. An accomplished cellist and pianist, Mae Belle is destined to make a name for herself in musical circles.
It's a far cry, to say nothing of a few good moans from freshly perched green hats to the wearing of the cap and gown. But it's a wise class whose enthusiasm is good through the last year; and led by Claude Marcus as president the first semester and John Norby the second, the seniors ended their college careers in a blaze of activity.
A strong supporting cast for the leaders was headed by the vice presidents, Edwin Paulson and Frederick Quist. The first semester Edna Scott was elected secretary and Galt Whipple treasurer, Frances Hanley and Gilbert St. Clair serving in these positions the second semester. James Kalbus, Russell Garst, and Bill Ames were committee chairmen.
Mortar Board
Idaho Chapter Installed 1923
HONORARY MEMBER
Miss Fremal J. French

Mortar Board—most coveted honor for Idaho’s outstanding senior women. It is a national honorary society whose members are chosen for their scholarship, service, and socialibility.

Frances DuSault
Mary Axtell
Ivy McPherson

Mae Belle Donaldson
Margaret Moulton
Ruth Kehrer
Frances Wheeler
Silver Lance

Founded 1923

HONORARY MEMBERS
Jesse Buchanan     Allen Jansen
Glen Jacobs        Cecil Hagen
Arthur Sowder

Silver Lance—confers recognition of service to the University and the student body. Prominent senior men with high scholastic averages are chosen as members of this local honorary society.
ISA MARY ADAMSON, B.S.(Bus.)
L.D.S. High School, Salt Lake City, Utah
Ricks College, Rexburg
Alpha Chi Omega; Phi Chi Theta; Gem of the Mountains.

GEORGE CARL ANDERSON, LL.B.
Butte High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Christian College
Alpha Tau Omega; Phi Alpha Delta, Treasurer 4; Bench and Bar, Chief Justice 3-4; Idaho Law Journal, Student Editor 3-4.

Vivian Grace Arms, B.S.(Ed.)
Aberdeen High School
Hays Hall.

CHARLES RICHARD ARNOLD, B.S.
Boise High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Highest Honors, 1; High Honors, 3-4; Tau Mu Mu Alpha; Chemists' Club.

JACOB OSBORN ASSERATT, Jr., B.S.(Chem.E.)
St. Anthony High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
L. D. S. Institute; Associated Engineers; Chemists' Club, Vice President.

MILD CLEPTON AXELSEN, L.L.B.
Clear Lake High School, Clear Lake, Iowa
Sigma Alpha Epilson; Phi Alpha Delta, Bench and Bar; Basketball Manager, 4.

ALLEN WALKER BACHFELD, B.S.(M.E.)
Boise High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Delta Chi; A. S. M. E., 1; Associated Engineers

HARRIET INEIGNE BALEN, B.M.
Moscow High School
Daleth Teth Gimel; Sigma Alpha Iota, Treasurer; Spur; Vandaleton; Treble Clef Club; English Club; A. S. E. 1. Male Chorus, Accompanist.

JAMES WILLIAM AMES, B.S.(Ed.)
Boise High School
Sigma Chi; Blue Key; Silver Lance; Pep Band, 1-2-3-4.

ROSAMOND FRANCES ARAM, B.S.(Bus.)
Grangerville High School
Hays Hall; Phi Chi Theta; Kappa Phi; Daleth Teth Gimel.

KEITH HERLINGER ARMSTRONG, B.A.
Troy High School
Chi Alpha Fr; Press Club; Argonaut, 1-2; Blue Bucker, 4; Inn Church Council, Vice President 3; Wesely Foundation, President 3; Chairman Dramatics, 2-4; Dramatics, 1-2-3; Intramural Debate, 3.

AUDREY JAMES ARTHUR, B.S.(For.)
Sandpoint High School
Tae Koppa Epilson; House Managers' Club; Associated Foresters; Track, 1-2.

ROBERT BOWERS ASHTON, B.S.(Min.E.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane
Phi Gamma Delta; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Associated Miners, Secretary-Treasurer 4; Idaho Miner, Editor.

GERTRUDE MARY ASTED, B.A.
Moscow High School
Kappa Alpha Theta; Phi Beta Kappa; Highest Honors, 1-2-3-4; Mortar Board, Treasurer 4; Cardinal Key; Theta Sigma, Secretary 4; Delta Sigma Rho, Vice President 4; Daleth Teth Gimel, Inter-chapter President 4; English Club; Hell Divers, President 2-4; Class Secretary, 1-2; A. W. S. Cabinet, 3; Argonaut, 1-2; Varsity Debate, 3-5.

FRANCES LEDRA BAREN, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School
Daleth Teth Gimel; English Club.

HORACE FREDERICK BALDWIN, B.S.(Ed.)
Boise High School
Phi Gamma Delta.
EDWIN ROY BARKER, B.S.(Ed.)
Kellogg High School
Whitman College, Walla Walla, Washington
Sigma Nu; Basketball, 1-2; Track, 1-2.

RUDOLPH JOHN BENSIGN, B.S.(For.)
Cœur d'Alene High School
Associated Foresters.

VINCENT POOLE BEVTS, B.S.(Ed.)
North Central High School, Spokane
Tau Mem Aleph.

JAMES JOSEPH BREEN, B.S.(Bus.)
Cœur d'Alene High School
Sigma Nu; DeMoot Club.

EVA JANE BROWN, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Hope High School
College Women's Club; High Honors, 3-4; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Kappa Phi; Wesley Foundation; Home Ec Club; University Symphony Orchestra, 2; Treble Clef Club, 2; Co-Ed Prom Chairman, 4.

ROBERT CHARLES BURDICK, B.S.(Bus.)
Wilder High School
Oregon State College
Chi Alpha Pi; Alpha Kappa Psi.

MARIAN GRACE BURNS, B.S.(Ed.)
Caldwell High School
Hays Hall.

HOWARD HUGHLING CAGLE, B.S.(Agr.)
Kimberly High School

VICTOR JOHN BAUMGARTNER, B.S.(Arch.)
Nampa High School
Varsity Rifle Team, 2-3-4.

REUENT BEERMAN, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Walla Walla High School, Walla Walla, Wash.
Washington State College
Delta Zeta; Hays Hall; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Home Ec Club, Treasurer.

ARTHUR DELBERT BOUTON, B.S.(Agr.)
Rickford High School
Alpha Zeta; Ag Club.

DONALD OLIVER BROWN, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School

WILLIS JAMES BROWN, B.S.(M.E.)
Idaho High School

LOIS LENDORE BURNETT, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School
Kappa Delta Pi; Kappa Phi; Treble Clef Club, 2-3.

MARY LOUISE BUSH, B.A.
Moscow High School
Gamma Phi Beta; English Club; Daleh Teth Gimel; Argonaut, 1-2; Hell Divers, 1-2.

CHARLES NELSON CAHINS, B.S.(C.E.)
Meridian High School
Sigma Nu; A. S. C. E.
LELAND REED CANNON, B.A.
Mountainside High School
Phi Delta Theta; Curtin; English Club; Dramatics, 2-3; Class President, 4.

DOROTHY HERMEL CHAMBERLAIN, B.S.(H.E.C.)
Whitebird High School
Hays Hall; Home Ec Club; W. A. A., Executive Board; Debater Club; Women’s “1” Club.

DOROTHY PAINEEL HUDSON CHAPMAN, B.S.(H.E.C.)
Eagle High School
College Women’s Club; Home Ec Club.

THOMAS WILLIAM CHESTNUT, B.S.(Ed.)
Harve High School; Harvard, Montana
Alpha Tau Omega; General Chairman of Junior Week; Intramural Debate.

AUSTIN BENT CLAYTON, B.S.(Civ.)
Sandpoint High School
Tau Mu Alpha; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Associated Miners; Minor “1” Club; Presbyterian Club; Track; 1; Little Theatre Orchestra, 3; Wrestling, 3-4; Idaho Miner; Geology Editor.

JULIA CONWAY, B.A.
Boise High School

RALPH DOUGLAS CORDON, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Aston High School
Reeds College, Redmond
Lindley Hall, Blue Key; “1” Club; Secretary-Treasurer, 2; Pre-Med Club; A. S. U. I., Vice President, 4; Lindley Hall, President, 3-4, Vice President; 2; Football, 3-4; Basketball, 2; Chairman of Campus Day, 4; Executive Board, 4.

RICHARD JOSEPH CRISSMAN, B.S.(Bus.)
Washington High School, Portland, Oregon
Alpha Tau Omega; Alpha Kappa Psi; President, 2; Ad Club; President; Student Relations Committee Chairman.

DONALD PEARCE CRUSSO, B.S.(Min.E.)
Salmon High School
Sigma Chi; Sigma Gamma Epilson, President 4; Managers’ Club; Associated Miners; Track Manager, 4.

ARThUR GEORGE CHAPMAN, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Rigby High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
L. D. S. Institute; Highest Honors, 3; Sigma Tau; Chemists’ Club.

BLANCHE BAYTMAN CHESTNUT, B.S.(El)
Louviston High School
Louviston State Normal
Delta Gamma.

EDMUND THOMAS CLARK, B.S.
Mackay High School
Lindley Hall.

NATHANIEL WARWICK COLES, B.S.(Bus.)
Western Military Academy, Mont., Illinois
Sigma Chi; Scabboard and Blade.

CAROLYN RUTH CROSS, B.A.
St. Margaret’s, Boise
Delta Delta Delta; Highest Honors, 1; 4; High Honors, 2; Seniors; English Club; Big Sister Chairman, 4; A. E. S. Cabinet, 2-4; Panhelletic Council, 3-4; Gen, 3, 3; Campus Editor 4; House Presidents’ Council, 4; Argonaut, 1; W. A. A.; Narthex Table, 3.

CHARLES ROBERT CRAWFORD, B.S.(Fore.)
Mount High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Ridenbaugh Hall; Associated Foresters.

EVELYN MAE COOK, B.A.
Georgetown High School
Hayes Hall; Highest Honors, 4; High Honors, 2-4; Phi Beta Kappa; English Club.
JOHN JOSEPH CUSANO, B.A.
Pocatello High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Delta Chi; Press Club, 3-4; Ad Club, 3; Psi Lambda, 3-4; University Orchestra, 3; Argonaut, 3-4; Gem, 4; Business Manager, Blue Bucket; A. S. U. I. Male Chorus, 3.

CHELSEA ALBERT DAVENPORT, B.S.(Ed.)
Millington High School, Millington, Michigan
Michigan State Normal College

CLARK RANDOM DAVIS, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Montana High School
Phi Upsilon Omicron, Secretary 4; Kappa Phi, Vice President 5; Treasurer 4; Wesley Foundation, Secretary 5; Rifle Club, 2; Home Ec Club, Secretary 3.

MARY ARSAGAL DAVIS, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Blackfoot High School
Salina College, Bristol, Virginia
Delta Gamma; Home Ec Club; Episcopal Club, Vice President; Soccer, 3; Basketball, 3; Volleyball, 3; W. A. A., Gem, 3.

WILLIAM ANGEU DEAL, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Blackfoot High School
Sigma Alpha Epilson.

LEONARD DI MICELA, LL.B.
Manual Arts High School, Los Angeles, California
Southwestern University, Los Angeles
Phi Alpha Delta, Justice 4.

DONALD LLOYD DUBOIS, B.S.(M.E.)
Montana High School
Associated Engineers, A. S. M. E.; A. S. A. E., President 2, Vice President 3; Rifle Club.

RUTH ELAINA DUNN, B.A.
Utah State College, Murray
Delta Delta Delta.

VIRGINIA ROMAN DAVIES, B.S.(B.A.)
Neepawa High School

DOROTHY JUNE DAVIDSON, B.A.
Kaukab High School
Hays Hall; English Club; Rifle Team, 1; A. W. S. Cabinet, 3.

DAVID JAMES DAVIS, B.S.(Ed.)
Gallatin High School, Bozeman, Montana
Delta Tau Delta.

OLIVER THOMAS DAVIS, B.S.(Ed.)
Belle High School
Phi Gamma Delta; High Honors, 1-3; "T" Club, Vice President 4; English Club; A. J. E. E.; Episcopal Club, President 1; Football, 1-2-3-4; Gem, 1-2; Handbook Editor, 4; Wrestling, 4; Chairman "I" Club Formal, 4.

MARGARET DAVIES WINTER, B.S.(Ed.)
Missouri High School
Daleth Torah Gimel; Women's "I" Club; Westminster Guild; W. A. A.

MAE BELLE DONALDSON, B.S.(Mus.Ed.)
Flasher County High School, Maxispell, Montana
P. Beta Phi; Highest Honors, 4; High Honors, 2-3; Sigma Alpha Iota, President 3; Kappa Delta Pi; Mortar Board, President 3; Cardinal Key; English Club, 1-2; Treble Clef Club, 1-2; Executive Board, 4; Home Presidents' Council, 3-4; A. W. S. Cabinet, 2; Vice President 3; University Orchestra, 3-4.

JANE ELIZABETH DUNN, B.S.(Mus.)
Wallace High School
Gamma Phi Beta; Phi Chi Theta; English Club; Argonaut, 1-2; Blue Bucket, 1-2-3; House Managers' Club, 3.

FRANCES LOUISE DUSART, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Missouri High School
Gamma Phi Beta; Phi Upsilon Omicron, President 3; Mortar Board; Cardinal Key; A. W. S., President 4; Paulettom, 3; Class President, 2; Gem, 1-2-3; W. A. A., Secretary 3; "I" Club Queen, 4.
VICTOR GLENN DESPIVA, B.S.(Agr.)
Nampa High School
College of Idaho
Ridenbaugh Hall; Ag Club; Dairy Cattle Judging Team, 4.

JOHN COURTNEY EDGY, B.S.(Ed.)
Boise High School
African State Normal
Kappa Delta Pi; International Relations Club.

HAROLD OLIVER EDWARDS, B.S.(Ed.)
White Sulphur Springs High School, White Sulphur Springs, Montana
Chi Alpha Pi; Wesley Foundation; Inter-church Council, President; Interfraternity Council, 3.

MAX ALBERT EISEN, B.S.
Boise High School
Phi Gamma Delta; Blue Key, Vice President; "I" Club, President; Hell Divers; Football, 1-2-3-4.

REVA ELLISBY, B.S.(Ed.)
Lewis High School
Lewis State Normal
Hays Hall; Highest Honors, 3-4; English Club.

DORIS CHRISTINE EMERY, B.S.(Bus.)
Kendrick High School
College Women's Club; Highest Honors, 1; High Honors, 2-3; Phi Chi Theta, President; English Club; Kappa Phi; Phi Chi Theta Scholarship Key, 3; A. W. S. Cabinet, 4.

CLEMSON HARRISON ENNING, B.S.(Ed.)
Gooding High School
Gooding College
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Curtain; English Club.

OLGA EUSEN, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School
Attic Club; Argonaut.

KATHERINE SCHNEIDER ELLIS, B.S.(Ed.)
Franklin High School, Boise
University of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii
Alphon State Normal
English Club.

EARL DEAN ELLIS, B.S.(Ed.)
Post Falls High School
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade; Hell Divers; Wrestling, 4.

PAUL GEORGE EMMETT, LL.B.
Grizzle High School
Alpha Tau Omega; Phi Alpha Delta, Vice President; 4; Bench and Bar; Glee Club, 4; Idaho Law Journal, Student Editor, 3-4.

RALPH EDGAR ELMS, B.S.(Ed.)
Denison High School, Desmon, Washington
Whitman College, Walla Walla, Washington
Lindley Hall.

ELLEN EMMITT, B.S.
Genesee High School
Hays Hall; Highest Honors, 2-3-4; High Honors, 1; Phi Beta Kappa; W. A. A.; Basketball, 1-2-3; Volleyball, 2; Soccer, 4.

MAURICE EDWARD ERIKSON, B.S.(Ed.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane
Whitworth College, Spokane
Chi Alpha Pi; Kappa Delta Pi; Presbyterian Club.

FREDERICK FALLON FAIR, B.S.(Bus.)
Academy of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, Coeur d' Alene
Kappa Sigma.
J ohn Fattu, B.S.(Ed.)
Kegley High School
T a u Mu e Mu; Kappa Delta P; Debate, 1.

W illiam Paul F eiten, B.S.(Ed.)
Manual Arts High School, Los Angeles, Calif.
Oregon State College
Football, 1-2; Track, 1.

Philip Clague Pitkan, B.S.(Bus.)
E nnett High School
Sigma Chi; High Honors, 2; Silver Lance; Blue Key; Alpha Kappa Psi; Managers' Club; Class President, 2; General Chairman of Junior Week, 3; Football Manager, 1-2-3-4; Interfraternity Council, 2-3-4; Chairman of A. S. U. I. Election Committee, 3.

Fre d Ascu tes Fish e r, B.S.(Ed.)
N e wport High School, Newport, Washington
Lambda Chi Alpha; International Relations Club, Treasurer 3-4; Wesley Foundation.

N ella Akeve F owles, B.S.(Ed.)
Barley High School
Sigma Chi; "I" Club, President 4; Football, 1 2 3 4.

A ilk en Doro thy Francis, B.S.(Ed.)
Mic uon High School
Washington State College
Daleh Teh G; Tehlhe Ch; Ch; Westminster Guild, President.

W illiam Stowell Gabrin, B.S.(For.)
W rope High School
D elta Tau Delta; Xi Sigma Pi; Associated Foresters.

W insted Galloway, B.S.(Ed.)
W ister High School
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Cyril Lawrence Greschel, B.S. (Bus.)
Sandpoint High School
Basketball, 1-2-3-4; Football, 2-3-4; Baseball, 2-3-4; "1" Club.

George Karoll Gibbs, B.S. (Agr.)
Grace High School
Ridenbaugh Hall; Ag Club.

Raphael Sanford Gibbs, B.A.
Moscow High School
Sigma Chi; Highest Honors, 2, 4; High Honors, 1, 3; Phi Beta Kappa; Curtain, President; 4; Press Club, President; 4; DeSmert Club, President; 2; English Club, Membership Chairman; 3; Gm of the Mountains; 1-2-3-4 Idaho Handbook, 2; Argument, Blue Key; 4; Dramatics, 1-2-3-4, Student Manager, 3-4.

Henry J. Gillis, B.S. (Met.)
Rogers High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Lindley Hall; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; DeSmert Club; Associated Miners.

William Griffin Graebling, B.S. (Ed.)
Wallace High School
Lambda Chi Alpha; Interfraternity Knights; Interfraternity Council; Housing Committee Chairman.

Ralph Thomas Griffith, B.S. (Bus.)
Burley High School
Lambda Chi Alpha; Alpha Kappa Psi, Treasurer; 4; Rflle Club, Treasurer; 2, Vice President; 3, Ad Club, 1-2; Rifle Team, 1-2-3-4, Manager; 3; National Student Federation Committee Chairman.

Donald Thomas Griffith, B.S. (Bus.)
Burley High School
Lambda Chi Alpha; Alpha Kappa Psi, Treasurer; 4; Rflle Club, Treasurer; 2, Vice President; 3; Ad Club, 1-2; Rifle Team, 1-2-3-4, Manager; 3; National Student Federation Committee Chairman.

Bertie John Gunnerson, B.S. (Agr.)
Fresch High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Alpha Zeta; International Relations Club; Cosmopolitan Club; Ag Club.

Henry John Gisler, B.S. (Met.)
Rupert High School
Fresch High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Lindley Hall; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; DeSmert Club; Associated Miners.

Leonard Call Groves, B.S. (Ed.)
Troy High School
Hays Hall; W. A. A.; Women's "T" Club; House Presidents' Counsel; A. W. S. Cabinet.

Milton Call Generic, B.S. (Agr.)
Rogers High School
Brigham Young University
Rich College, Rexburg
L. D. S. Institute.

Leota Victoria Hamlet, B.S. (H.Ec.)
Moscow High School

Earl Eugene Haroldson, B.S. (E.E.)
Idaho Falls High School
Ridenbaugh Hall.

Robert Howard Harris, B.S. (Chem.E.)
Sandpoint High School
Beta Theta Pi; High Honors, 1; Blue Key; Sigma Tau; Silver Lance; Associated Engineers; Interfraternity Knights; Class Vice President; 3; Executive Board, 3-2, A. S. U. I, Vice President; 3; Handbook Revision Committee; Idaho Engineer, 1-2, Junior Cabinet Chairman; 3; Campus Day Chairman; 3.

Mary Louise Hepworth, B.A.
Northeast Senior High School, Kansas City, Missouri

Hayes Hall.
WALTER FRANK HERETH, B.S.(A.E.)
Emmatt High School
A. S. A. E., Secretary-Treasurer 2-3-4; Engineers’ Show, Agricultural Engineers’ Chairman; “Little International” Chairman.

ROLAND OXED HILL, B.S.(Bus.)
Moscow High School

KARL VICTOR HORSON, B.S.(Agr.)
Sedan High School, Sedan, Kansas
University of Florida
Highest Honors, 1-2-3-4; Alpha Zeta, Scribe 3; Chancellor 4; International Relations Club, Vice President 3; President 4; Ag Club, Vice President 4; Debate, 2-3-4; Manager 3.

FRED CHARLES HOFFMAN, B.S.(Bus.)
West Valley High School, Millwood, Washington
 Gonzaga University
Delta Chi.

WILBUR OWEN HOIGEB, B.A.
Boise High School
Delta Chi; English Club; Associated Engineers, 3; A. S. C. E., 3; Track, 1; Idaho Engineer, Associate Editor 3; Blue Bucket, 3; Interfraternity Council, 4; A. S. U. I. Election Committee Chairman, 4.

JULIA ELIZABETH HOOVER, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Blackfoot High School
Delta Gamma; Argonaut, 2-3; Home Economics Club.

ROLLIN WHEELER HUNTER, B.S.(Bus.)
Moscow High School
Kappa Sigma; High Honors, 1-2; Alpha Kappa Psi; Blue Key, President 4; Silver Lance; Intercollegiate Knights, Scribe 2; Interfraternity Council, 3; General Homecoming Chairman, 4; Dramatics, 1-2.

ALVIN JOHN JACOBSON, B.S.(E.E.)
Emmatt High School
Sigma Chi; Sigma Tau, Secretary-Treasurer 3; Vice President 4; Scabbard and Blade; “I” Club; Secretary-Treasurer 3; Vice President 4; Chairman Military Ball, 42 Baseball, 1-2-3-4; Associated Engineers; A. I. E. E.

ELMO CASSIM HOODSON, B.S.(C.E.)
Pocatello High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Minor “I” Club; Wrestling; A. S. C. E., President; Associated Engineers.

WILLIAM GAIL HORACK, B.S.
Palo Alto High School, Palatine, Washington
Highest Honors, 2; High Honors, 3; English Club; University Orchestra, 1-2-3-4; Little Theatre Orchestra, 3.

CHARLES WORTH HODGSON, B.S.(Agr.)
Cotterwood High School
Tao Men Aleph, Secretary 3; National Treasurer 4; Highest Honors, 2-3; High Honors, 1; Alpha Zeta; Ag Club; Wesley Foundation; “Little International” Manager, 4.

WELMA MARY HOFFMAN, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Moscow High School
Kappa Phi; Wesley Foundation; Daleth Thet Gimel; Home Ec Club.

MAX H. HOLDSWORTH, B.S.(Bus.)
Coffe High School, Coffe, Washington
Beta Theta Pi; Ad Club; Gem of the Mountains, Advertising Manager 3; Argonaut, 3; Entertainment Committee Chairman, Junior Cabaret.

RUTH WILSON HOMPKYRTA, B.A.
Moscow High School
High Honors, 1-2-3-4; Cardinal Key; Daleth Thet Gimel, Secretary 3, President 4; English Club, Secretary 4; Executive Board, 4.

LOWELL MARION JAXAKIS, B.S.(Ed.)
Geneseo High School
Delta Chi.

HARRY JOSEPH JACOB, B.S.(Ed.)
Beauregard High School
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade; “I” Club; Football.
Dudley Lea, B.S., (Fore.,)
Central Technical School, Manchester, Tennessee
Tennessee Technical School, Cookeville, Tennessee
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas
Associated Foresters.

Claudia Elizabeth Jones, B.S.(H.E.C.)
Sandpoint High School
Alpha Phi; Spars; Home Ec Club; W. A. A.; Pep Band Show, 4.

James Willard Kalbus, B.S.(Bus.)
Eagle High School
Sigma Chi; High Honors; 2-3; Alpha Kappa Psi, Vice President 4; Blue Key, Treasurer 4; "I" Club; Interfraternity Council, 3-4, Secretary 4; Chairman Sophomore Freshmen Track, 1-2-3-4, Captain 4; Alpha Kappa Psi; Modallion; View of the Mountains, 1-2, Assistant Business Manager 3, Business Manager 4; Chairman Junior Prom Programs; Chairman Senior Cap and Gown Committee.

Patricia Ann Kennard, B.A.
Macon High School
Gamma Phi Beta; Highest Honors, 1-2-3-4; Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma Alpha Iota, President 4; Natchez Table, 3; University Orchestra, 1-2-3-4; University String Quartet, 2-3-4; University Trio, 2-3-4.

Jean Elizabeth Kingsbury, B.A.
Wallace High School
Gamma Phi Beta; Theta Sigma; Spars; W. A. A.; Episcopal Club; English Club; Argonaut; Blue Rocket.

John Hugo Kramer, B.S.(Fore.)
Atlanta High School, Atlanta, New York
Syracuse University
Delta Chi; Associated Foresters; Foil and Mask, Secretary 4, Vice President 4; Fencing, 3-4.

Leslie Lundgren Larson, B.S.
Preston High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
L. D. S. Institute; Chemists' Club.

Bayce Ledford, B.S.(Fore.)
Central High School, Maryville, Missouri
Northwestern State Teachers' College
Chi Alpha Phi; Associated Foresters; Wesley Foundation.

Verla Jergeren, B.A.
St. Anthony High School
Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah
Hays Hall, High Honors, 1-2-3-4; English Club; W. A. A.

Parrish Emmett Kail, L.L.B.
Twin Falls High School
Phi Gamma Delta; Scabbard and Blade; Bench and Bar; Pep Band, 1-2-3-4; A. S. U. I. Male Chorus; Class Treasurer, 2-1; Chairman Finance Committee, Junior Week.

Ruth Eileen Kibler, B.S.
Boise High School
Phi Beta Alpha; High Honors, 1-2-3-4; Mortar Board, Historian 4; Women's "I" Club, Vice President 4; Kappa Phi, 1-2; English Club, 1-2-3; W. A. A., 1-2-3-4; Treasurer 3, President 4; Women's Rifle Team, 1-2, President 2; Blue Rocket, 2; Gem of the Mountains, 2-3-4; Women's Editor 2-3-4; Panhellenic, 3-4; Executive Board, 3.

James Albertus Keyes, B.S.(Geol.)
Council High School
Ridenbaugh Hall; Football, 1.

Henry Ford Know, B.S.(E.E.)
Boise High School
Sigma Nu; High Honors; 2; Sigma Tau, Secretary-Treasurer; Blue Key, Vice President; Silver Lance; Scabroad and Blade, Treasurer; Intercollegiate Knights; A. I. E. E., President 3-4; Associated Engineers; Idaho Engineer, Editor; Executive Board, 3; Class Vice President, 2; Tennis, 2.

Arthur Folles Law, B.S.(Ed.)
Guer d'Aime High School
Lindley Hall; Highest Honors, 1-2, 4; High Honors, 3; Kappa Delta Pi; Rifle Team, 1-2.

Russell Keith Leatherwood, B.S.
Elk River High School
College of Idaho, University of Washington
Tao Mem Aleph.

Carl Clements Lewis, B.S.(Bus.)
Guer d'Aime High School
Sigma Nu.
Carroll Claremont Liveingston, B.S.(Min.E.)
Coralville High School, Coralville, Iowa
Ta Kappa Epsilon; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Sigma Tau; "I" Club; Associated Miners, Vice President; Track, 1-2; 3-4; Cross Country, 2; Miners' Ball Chairman.

Edwin Henry Lutropp, B.S.(Agr.)
Orofino High School
Ta Kappa Epsilon; Ag Club; Dairy Products Judging Team, 4.

Marie Augusta Lynch, B.S.(Ed.)
Orofino High School

Geraldine McCarty, B.S.(Ed.)
Tulsa High School, Tulsa, Oklahoma
University of Tulsa
Delta Delta Delta; Artic Club, 2-3; Blue Buckets, 2; Gem of the Mountains, 2-3; Dramatics, 3; Big Sister Captain, 4.

Donald Warren McGlashan, B.S.(Geol.)
Bells High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
High Honors, 3-4; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Associated Miners.

Ivy Mildred McPherson, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Bells High School
Alpha Phi; Soror; Moror Board, 4; Cardinal Key, 4; Phi Epsilon Omicron, 3-4; President, 4; Home Ec Club, Vice President, 2; Episcopal Club, 2-3; English Club; Panhellenic, 3-4; President, 4; Maid of Honor, 3; Entertainment Committee Chairman, Senior Ball; Co-ed Prom Committee Chairman, 2-3; A. W. S., 3; Argonaut, 1-2; Class Treasurer, 3; Gem of the Mountains, 2-3.

Walter Charles McWilliams, B.S.
Moscow High School
Highest Honors, 1; 4; High Honors, 3; Phi Beta Kappa; English Club.

Albert Law Mares, B.S.(M.E.)
Moscow High School

Bonita Ruth Low, B.S.(Ed.)
Arborus High School
Alpha Phi.

Elizabeth Louise Lyke, B.S.(Ed.)
Leviathan High School
Leviathan State Normal
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Treble Clef Club; Pep Band Show, 3.

Chauno Walker Lyon, L.L.B.
Idaho Falls High School
University of California
Beta Theta Pi; Phi Alpha Delta; Bench and Bar.

Janet Adell McCoy, B.S.(Ed.)
Jane High School, Eaton, Washington
University of Washington
Cheyney State Normal, Cheyney, Washington
Alpha Chi Omega.

Jrane Vivian McKeever, B.S.(Ed.)
Pomeroy High School, Pomeroy, Washington
Delta Delta Delta.

Gene Elske McPhodo, B.S.(Agr.)
Leviathan High School
Leviathan State Normal
Ridenhour Hall, President; Ag Club, Treasurer; Animal Husbandry Judging Team, 3; Chairman "Little International" Publicity.

Servando Aran Madidrang, B.S.(Agr.)
Sumner High School, Sumner, Washington
International Relations Club; Cosmopolitan Club, Treasurer; Ag Club; Wesley Foundation; Filipino Club.

Keean Bushnell Mains, B.S.(Bus.)
Bait High School
University of Washington
Phi Gamma Delta; Scabbard and Blade.
EUGENE BIRD MANSWING, B.S.(Bus.)
Rexburg High School
Ricks College, Rexburg
L. D. S. Institute; High Honors, 3; Alpha Kappa Phi.

CLAUDE VIRGIL MARCUS, LL.B.
St. John High School, St. John, Washington
Tau Kappa Epilson; Key, Treasurer 3; Vice President 4; Silver Lance; Phi Alpha Delta; Delta Sigma Rho, President 4; Interfraternity Knights; Bench and Bar; Interfraternity Council, Vice President 3; President 4; Class President 4; Debate, 2-3-4; Idaho Law Journal.

GEORGE ALBERT MATSON, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Couer-d'Alene High School
Sigma Chi; Scabbard and Blade.

ROSE MEYER, B.S.(Ed.)
Gooding High School
Gooding College
Delta Delta Delta; Episcopal Club; English Club; W.A.A.

FRED LEWIS MILLER, B.S.(M.E.)
Moscow High School
Delta Tau Delta; Associated Engineers.

JOAN HILMAN MOORE, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Barry High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Albion Normal School
Lindley Hall.

MARGARET RUTH MOWATSON, B.A.
Kensington High School, Kensington, Washington
Delta Gammas; Scopes; Marian Board, Secretary; Cardinal Key, President 4; Curtains, Secretary-Treasurer 4; Class Vice President 3; Publicity Committee Chairman, Junior Week; A. W. S. C. Cabinet, 4; Vice President 4; English Club; House Presidents’ Council, 3-4; Literary Editor; Blue Rocket; 4 Dramatics, 3-4; Panhel店面, 4; Pep Band Show, 3; Argonaut, 1-2-3.

ROSIE EILEEN MURPHY, B.S.(Ed.)
Lewiston High School
Lewiston State Normal
Daleth Teth Gimel.

MAURICE WYRTOLD MARSH, B.S.(For.)
Caldwell High School
Lindley Hall, Vice President 4; Associated Foresters, President 4; Managers’ Club, President 4; Baseball Manager, 4.

RUTH MEYER, B.S.(Ed.)
Gooding High School
Gooding College
Delta Delta Delta; English Club; Episcopal Club; W. A. A.

GEORGE MOREY MILLER, B.A.
Moscow High School
Phi Gamma Delta; English Club, Treasurer 3; Episcopal Club, President 3; Foil and Mask; Football, 1; Fencing, 2-3-4; R. O. T. C. Cadet Colonel.

JACK INGRAM MORGAN, B.S.(E.E.)
Colorado Springs High School, Colorado Springs, Colorado
Delta Tau Delta; Associated Engineers; A.I.E.E.

LOUISE CLARICE MULLINS, B.S.(Ed.)
Idaho Falls High School
George Washington University, Washington, D.C.
Alpha Phi; W. A. A.; English Club.

ERNEST VERNON NELSON, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School
Phi Delta Theta; "I" Club; Basketball, 1-2-3-4; Track, 2-3-4.
Vernon Jerome Nelson, B.S.(E.E.)
Troy High School
Sigma Tau; Scabbard and Blade; Varsity Rifle Club; President; Associated Engineers; A. I. E., President; Rifle Team; Boxing.

Robert Earl Newhouse, B.S.(Bus.)
Kuna High School
University of Washington
Beta Theta Pi; Alpha Kappa Psi; Blue Key; Ad Club; Track; 3:4; Circulation Manager Blue Bucket; A. S. U. I. President; 4; Interfraternity Council; 3:4.

Wesley Stephan Nock, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Harrison Technical High School, Chicago, Ill.
Northeastern University
Sherwood Music School
Delta Tau Delta; Chemists' Club.

John Heyerdahl Norey, B.S.(Ed.)
Kapaa High School
Sigma Alpha Epilson; "1" Club; Treasurer; 4; Football, 2:3:4; Track, 3; Class President, 4.

Robert Stanley Opie, B.S.(For.)
Hale High School, Butte, Montana
University of Montana
Lindley Hall; Associated Foresters.

Norva Theodore Ostroot, B.S.(Bus.)
Moscow High School
Phi Delta Theta; English Club; "Gem of the Mountains", 1, 2, 3, 4; Vandals, 2; A. S. U. I. Male Chorus, 4; Chairman Junior Song; Pep Band Show, 2, 3.

Paul Edwin Paulson, B.S.(M.E.)
Duke of Connaught High School, New Westminster, British Columbia
University of British Columbia
Phi Gamma Delta; Sigma Tau; Class Vice President, 4; Interfraternity Council, Vice President 4; Associated Engineers, Vice President 4; Idaho Engineer, Managing Editor 4.

Milwood Edna Peterson, B.S.(Ed.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane
Highest Honors, 3; High Honors, 2, 3; Delta Sigma Rho; Kappa Delta Pi; English Club; Debate, 1-2-3-4, Manager 3.
JOHN WILLIAM POWELL, B.S.(Bus.)  
Rupert High School  
Geisinger College  
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Blue Key; Delta Phi Omegna; Intercollegiate Knights; Blue Book; 2.  
Gym, 2; Argonaut, 2; Circulation Manager, 3; Business Manager, 4; Interfraternity Council.  

THOMAS ALVIN REARDON, B.A.  
Post Falls High School  
Tau Mem Aleph; English Club; Rifle Team.  

LLOYD ROBERT KEEN, B.S.(E.E.)  
Montpelier High School  
Delta Tau Delta; Sigma Tau; Intercollegiate Knights; Associated Engineers; A.I.E.E.; Idaho Engineer, Associate Editor.  

MARY LAUREN RICHARDS, B.S.(Ed.)  
Moscow High School  
Kappa Alpha Theta; Spurs; Daleth Teth Gimel; English Club; Treble Clef Club; 2.  
V.A.A.  

BERNARD JOSPEH RIGGS, B.S.(Agr.)  
St. Maries High School  
Lindley Hall; Ag Club; DeSmet Club; Football, 1-2-3; Dairy Products Judging Team, 3.  

WALTER CLEMET ROBBINS, B.S.(Ed.)  
Moscow High School  
Oregon State College  
Kappa Sigma; DeSmet Club.  

JOHN MILFORD RANTSCHLER, B.S.(Ed.)  
Coeur d'Alene High School  
Tau Kappa Epsilon.  

MARIE MAJONESE ROSEMAN, B.S.(Ed.)  
Coeur d'Alene High School  
Hayes Hall; Women's "T" Club, Secretary, 4; W. A. A., Executive Board, 3; Rifle Club, President, 3; Basketball, 2-3-4; Baseball, 3; Volleyball, 3-4; Soccer, 4; Rifle Team, 2-3; Horseshoe Manager, 3.  

FREDERICK FENN QUAT, B.S.(E.E.)  
Kootenai High School  
Kappa Sigma; Sigma Tau, President, 4; Scabbard and Blade, First Lieutenant, 3; Associated Engineers, 4; A.I.E.E., Secretary-Treasurer, 3; Interfraternity Council; Class Vice President, 4.  

ELLIOTT EUGENE RADCLIFF, B.S.(Eng.)  
Pocatello High School  
Phi Gamma Delta; Football, 1.  

HUGH REEDON, LL.B.  
Rupert High School  
University of Idaho, Southern Branch  
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Highest Honors, 1; High Honors, 2; Phi Alpha Delta; Bench and Bar; Idaho Law Journal.  

JEAN ALMA RICHARDSON, B.S.(Ed.)  
Moscow High School  
High Honors, 3; Kappa Delta Pi; English Club.  

LLOYD ARNOLD RUTCHER, B.S.(Bus.)  
Anaheim Union High School, Anaheim, Calif.  
Fullerton Junior College, Fullerton, Calif.  
Kappa Sigma; Curtain; Scabbard and Blade, First Sergeant, 4; Class President, 3; Yell Duke, 3; Yell King, 4; Junior Week Mixer Chairman; Rally Committee Chairman, 4; Dramatics, 3-4; Stage Manager, 1-2; Military Ball Chairman, 4.  

CLAYNE RUBSON, B.A.  
Bakersfield High School  
Phi Gamma Delta; High Honors, 2, 4; Silver Lance, Blue Key, Secretary, 3-4; Scabbard and Blade; Curtain, President, 3; Intercollegiate Knights, Junior Knight, Hell Devils, President, 3; Minor "T" Club; English Club; Gym of the Monitorials, 2; Associate Editor, 4; Editor, 4; Dramatics, 1-2-3-4; Swimming, 1-2-3; Sophomore Mixer Chairman; Student Affairs and Relations Committee Chairman, 2.  

GERALD D. ROSE, B.S.(E.E.)  
Nampa High School  
University of Idaho, Southern Branch  
Ridenbaugh Hall; A.I.E.E.; Associated Engineers.  

GEORGE THOMAS ROSS, B.S.(Ed.)  
Caldasir High School
Margaret Victoria Ryholm, B.A.
Moscow High School
Highest Honors, 4; High Honors, 3; Sigma Alpha Iota, Chaplain 4.

Oswald Leslie Schmitz, B.S.(Ed.)
Lewis High School
Phi Gamma Delta; Schuberd and Blade; "I" Club, President 4; Football.

Charles Peter Schumacher, B.S.(Bus.)
Moscow High School
Argonaut, 2; Gem of the Mountains, 2-3.

Dorothy Jean Scott, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School
Gamma Phi Beta; English Club.

Charles Allen Severn, B.S.(Bus.)
Montpelier High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Delta Tau Delta; Highest Honors, 3; High Honors, 1-2; Blue Key; Alpha Kappa Psi; Chairman Finance Committee, Senior Ball; Interfraternity Council.

Wesley Orr Shurtleff, B.S.(Ed.)
Pocatello High School
Alpha Tau Omega; Hell Divers, 44 Football, 11 Basketball, 1-2; Baseball, 2.

Florence Phoebe Simpson, B.S.(Bus.)
Moscow High School
Delta Gamma.

Wayne Burr Smith, B.S.(E.E.)
Emmetsburg High School
Chi Alpha Pi; Wesley Foundation.

Glenn Martin Satchwell, B.S.(Ed.)
Rathdrum High School
Cherry State Normal, Corner, Washington
Ridenbaugh Hall; High Honors, 4.

Frederick Victor Schneider, B.S.(Min.E.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane
Alpha Tau Omega; Sigma Tau; Sigma Gamma Epsilon, Secretary-Treasurer 2; Associated Miners, Vice President 3; President 4; DeNoyer Club; Chairman Decorations Committee, Junior Cabinet; Idaho Engineer, Circulation Manager 2; Idaho Miner, Managing Editor 4.

Arthur Roger Schwarz, B.S.(Mus.Ed.)
Deer Park High School
Washington University
Cornell School of Music, Seattle, Washington
Sigma Tau; High Honors, 1.

Edna Louise Scott, B.A.
Moscow High School
Kappa Alpha Theta; Kappa Phi; Treasurer 3; President 4; Daleh Teth Gimel; Vice President 3; English Club, Bookshelt Committee, Chairman 4; Plebe Chief Club, President 2; Class Secretary 2, 4; A.W.S. Cabinet, 4; Vandaloton, 1-2-3; Big Sister Captain, 3; Nothe Table.

Cecil Ellis Showalter, B.S.(Agr.)
Jerome High School
Sigma Nu; Ag Club; Baseball, 2.

John Arthur Silvestre, M.S.(Ed.)
Ricks High School, Rexburg
Ricks College, Rexburg
Highest Honors, 3; Kappa Delta Pi.

Ruth Lydia Smith, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School
Daleh Teth Gimel; Spurs.

Willis Merton Smith, B.S.(Ed.)
Boise High School
Phi Gamma Delta; Schuberd and Blade; Hell Divers; "T" Club, Vice President 3; Football, 1-2-3-4; R.O.T.C. Cadet Colonel; Rifle Team, 1-3-7; Baseball, 2-4.
ANNIE ELIZABETH SNOW, B.S.(Mus.Ed.)
Rigby High School
Kappa Alpha Theta; Sigma Alpha Iota, Secretary 3; Vice President 4; Vandaliers, Accompanyist, 2-3-4.

VIOLET ELEANOR SONGSTAD, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Moscow High School
Daleh Terh Gionel, Home Ec Club; Wesley Foundation.

GILBERT CLANCY ST. CLAIR, B.A.
Idaho Falls High School
Phi Delta Theta; Scabbard and Blade; Manager, 1-2-3; Class President, 3; Class Treasurer, 4.

THOMAS BASIL STEWART, B.S.(Bus.)
Moscow High School
Kappa Sigma.

MARY DAVIDSON STOKKE, B.S.(Ed.)
Troy High School

SAMUEL JAMES STONE, Jr., B.S.(Ed.)
Cent d'Alene High School
Sigma Nu; Pep Band, 1-2-3-4; University Orchestra, 1-2-3-4; A. S. U. I. Male Chorus, 3-4; Mixed Chorus, 2.

CLAUDE HAROLD STOEBAKER, B.S.(C.E.)
Sandpoint High School
High Honors, 1-2-3; Sigma Tau; A. S. C. E., 1-2-3-4; Secretary-Treasurer 2, Vice President 3; Associated Engineers, 1-2-3, President 4.

MANJOKIE RUBY TALBOY, B.S.
Weiser High School
Kappa Alpha Theta; Gem of the Mountains, 3-4; Turbine Club, 2-3.

MARTIN HENRY STOVER, B.S.(Ed.)
Grange High School
Lexington State Normal
Lambda Chi Alpha.

RICHARD KENNETH STANTON, B.A.
Moscow High School
Phi Delta Theta; Blue Key, Treasurer 3; President 4; Silver Lance; Press Club; Argonaut, Managing Editor 3, Editor 4; Wyo Board, 2-3-4; Junior Cabinet Chairman; Freshman Glee Chairman; University Orchestra, 1; Blue Bucket, 1-2.

WALTER FRANK STEVENS, B.S.(Agr.)
Ritchfield High School

KARL FRANK STONE, B.S.(Agr.)
Nampa High School
Lincoln Hall; Ag Club.

ALICE VIRGINIA STONE, B.S.
Pocatello High School
Kappa Alpha Theta; Highest Honors, 4; Phi Beta Kappa.

HELEN THEODOCY STOVER, B.S.(H.Ec.)
St. Maries High School
1st Beta Phi; Home Ec Club; A. W. S. Cabinet, 3; House Managers' Club, 2-3.

FRANK ANDREW TAFT, B.S.(Min.E.)
Rathdrum High School
Lincoln Hall; Sigma Gamma Epilon, Editor 4; Associated Miners.

MORTON CASARD TAYLOR, LL.B.
Boise High School
Sigma Chi; Curtain; Dramatics, 2-3-4; Vice President; Senior Class; Scabbard and Blade; Intercollegiate Debate, 3; Executive Board, 4.
BENJAMIN EARL THOMAS,  B.S. (Ed.)  
Boise High School  
Albion State Normal  
Lindley Hall; Foil and Mask; Cosmopolitan Club;  
International Relations Club.

Eлизabeth Ann Thompson, B.S. (Ed.)  
Moscow High School  
Gamma Phi Beta; Hell Divers, 1-2; English Club;  
Vandalettes, 1-2-3.

William Lionel Towns, B.S. (For.)  
Stevens City High School, Stevens City, Iowa

John Gates Vershermore, B.S. (Pre-Med.)  
Koskana High School  
Kappa Sigma.

Marian Irene Vantast, B.A.  
Mullan High School  
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Highest Honors, 1-2-3;  
Phi Beta Kappa; Alpha Lambda Delta, President  
English Club, President 3; Argument.

Charles Oscar Wamstad, B.S. (C.E.)  
Wilder High School  
Chi Alpha Pi; A. S. C. E.

Dorothy Ward, B.S. (Ed.)  
Lewisian High School  
University of Washington  
Kappa Alpha Theta; Cartoon.

James Martin Warner, B.S. (Bus.)  
Boise High School  
Alpha Tau Omega; Football, 1; Idaho Handbook,  
Editor 3.

Charles Henry Thompson, B.S. (C.E.)  
Guards High School  
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; High Honors, 1; Sigma  
Tauri; Scabbard and Blade; A. S. C. E.; President  
A. S. U. I. Male Union; Pep Band, 3-4.

Evelyn May Thorndill, B.A.  
Kodak High School  
Hays Hall; Highest Honors, 3; High Honors, 1-4;  
Sigma Delta Pi; President; English Club; W. A. I.

Robert Wilard Vance, B.S. (Chem.E.)  
Boise High School  
Garden City Junior College  
Beta Theta Pi.

Elizabeth Alice Vincent, B.S.  
Moscow High School

Harry Randall Wallis, LL.B.  
Blackfoot High School  
University of Idaho, Southern Branch  
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Junior Week Publicity  
Chairman; Gem of the Mountains; snapshot Editor  
Organizations Manager 2.

Delbert Jones Ward, B.S. (E.E.)  
Rigby High School  
University of Idaho, Southern Branch  
Ridenbaugh Hall; High Honors; A. S. C. E.;  
Dramatics; University Orchestra, 1.

Carl Wayne Warner, B.S. (Ed.)  
Lindsey High School, Lindsey, California

Frances Carolyn Wheeler, B.S. (Bus.)  
Boise High School  
Alpha Chi Omega; High Honors, 1-2; Phi Chi  
Thetas; Secretary 3-4; Spur; Cardinal Key;  
Secretary 4; Mountain Board; Women's "I" Club;  
Gem 3; House Presidents' Council, 3-4.
GAI F L. WHISPEL, B.S.(Bus.)
Idaho Falls High School
University of California at Los Angeles
California Institute of Technology
Landley Hall; Class Treasurer, a.

GLENN WILLIAMS, B.S.(Ed.)
Malad High School
Utah State Agricultural College
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Delta Tau Delta.

MADELEINE LOUISE WILLIAMSON, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Jerome High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Alpha Chi Omega; Home Ec Club.

GEORGE GREEN WILSON, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School
Phi Delta Theta; "Y" Club; Football, 1-2-3-4.

HOWARD LEONARD WEISMAN, B.S.
Twin Falls High School
Delta Chi; Debate, 1-2; Blue Bucket, 2.

J O H N W I L S O N WISWALL, B.S.(Ag.)
Jerome High School
Ag Club.

WILLIAM TRAVERS WOOD, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Coeur d'Alene High School
Sigma Alpha Epilson; Pre-Med Club; University Orchestra; Pep Band; A. S. U. I. Male Chorus; Swimming.

AD A FRANCES YOST, B.S.(Ed.)
Kellogg High School
Cheney State Normal, Cheney, Washington
P. B. Rays; Phi Delta; Debate Club; Argument, 3; Blue Bucket, 3.

LLOYD ELMER WHITLOCK, B.S.(Bus.)
Newberg High School, Newberg, Oregon
Phi Delta Theta; A. S. U. I. Male Chorus.

J ACK LLOYD WILLIAMS, B.S.(Ed.)
Malad High School
Scabbard and Blade; Executive Board, 4; Scabbard and Blade, Captain.

A RTHUR VERNE WILSON, B.M.
Salem High School, Salem, Oregon
Oklahoma City University
Willamette University
Alpha Tau Omega; University Orchestra, 3-4; Student String Quartet; Faculty String Quartet; Little Theatre Orchestra, 3-4.

HARRY ARTHUR WILSON, B.S.(Ed.)
Coeur d'Alene High School
Sigma Nu; Scabbard and Blade; Yell Duke, 1-2; Yell King, 3; Baseball, 1; Tumbling, 1-2-3-4; Track, 1, 3.

HELEN COCHRAN WISWALL, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Coeur d'Alene High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
College Women's Club, President; Kappa Phi; Deltatheth Gimmel; Home Ec Club, President; A. W. S.

DAV MCKNAY WOLFE, B.S.
Palouse High School, Palouse, Washington
Delta Chi; Pep Band, 1-2-3-4; University Orchestra, 2.

J ACK ARTHUR WUNDERLICH, B.S.(Bus.)
St. Maries High School
Sigma Alpha Epilson; Basketball Manager, 2-3; Managers' Club, 3; Argument, 1.

RITA MARY YOST, B.S.(Ed.)
Kellogg High School
Cheney State Normal, Cheney, Washington
P. B. Rays; Phi Delta; Debate Club; Home Presidents' Council; Panhellenic; Blue Bucket, 3.
We Present...

Victor Warner, one of Phi Delta's triple-threat activity men. Vic, only a junior, has distinguished himself as a Vandal basketeer, and demonstrated his executive ability by serving as Duke of the Knights and as president of his class during his freshman year.
"Nuts!" the juniors gave the password for their week that ended in a noisy medley of maniacs, music, and cabarets. Bars could not keep the nuts from bolting around loose, and the N. R. A., from a crazy angle, provided a free license and an hilarious motif for Junior Week. Carl Morfitt was general chairman, aided by his henchmen, Robert Wetherell, Charles Warner, John Steward, and Fred Sanger.
Paul Rust was junior class president the first semester and Earl Bopp the second. Other first semester officers were Raymond Sowder, vice president; Carol Campbell, secretary; Brennan Davis, treasurer. Leila Gabbey was elected vice president, Bill Hunt, secretary, and Rosane Roark, treasurer, for the second semester. Reginald Lyons and Mary Simonton served as committee chairmen the first semester.
MA~RINA J ~ A'ITA ALDECOA, B.S. (Ed.)
Boise High School
DeSmute Club; W. A. A.; Women's Rifle Team.

ANDREW EARL ALDEN, B.S.(Ed.)
Boise High School
Lambda Chi Alpha; "I" Club; Track, 2; Inter­
fraternity Council.

HOLLYCE J. ALLISON, B.S. (Ed.)
Bomars Ferry High School
alpha Chi Omega; English Club; Episcopalian Club
Dramatics; W. A. A.

HELEN COUZAS AMSTUTZ, B.S.(Ed.)
Glenmo Ferry High School
Indiana State College
Kappa Eta; Highest Honors, 1-2; Phi Chi Theta.

ROBERT EDGAR AMES, B.S.(Agr.)
Emmets High School
Beta Theta Pi; Rifle Team, 1-2-3; Boxing, 3.

MARY MARGARET ANDERSON, B.S.(Bus.)
Pocatello High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Delta Chi; Alpha Kappa Psi.

CLARENCE LEX ANDERSON, B.S.(Ed.)
Leavittson High School
Leavittson State Normal
Delta Psi Omega; Curtains; Baseball; Dramatics.

JANET FRANCES ARCHBOLD, B.A.
Grant High School
University of Oregon
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Highest Honors, 2.

JOHN LORENZO ANDERSON, B.S.(Bus.)
Grangeville High School
Delta Chi; Alpha Kappa Psi.

DEL LE ROY ANDREWS, B.S.(E.E.)
Narfert High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Associated Engineers; A. I. E. E.

COURTICEEMERSON ARKINGTON, B.S.(M.E.)
Manipeller High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Lindley Hall; Associated Engineers.

HOWARD ARNETT, B.S.(M.E.)
Wallace High School
Lambda Chi Alpha; A. S. M. E.

WILLIAM DOROTHY BARDSTOCK, B.S. (Ed.)
Twin Falls High School
Indiana State College
Lambda Chi Alpha; "I" Club; Track, 2; Inter­
fraternity Council.

CHARLES BURNELL BAKER, B.S.(Ed.)
Gooding High School
Gooding College
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Delta Psi Omega; English
Club.

MARY DOROTHY BARCOCK, B.S.(Ed.)
Shoshone High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Delta Chi; Football, 2-3; Wrestling, 2-3.
MARY DAVID BREAMER, B.S.(Ed.)  
Pilis Rural High School  
University of Idaho, Southern Branch  
Gamma Phi Beta.

DAVID BEAMER, B.S.(Ed.)  
Blackfoot High School  
University of Idaho, Southern Branch  
Gamma Phi Beta.

CHARLOTTE LUCIACLE BELL, B.S.(Ed.)  
Blackfoot High School  
Pi Beta Phi.

ALFRED WILLIAM BERG, B.S.(Ed.)  
Idaho Falls High School  
Alpha Tau Omega; "I" Club; Football, 1-2-3;  
Varsity Track, 2-3; Freshman Bonfire Chairman;  
Intramural Athletic Manager; 3; "I" Club Sports  
Carnival Chairman, 3.

HAROLD GEORGE BERGEN, B.S.(Agr.)  
Twin Falls High School  
Oregon State College  
Ridenbaugh Hall; Boxing.

EARL ANTHONY BOFF, LL.B.  
Sandpoint High School  
Phi Gamma Delta; Blue Key; Bench and Bar;  
Curtain; DeSmelt Club; Dramatics, 2-2-3; Gem of  
the Mountains, 2-3; Sophomore Frolic Chairman;  
Class President, 3.

WILLIAM BRUCE BOWLER, B.A.  
Goulding High School  
Phi Gamma Delta; Argument, 1-2-3.

RICHARD ELLIS BOYER, B.S.(E.E.)  
St. Maries High School

HANNAH MARGARET BOXARTH, B.S.(H.Ec.)  
Lewiston High School  
Lewiston State Normal  
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

JOSEPHINE ANNA BRECKENRIDGE, B.S.(Ed.)  
Bolton High School  
Delta Gamma; Argonaut, 1-3; W. A. A.

ALICE MIRIAM BELL, B.A.  
Moscow High School

ROBERT WINSTON BENNETT, B.S.  
Mountain Home High School  
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Intercollegiate Knights;  
Junior Man; Episcopal Club; Interfraternity Council; Debate, 1.

PAUL HENRY BERO, B.S.(C.E.)  
Idaho Falls High School  
Alpha Tau Omega; "I" Club; Treasurer 3; A. S.  
C.E.; Football, 1-2-3.

HOWARD LYNN BOWES, B.S.(Agr.)  
Preston High School  
L. D. S. Institute; High Honor, 1; Ag Club.

WILSON FRANCIS BOW, B.S.(C.E.)  
Nampa High School  
Ch Alpha Pi; A. S. C. E.; Associated Engineers;  
Intercollegiate Knights; Interfraternity Council.

EUGENE WILLIAM BOWMAN, B.S.(Ed.)  
North Powder High School, North Powder, Ore.  
Oregon Normal School, Monmouth, Ore.  
Eastern Oregon Normal School, La Grande, Ore.  
University of Oregon  
Kappa Sigma.

HERNOLD ROBERT BOYD, B.A.  
Moscow High School  
Phi Delta Theta; Alpha Kappa Psi; Blue Key;  
Press Club; Vandalers, 2-2; Class Treasurer, 1;  
Gem of the Mountains, 3-4; Argonaut, 3-4; News  
Editor 4; Blue Bucket, Associate Editor 4.

WILLIAM SPENCER BROADSIDE, B.A.  
Twin Falls High School  
Phi Delta Theta; Football, 1-2; Interfraternity Council.

LESTER RAYMOND BROWN, B.S.(Bus.)  
Sandpoint High School  
Delta Chi; Interfraternity Council.
STEWART EDWARD BROWN, B.S.(Arch.)
Twin Falls High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Xi Sigma Pi; Hell Divers; A. S. U. I., Male Chorus.

CHARLES EDWARD M. CARLSON, B.S.(Arch.)
Jamestown High School, Jamestown, New York
Sigma Chi; High Honors, 1; Xi Sigma Pi; Wrestling, 1-2; Boxing, 2-3.

DOROTHY IRVINE CARY, B.S.(Ph.D.)
Washington High School, Washington
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Hays Hall.

C. WORTH CLARKE, B.S.
High School
Alpha Tau Omega.

JEAN EMILY CLEAROUGH, B.A.
Weiser High School
Kappa Kappa Gamma; High Honors, 33 Cosmopolitan Club; International Relations Club, Secretary; Lutheran Students Association, Secretary; House Managers’ Association, 1-2; Ticket Chief Club, 7-21; Vandalers, 3; W. A. A., 1-2-3; Women’s Rifle Team, 1-2, Manager 3.

HOWARD LOREN COOK, B.S.(Arch.)
Coeur d’Alene High School
Alpha Tau Omega; Intercollegiate Knights; Hell Divers; Managers’ Club, Artistic Club; Argonaut, 1; Executive Board, 2; Junior Track Manager.

HELEN DOROTHY CRESPER, B.S.(H.Ec.)
San Diego Senior High School, San Diego, Calif.
Hays Hall; Home Ec Club; W. A. A.

CHARLES RAYMOND CROWLEY, B.S.
Idaho Falls High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Alpha Tau Omega.

ARTHUR INGEMOR DRAHL, B.S.(E.E.)
Coeur d’Alene High School
Alpha Tau Omega; High Honors, 1-2; Sigma Tau; Associated Engineers, Secretary-Treasurer; Idaho Engineer, 2.

CAROL JOY CAMPBELL, B.A.
Rosalia High School, Rosalia, Washington
Kappa Alpha Theta; Highest Honors, 1-2-3; Phi Beta Kappa; Alpha Lambda Delta; English Club; Women’s “I’’ Club, Treasurer 2; A. W. S., Treasurer 3; W. A. A., Treasurer 3; Vandalers; Class Secretary, 3.

CHARLES EDWARD L. CARLSON, B.S.(Arch.)
Jamestown High School, Jamestown, New York
Sigma Chi; High Honors, 1; Xi Sigma Pi; Wrestling, 1-2; Boxing, 2-3.

EARL WILFORD CLEMENS, B.S.(Bus.)
Picaca High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Ridgela Hall; Debate.

DALE DARREL CLEMONS, LL.B.
Georger High School
Georger College
Signa Alpha Epsilon; Bench and Bar.

WILLARD IRWIN COWREY, B.S.(Geol.)
Santa Ana High School, Santa Ana, California
Tau Kappa Epsilon.

WILLIAM HAROLD COPPEDGE, B.S.(Bus.)
Butte High School
University of Washington
Boxing Manager, 3-4.

JUDITH CASTER, B.S.(Arch.)
Fargo High School, Fargo, North Dakota
North Dakota State College
Gamma Phi Beta; University Orchestra; Kappa Phi.

PERRY CULP, JR., B.A.
Coeur d’Alene High School
Phi Gamma Delta; Blue Key; Press Club, 2-3; Secretary-Treasurer 3; Argonaut, 1-2; Managing Editor 3; Gem of the Mountains, 1-2-3; Blue Rocket, 2; Idaho Handbook, 1.

GUSTAV ALBERT DABUKE, JR., B.S.(Min.E.)
Central Y. M. C. A. Day High School, Chicago, Illinois
Lindley Hall; Assailed Miners; Track, 2; Swimming, 2-3.
ELIZABETH CYNTHIA DALI, B.S.(Ed.)
Buhl High School
Alpha Phi; Kappa Phi; House Managers' Club.

BRENNAN BRIGGS DAVIS, B.S.(For.)
Bismarck High School, Bismarck, North Dakota
Lindley Hall; Associated Foresters; Ranger; DeSmet Club; Class Treasurer.

ALFRED RYAN DAVII, B.S.(E.E.)
Buhl High School
Associated Engineers; A. I. E. E.

ELIZABETH CVNTIIA DALI', B.S.(Ed.)
Buhl High School
Alpha Phi; Kappa Phi; House Managers' Club.

BRENNAN BRIGGS DAVIS, B.S.(For.)
Bismarck High School, Bismarck, North Dakota
Lindley Hall; Associated Foresters; Ranger; DeSmet Club; Class Treasurer.

JOSEPH RAY DEVEREAUX, B.S.(Ed.)
Kingston High School
Highest Honors; 3; Westminster Guild.

CHARLES ROBERT DOUCETTE, B.S.(E.E.)
Kellogg High School
Kappa Sigma; Sigma Tau; Associated Engineers; A. I. E. E., Vice President.

JAMES DOYLE, B.S.
Wallace High School
Lambda Chi Alpha; High Honors; Interfraternity Council.

MAXIM CASSO DRESNER, B.S.(Ed.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane, Wash.
Whitworth College
Alpha Chi Omega; Curtain; Dramatics; 3:3.

MARGARET DRUDING, B.A.
Wallace High School
Gamma Phi Beta; Spots; Theta Sigma; Panhellenic; 3; A. W. S. Council; 3; Gem of the Mountains; 3; Argonaut; 1-3; Women's Editor; 3; Co-ed Argonaut; Editor 3.

WILLIAM DALE EDDINGTON, B.S.(E.E.)
Sugar-Salem High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Ridenbaugh Hall; High Honors; 2; A. I. E. E.; Associated Engineers.

HUGH WALLACE ELOHIDES, B.A.
Moscow High School
Beta Theta Pi; Blue Key; Intercollegiate Knights; Worthy Recorder; Junior Knight; 3; English Club; Press Club; Secretary-Treasurer; 2-3; Argonaut; 1, Sports Editor; 2; Night Editor; 3; Blue Basket; 1; A. S. U. L. Rally Committee; Gem of the Mountains; 1-3; Sports Editor 3.

JUNE GABRIEL EMERS, B.S.(Ed.)
Grangeville High School
Kappa Alpha Theta; Panhellenic; W. A. A.

HERBERT VICTOR ELLISON, B.S.
St. Anthony High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Sigma Chi; Gem of the Mountains; 3.

ERNEST FERRELL EMORS, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Kapoff High School
Beta Theta Pi; High Honors; 3; Pre-Med Club.

DAVID RICHARD EWORS, B.S. (Mus.Ed.)
Kellogg High School
Cornish School, Seattle, Washington
Beta Theta Pi; Pep Band; A. S. U. I. Male Chorus; University Orchestra; University Theatre Orchestra; University String Quartet.

JACK WALTER EMANSSE, LL.B.
Lewiston High School
Phi Gamma Delta; A. S. U. I. Male Chorus; 3; Blue Basket; Football; 1; Argonaut; 1-3.

DANIEL LLOYD EVANS, B.S. (Bus.)
Malad High School
Alpha Tau Omega.
KEITH ELMER EVANS, B.S. (Ag.)
Twin Falls High School

JOHN THOMAS FARQUHAR, LL.B.
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane
Lindley Hall; Delta Sigma Rho, President; 4; Bench and Bar; Argonaut; 1-2-3-4; Debate; 1-2-4; Manager; Blue Bucket; 1-2-3-4; Gem of the Mountains; 5.

ROBERT THEODORE FEILTON, LL.B.
Lewis High School
Phi Delta Theta; Bench and Bar; "I" Club; Track; 1-2-3.

GEORGE ALBERT FINEPATRICK, B.S. (Ag.)
St. Anthony High School
Sigma Chi; Ag Club; Desert Club.

JAMES GERALD FOGEL, B.S. (C.E.)
Moscow High School

CONRAD OVILLE FRAZIER, B.A.
Sandpoint High School
Phi Gamma Delta; Press Club; Scoundrel and Blade; Gem of the Mountains; 31; Blue Bucket; Art Editor; Argonaut; Art Editor; 31; Interfraternity Council; 2-3.

LESLIE GABBEY, B.S. (Bus.)
Bates High School
Delta Gamma; Gem of the Mountains; 31; Argonaut; 1-2-3; W. A. A.; 1; Class Vice President; 3; Big Sister Captain; Blue Bucket; 1; A. W. S. Cabinet.

GEORGE F. GASON, JR., B.S. (C.E.)
Blackfoot High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Alpha Tau Omega; Associated Engineers.

J. O. VICTORIA GIBSON, B.S. (H.Ec.)
Victoria High School, Victoria, B. C.
Pi Beta Phi.

GLENN EUM, B.S. (Ed.)
Pocatello High School
Sigma Nu; Debate; Freshman Song Chairman; Pep Band, 1-2-3-4; Manager; 4; A. S. U. I. Male Chorus; 3-4; University Orchestra; 3-4; Mixed Chorus; 1; House Managers' Club.

WILLIAM MARK FUIT, B.A., LL.B.
Twin Falls High School
Beta Theta Pi; Debate; 1-2; Dramatics; 2; Interfraternity Council; 3.

BETTY JEAN FURCHER, B.S. (Mus.Ed.)
Coeur d'Alene High School
Alpha Chi Omega.

LLOYD IVAN FLOOD, B.S. (Chem.E.)
Lewiston High School
Ridgway Hall; Chemists' Club.

FRANK ROBERT FORD, B.S. (Bus.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane
Delta Tau Delta; Hell Divers.

EDWIN FRANCIS FRICK, B.S.
Report High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Lindley Hall; Highest Honors, 3; Phi Delta Chi; Chemists' Club; Track, 3; Associated Engineers, 1-2.

GUY GLEN GALL, B.S. (C.E.)
Auburn High School, Auburn, Nebraska

EDWIN FRANCIS FRICK, B.S.

WILLIAM MARK FUIT, B.A., LL.B.
Twin Falls High School
Beta Theta Pi; Debate; 1-2; Dramatics; 2; Interfraternity Council; 3.

BETTY JEAN FURCHER, B.S. (Mus.Ed.)
Coeur d'Alene High School
Alpha Chi Omega.

LLOYD IVAN FLOOD, B.S. (Chem.E.)
Lewiston High School
Ridgway Hall; Chemists' Club.

FRANK ROBERT FORD, B.S. (Bus.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane
Delta Tau Delta; Hell Divers.

EDWIN FRANCIS FRICK, B.S.
Report High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Lindley Hall; Highest Honors, 3; Phi Delta Chi; Chemists' Club; Track, 3; Associated Engineers, 1-2.
GEORGE LEMOY GILES, B.S.(M.E.)
Coeur d' Alene High School
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Associated Engineers; A. S. M. E., Secretary 2, President 3; Interfraternity Council; Hell Divers; Class Vice President, 1; Swimming, 2.

MARGARET MAUD GOOD, B.S.(Pre-Nurs.)
Los Angeles High School, Los Angeles, California
Occidental College, Los Angeles, California
Pasadena Junior College, Los Angeles, California
University of Washington
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

MERILL GREEN, B.S.(Bus.)
Moscow High School
Phi Delta Theta.

BRUCE VERNON GROVES, B.S.(Bus.)
Winchester High School
Tau Kappa Epsilon.

ARTHUR CHERICH HACKET, B.S.(E.E.)
Manual Training High School, Brooklyn, New York
Carnegie University
Sigma Chi; Press Club; English Club; Foul and Mask; Intercollegiate Knights; Fencing, 2-3; Blue Jacket, 2; Editor, 3.

ROBERT BURCH HALLER, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Twin Falls High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Lindsey Hall; Idaho Chemists; Associated Engineers.

WAYNE CHARLES HANCOCK, B.S.(Bus.)
Buhl High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Delel Chi.

JEANNE MERRILL HARRINGTON, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Abbot Academy, Andover, Massachusetts
Nasson Institute, Sprague, Maine
Gamma Phi Beta; Home Ec Club; Episcopal Club.

MAUDE HARRIS, B.S.(Ed.)
Sugar-Salem High School
Ricks College, Rexburg
Kappa Delta Pi; English Club; Dramatics, 3.

DOLORES VERA GOOP, B.S.(Ed.)
Filer Rural High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Gamma Phi Beta; W. A. A.; Argonaut.

CECIL RONALD GROATHOUSE, LL.B.
Boise High School
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Intercollegiate Knights; Argonaut, 1; Intercollegiate Debate, 1-2-3, Manager 1; Gem of the Mountaineers, 2, Assistant Manager 3; Interfraternity Council, 3; Varsity Boxing, 3.

JACK GROGG, B.S.(Fore.)
Walla Walla High School, Walla Walla, Wash.
University of Washington
Tau Phi Delta; Associated Foresters; University Orchestra, 3.

HAROLD DONALD HAPPERSON, B.S.(C.E.)
St. Maries High School
Sigma Tau; A. S. C. E.; Associated Engineers.

STANLEY ROWLAND HALL, B.S.(M.E.)
Winchester High School
Chi Alpha Pi; High Honors, 3; Associated Engineers.

WAYNE WENDALL HAMPTON, B.S.(Ed.)
Glenwood High School
Sigma Nu.

WAYNE FREDERICK HARRIS, B.S.(Agr.)
Emmert High School
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Ag Club.

MARIEL BELL HARRIS, B.S.(Chem.E.)
Sugar-Salem High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Ridenbaugh Hall; Associated Engineers.

ROBERT WESLEY HARRIS, B.S.(Mus.Ed.)
Plummer High School
Lambda Chi Alpha; Foul and Mask, National Treasurers; Vandalers, 3; University Orchestra, 2-3; A. S. U. I. Male Chorus, 1-2-3.
ROSS COLE HARRIS, B.S. (Bus.)
Montana High School, Rexburg
Rich College, Rexburg
Alpha Tau Omega.

FONKESY ROBERT HAYES, B.S.
Monopolis High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Lindley Hall; Kappa Delta Pi.

JOHN FRED HAYS, B.S. (For.)
Nampa High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Delta Tau Delta; Associated Foresters.

ROBERT CONDIT HERRICK, B.S. (Bus.)
Wallace High School
Sigma Chi; Blue Key; Curtain; President; Alpha Kappa Psi; English Club; Press Club; Gem of the Mountains, 1; Organization Editor 2, Associate Editor 3; Dramatics, 1-2-1; University Orchestra, 1-2-1; Argonaut, 1.

CHARLES ERNEST HILL, B.S.
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane
Phi Delta Theta; Senior Ball Chairman.

HARRIET HITCHCOCK, B.A.
Boise High School
College of Idaho
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

MARIE MYRA HOPMANN, B.S. (H.Ec.)
Moscow High School

KIRK HINT, B.S. (Ed.)
Moscow High School
Delta Delta Delta; Scabbard and Blade.

WILLIAM BOLAND HUNT, B.S. (Ed.)
Adiston High School
Alpha Tau Omega; Managers' Club, 1-2-3; Interfraternity Council; Baseball Manager, 1-2-3; Football Manager, 3; Class Secretary, 3.

MARY EUNA HUNTLEY, B.S. (Bus.)
Fresno High School
Kappa Alpha Theta; Gem of the Mountains, 3; Vandalers, 3; Treble Club, 1; University Mixed Quartet, 3; W. A. A., 3; A. W. S. Cabinet, 3.

EARL THOMAS HAYES, B.S. (Met.)
Wallace High School
Ridenbaugh Hall; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Associated Miners.

ROBERT ALEXANDER HERMAN, B.S. (Bus.)
North Central High School, Spokane
Kappa Sigma; Minors "I" Club; Hell Divers; Swimming, 1-3.

ELAINE CONSTANCE HERBY, B.S. (Ed.)
Park High School
Kappa Alpha Theta; English Club; Westminster Guild; May Fete Page, 1; Argonaut, 2.

FRANK RICHARD HILL, B.S. (Ed.)
Seaford High School, Seaford, Delaware
Lambda Chi Alpha; Argonaut, 1-2.

ILA BELL HOOD R, B.S. (Bus.)
Moscow High School

YALE B. HOLAND, B.S. (Ed.)
Shelley High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
L. D. S. Institute; Ag Club.

ESTHER EDMUND HUNT, B.S. (Bus.)
Bald High School
Delta Delta Delta; Span, Secretary 2; Phi Chi Theta; Cardinal Key; University Orchestra, 1; Argonaut, 1-2; Gem of the Mountains, 1, Music Editor 2-3; W. A. A., 1-2-3, Executive Board, 3; Class Secretary, 2.

HOWARD ALLEN HURST, B.S.
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane
Phi Gamma Delta; Argonaut, 1; Football Manager, 1.
FRANCES MARGARET JELINGSWORTH, B.S.(Ed.)
Pocatello High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Alpha Phi; Highest Honors, 3; High Honors, 2.

Oscar Joseph Jarrett, Jr., B.A.
Watertown High School, Watertown, Connecticut
Alpha Tau Omega.

Donald Grant Johnson, B.S.(Ph.)
Jamestown High School, Jamestown, New York
Kappa Sigma; Class Vice President, 2; Intercollegiate Knights.

Jayne Jones, B.A.
Malad High School
Utah State Agricultural College
Alpha Chi Omega; High Honors, 3; English Club; Intramural Debate, 2; Argonaut, 3; Gem of the Mountains, 3; Blue Bucket, 3; Idaho Handbook, Assistant Editor.

Ruth Hildreth Johnson, B.S.(Ed.)
Moscow High School
Delta Delta Delta; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Kappa Phi; Wesley Foundation; Home Ec Club; Vandables, 1-2-3; Treble Chor Club, 1-2.

Jean Glenn Jones, B.S.(Arch.)
Malad High School
Alpha Tau Omega; May Fraternity; Intercollegiate Knights; Aztec Club; Interfraternity Council; Argonaut, 2; Gem of the Mountains, 1.

Marvin Dale Jones, B.S.(Ed.)
Fruitland High School
Levison State Normal
International Relations Club; Wrestling, 3; Baseball, 3.

David Donald Kendrick, B.S.(Bus.)
Boise High School
Delta Chi; Highest Honors, 2; High Honors, 1; Alpha Kappa Psi Blue Key, Treasurer 3; House Managers' Club, 2; English Club; Intercollegiate Knights, 1-1, Junior Knight 3; Executive Board, 3.

Robert Michael Kechrey, B.S.(Bus.)
Coeur D'Alene High School
Delta Tau Delta; Intercollegiate Knights; Managers' Club; Basketball Manager, 3.

Paul Raymond Kerr, B.S.(Bus.)
Wilder High School
College of Idaho
Beta Theta Pi.

John William King, B.S.(Ed.)
Grant High School, Portland, Oregon
Levison State Normal
Chi Alpha Pi.

Kenneth Kenwood Kerrpatrick, B.S.(Chem.E.)
St. Marits High School
Tau Men Aleph; Chemists' Club.

MARGARETH NICOLINE KJONNESS, B.S.(H.Ed.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Hell Invers; Home Economics Club.
GEORGE MATTHEW KAREN, B.S.(Agr.)
Oakland High School, Oakland, California
Tau Kappa Epsilon.

EUGENE HERBERT KNOLE, B.S.(Geo.)
Corvallis High School, Corvallis, Oregon
Hell Divers, Vice President; Idaho Miner, Business Manager; Swimming, 3.

DARRELL REED Larsen, B.S.(Geo.)
Madison High School, Rexburg
Ricks College, Rexburg
Alpha Tau Omega; Sigma Tau; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Associated Miners.

MILTON EDWARD LIPPH, B.S.
Salem High School, Salem, Oregon
Willamette University
University of California
Sigma Chi.

EUGENE LEE, B.S.(Agr.)
Midway High School
L. D. S. Institute, Secretary; Highest Honors, 1-2-3; Alpha Zeta, Scribe, 3; Ag Club, Secretary; Intercollegiate Knights; Ag News Editor.

WILLIAM DAVID LEWIS, B.S.
Golden High School, San Francisco, California
San Francisco State Teachers College
Kappa Sigma; Minor "T" Club; Golf.

BENJAMIN FRANK LOTZ, LL.B.
Kellogg High School
Sigma Nu; Pep Band; Argonaut, 3; Sophomore Stunt Chairman; University Orchestra, 2-3.

HERMAN CATHY McHARRY, B.S.(M.E.)
Boise High School
Alpha Tau Omega; Associated Engineers, 1-2-3; A. S. M. E., 1-2, Secretary-Treasurer, 3.

DAVID ALBERT McCLEARY, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Buhl High School

LEO GLENVILLE KRAKEM, B.S.(Bus.)
Plummer High School
Lambda Chi Alpha; Alpha Kappa Psi; DeSmert Club; University Orchestra, 1-2-3.

JONATHAN LANG, B.S.(Agr.)
Roswell High School, Portland, Oregon
Chi Alpha Pi; Ag Club.

HELLEN DOROTHY LATIMORE, R.A.
Mountain Home High School
Alpha Phi; Highest Honors, 1-2-3; Sports; Alpha Lambda Delta, Secretary; English Club; Epis­

copal Club; Phi Beta Kappa, 3; A. W. S. Council, 3; Debate, 1-2-3; Gem of the Mountains, 2-3; Arga­
tauts, 2.

HELEN MARGARET LAWRENCE, R.A.
St. Paul's School, Walla Walla, Washington
University of Oregon
Gonzaga University
Gamma Phi Beta; Hell Divers; Dramatics, 2-3.

ELTON RAYMOND LETTS, B.S.(C.E.)
Boise High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Delta Chi; A. S. C. E.; Gem of the Mountains, 3; Idaho Engineers, 3.

DALLAS EDGARD LITTLE, R.A.
Kellogg High School
Whitman College
University of Montana
Kappa Sigma.

REGINALD CHARLES LYONS, B.S.(Bus.)
Kellogg High School
Phi Gamma Delta, Alpha Kappa Psi, Secretary; 3; Vandaliers, 1-2-3; Male Quartette, 1-2-3; Mixed Quartette, 1-2.

JAMES VINCILI MCCART, I.L.B.
Plummer High School
Alpha Tau Omega; Berch and Bar.

HOWARD OSWAD McINERNY, R.A.
North Central High School, Spokane
Phi Delta Theta; "T" Club; Football, 1-2-3.
HUGH SHEPARD MCKAY, B.S.(Agr.)
Aberdeen High School
L. D. S. Institute; Highest Honors, 1; High Honors, 2; Alpha Zeta; Ag Club; Agronomy Grain Judging Team, 2.

GENEAL SWEET MCKINNEY, B.S.
Leviatan High School
Delta Delta Delta; Idaho Chemists' Club, 2; Treble Clef Club, 2.

FRANCES JEAN MCNAUGHTON, B.S.(Bu~.)
Boise High School
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

ISOBEL MAY MACDONALD, B.S.(Ed.)
Leviatan High School
Leviatan State Normal
Delta Gamma; Westminster Guild.

LYMAN W. MASON, B.S.(C.E.)
Shelley High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
L. D. S. Institute; A. S. C.

CURTIS WHALEY MANN, B.A.
Manlius School, Manlius, New York
Phi Delta Theta; Scabbarb and Blade; Minor "T" Club; Intramural Manager, 31; Football, 1; Golf, 2:.

VINCENT CHARLES MARES, B.S.(E.E.)
Kellogg High School
Beta Theta Pi.

DON CARLO MARES, B.S.(Ap~.)
McCammon High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Alpha Zeta; Ag Club.

EULEA AUSTIN MASON, B.S.
Buhl High School
Monticello Seminary
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

ELWIN JARVIS MARES, B.S.(M.E.)
Moscow High School
Chi Alpha Pi; A. S. E.; Associated Engineers; Wesley Foundation.

WILBUR WHITTAKER MERCHANT, B.S.(Ed.)
Blair Academy, Blairtown, New Jersey
Tu~ Kappa Epsilon; Sigma Delta Phi.

JANIE RACHEL MERRICK, B.S.(Ed.)
Buhl High School
University of Utah
Delta Delta Delta; Delta Sigma Rho; Alpha Beta Theta; W. A. A.; English Club; Intramural Debate, 2; 31; Argus; 31 Gem of the Mountains; 3; Tennis, 1:.

VIRGINIA MAY MERRICK, B.S.(Ed.)
Buhl High School
Delta Delta Delta; Theta Sigma, Treasurer; English Club; International Relations Club; President; 21; Argument, 1:2; Co-sord Argument; 31 Varsity Debate; 2; Gem of the Mountains, Debate Editor 1:2; Activities Editor 3; Blue Bucket Co-ed Editor 3; W. A. A.; A. W. S. Cabinet, 3; Treble Clef Club, 1:2.

NORMAN RHODES MILLER, B.S.(Ed.)
Dallast Clinton High School, New York, N. Y.
Tu~ Kappa Epsilon; International Relations Club.

WALTER PAUL MITCHELL, B.S.(F. E.)
Paoli Arena High School, Paoli Arena, California

RICHARD MORSE MITCHELL, LL.B.
Wilder High School
College of Idaho
Leviatan State Normal.

DOVER CHALLENGE MOORE, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Boise High School
Sigma Chi; Gem of the Mountains, 1.
GEORGE KENNETH MOORE, B.S. (Pre-Med.)  
Kellogg High School  
Beta Theta Pi; Pre-Med Club; Football Manager, 1.

CARL CLIFTON MOFFETT, B.S. (Bus.)  
Jessee High School  
Sigma Nu; Blue Key; Class President, 2; Junior  
Week Chairman.

RALPH ALEXANDER MORGAN, B.S. (Bus.)  
Kellogg High School  
University of Washington  
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Managers' Club; Hell  
Divers, 2-3; Rifle Club, Treasurer 2; Minor "1"  
Club; Manager, 1-2-3; Rifle Team, 1-2-3; Mana-  
ger, 3; Golf, 2; Swimming, 2-3.

DONALD MILLER MORRIS, B.S. (Agr.)  
Twin Falls High School  
Tau Mu Alpha; Ag Club.

CHARLES CARMACK NEELY, B.A.  
Weiser High School  
Kappa Sigma.

HELEN RUTH NELLY, B.A.  
Long Beach Polytechnic High School, Long  
Beach, California  
University of California at Los Angeles  
Gamma Phi Beta; DeSmet Club; Argument, 2;  
Gem of the Mountains, 2.

THOMAS STANLEY NELSON, B.S. (Bus.)  
Firth High School  
Lindley Hall.

HELEN MAXEEN NEWMAN, B.S. (H.Ec.)  
Twin Falls High School  
Alpha Phi; Home Economics Club, 1-2-3-4; Epi-  
copal Club, W. A. A.; English Club.

KATHRYN MARGARET NICHOLSON, B.S. (H.Ec.)  
Baird High School  
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Home Ec Club; Treble  
Clef Club, 1-2; Episcopal Club, 1.

ETHLYN VIRGINIA O'NEAL, B.A.  
Ruperti High School  
Hays Hall; Highest Honors, 1; High Honors, 2-3;  
Spurs, Junior Sponsor; Alpha Lambda Delta;  
Cardinal Key; Delta Sigma Rho; Kappa Phi,  
President 2; Treble Clef Club, President 2; Eng-  
lish Club, Treasurer 2; Rifle Club, Secretary-  
Treasurer 2; Executive Board 2; Gem of the  
Mountains, 2; Argument, 1; Big Sister, 2-3;  
Dramatics, 1-2-3; House Presidents' Council, 3-4;  
Varsity Debate, 2-3; W. A. A. Executive Board.

MARY EILEEN O'DEA, B.S. (Ed.)  
Holy Names Academy, Spokane  
Delta Gamma; English Club; Argument, 1; Gem of  
the Mountains, 2; Blue Bucket, 1-3.

ANDRES ADJUYUKA OREKHO, B.S. (Ed.)  
La Union San Fernando, La Union, Philippine  
Islands  
Cosmopolitan Club; Filipino Club; International  
Relations Club.

RALPH RANDOLPH OSBORN, B.S. (Agr.)  
Halley High School  
Ridenbaugh Hall.

JOHN LEE PARKER, B.S. (Agr.)  
Madison High School, Rexburg  
Richter College, Rexburg  
Ridenbaugh Hall; Ag Club; Track, 3.

KENNETH H. PARR, B.S. (Agr.)  
Caldwell High School.

"1" Club; Wesley Foundation, Treasurer, 1-2;  
A. S. A. E. Board; President 1-3, President 4.
ROONEY ALMA PEARSON, B.S.(Agr.)
Moorhead High School
L. D. S. Institute; Highest Honors, 3; High Honors, 2; Alpha Zeta, Candid; Ag Club; Animal Husbandry, Judging Alternate; Track, 3-3.

HOMER FRANKLIN PETERSON, B.S.(Ed.)
Palatine High School
Senior Hall; Wrestling, 3.

ELMERS HORACE PIERCE, B.S.(Misc.Ed.)
Twin Falls High School
Kappa Sigma; Blue Key; Pep Band, 1-2-3; University Orchestra, 1-2-3; Vandaloes, 3; A. S. U. I. Male Chorus, 3; Class President, 2; Little Theatre Orchestra, 3.

BETTY JANE POMEROY, B.S.(Ed.)
Whitier Union High School, Whitier, California
Southern Oregon Normal
Pi Beta Phi.

MARK EPHEM PETERSON, B.S.(Agr.)
Edmonds High School, Edmonds
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Ridenbaugh Hall; Ag Club; Baseball.

WILLIAM NELSON PITTMAN, LL.B.
Nampa High School
College of Idaho
Delta Tau Delta.

JUNE QUAYE, B.S.(H.Ec.)
Dingle High School

GRAY DICKSON REYNOLDS, B.S.(For.)
Ogden Senior High School, Ogden, Utah
Weber Junior College
Lindley Hall; Associated Foresters.

FREDERICK WILLIAM RICHARDSON, B.S.(Bus.)
Orange High School
Delta Tau Delta.

JEAN ALICE RILEY, B.S.(Ed.)
Kellogg High School
Delta Gamma.

ROSANNE VIRGINIA ROARK, B.S.(Ed.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane
P. Beta Phi; Highest Honors, 1; High Honors, 2; Kappa Delta Pi; W. A. A., 1-2-3; English Club, 3; Rifle Club, 1-2-3; Treble Clef Club, 3; Women's "I" Club, Class Secretary, 1; Class Treasurer, 3; W. A. A. Executive Board, 2; W. A. A., Treasurer 3; Panhellenic Council; A. W. S. Executive Board; Big Sister; Dramatics, 3-3.
NORMAN ROBERTS, B.S.(Ed.)
Parma High School
Tau Mu Mu Alpha, National President 3; Intercollegiate Knights, Junior Knight; Hell Divers; Track, 2; Debate, 14; Executive Board, 3.

FRANKLIN WILLIAM ROGERS, II.B.
North Central High School, Spokane
Gonzaga University
Phi Delta Theta; A. S. U. I. Male Chorus.

HENRY GEORGE RUTZ, B.S.(E.E.)
Coeur d'Alene High School
Delta Tau Delta; Minor "I" Club; Tennis, 2-3.

DEAN MORRIS SACHS, B.S.(Fore.)
Lahontan Community High School, Albu­
mont, Kansas
Passons Junior College
Chi Alpha Pi; Phi Rho Pi.

BERNICE MURIEL SAYHER, B.A.
Moscow High School
Alpha Phi; Spars; Daleth Teth Gimel.

HENRY THOMAS SCHOTTE, B.S.(Agr.)
Boise High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Lindley Hall; Ag Club.

JOHN LEO SCHWENKMAN, B.S.(Agr.)
Sugar-Salem High School
L. D. S. Institute; High Honors, 25; Alpha Zeta; Ag Club.

LEO HENRY SHERFEN, B.S.(Agr.)
Castellon High School
Lambada Chi Alpha; Intercollegiate Knights.

ROBERT ARTHUR SEVERANCE, B.S.(Ed.)
Kimberly High School
Alberta State Normal
Beta Theta Pi.

CHESTER ROGERS, B.S.(Ed.)
Coeur d'Alene High School
Phi Gamma Delta; Intercollegiate Knights, Ju­
nior Knight; Homecoming Dance Chairman; Sophomore Frolic Chairman.

FRANK JOSEPH ROSEKRACH, Jr., B.S.
St. Anthony High School
Beta Theta Pi; English Club; A. S. U. I. Assembly Chair­man; Sophomore Frolic Entertainment Chairman; Argonaut, 1; A. S. U. I. Male Chorus.

PAUL JAMES RUTZ, B.A.
Coeur d'Alene High School
Delta Tau Delta; Blue Key; Minor "I" Club; English Club; Argonaut, 1-2; Tennis, 2; Interfraternity Council; Class President, 3; Pep Band Show, 2; Vandahers, 1-2; President 3; Male Quartet, 1-2-3; Mixed Quartet, 1-2; Chimes Com­mittee Chairman.

FREDERIC MILLER SANDERS, B.A.
Twin Falls High School
Kappa Sigma; Pep Band, 1-2-3; A. S. U. I. Male Chorus, Manager; Blue Basket Advertising Man­ager; Interfraternity Council; University Orches­tra, 3; Little Theatre Orchestra, 3.

GENE DOUGLAS SANDERS, B.S.(Ed.)
Bonneville High School
Sigma Nu; A. S. U. I. Male Chorus; Pep Band Show; Mixed Chorus, 2.

RICHARD WILBUR SCHUMAN, B.S.(Agr.)
Moscow High School
Sigma Nu; Ag Club.

Owen HYDE, B.S.(Ed.)
Winchester High School
Delta Chi; Scabbard and Blade; Baseball, 1.

MARY ELIZABETH SENGST, B.A.
Brie High School
Alpha Phi; Kappa Delta Pi.

SAVEL BENJAMIN SILVERBERG, B.S.(Fore.)
Gardner High School, Gardner, Massachusetts
Virginia Junior College, Minne­sota
Lindley Hall; Associated Foresters.
WILLIAM F.OC&A" SIMON, B.S. (M.E.)
Cathroowd High School
Sigma Chi, Sigma Tau; Managers' Club; A. S. M. E.; Associated Engineers; Track Manager, 1-3; Interfraternity Council.

MARY VIOLE SIMONTON, B.A.
Wendell High School
Kappa Alpha Theta; Spurs; Treble Clef Club.

ANNE HENRIETTA SMITH, B.S. (Ed.)
Salmon High School
Pi Beta Phi; Spurs; W. A. A.

E.EL ROY SMITH, B.S. (Ed.)
Filer Rural High School
Kappa Sigma; "I" Club; Football, 2-3.

FREDERICKA HARPER SMITH, R.S. (H.E.C.)
Franklin High School, Seattle, Washington
Gamma Phi Beta; Home Ec Club; Argonaut, 1-2; W. A. D., 1-2-3.

HALEY BELISER SMITH, B.A.
Centennial High School, Pueblo, Colorado
Ottawa University, Ottawa, Kansas
Delta Tau Delta; University Orchestra; Little Theatre Orchestra.

MARY JENSEN SMITH, M.B.
Rexburg High School
Reblo College, Rexburg
Kappa Alpha Theta.

EMMA DEARE SUGARD, B.S. (Pre-Med.)
Colfax High School
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Treble Clef Club.

LILLIAN LOUISE CHRISTINE SOKENTON,
R.S. (M.Ed.)
St. Mary's High School
Delta Delta Delta; Panhellenic; Spurs.

RAYMOND WILLIAM SOWDER, R.S. (Bus.)
Coeur d'Alenes High School
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Minor "I" Club; Argonaut, 1-2; Tennis, 1-2-3; Class Vice President, 3.

CLAYTON VERKE SPEARS, S.B.
Anaconda High School, Anaconda, Montana
Beta Theta Pi; Alpha Kappa Psi; Bench and Bar, Secretary, 3; Managers' Club; Dramatics, 1; A. S. U. I. Male Chorus, 2-3.

NEIL PARKER SPEIRS, B.S. (Ed.)
Ashland High School, Ashland, Oregon
Kappa Sigma; "I" Club, Baseball, 2-3-4.

ROBERT LESLIE SPENCE, B.S. (Geol.)
Maine Township High School, Park Ridge, Ill.
Delta Chi; Hell Divers; Minor "I" Club; Swimming, 2-3.

JACK MYERS STANLEY, B.S. (M.E.)
Ravd High School

EDWARD WALKER STEIN, B.S. (Bus.)
Boise High School
Phi Delta Theta; Football, 1.

JOHN SEIT BIEST, B.S. (Bois.)
Boise High School
College of Idaho
Sigma Chi; Gnot of the Mountains, Advertising Manager, 3; Blue Rockies, Circulation Manager, 3.
COURTNEY EMAL STEVENS, B.S.(For.)
Baker High School
Delta Chi.

ELIZABETH JANE STICKNEY, B.S.(Ed.)
St. Maries High School
Vivian Junior College, Visalia, California
Kappa Alpha Theta; Delta Sigma Rho; English Club, Vice President; Treble Clef Club, 2-3; House Presidents' Council; Panhellenic Argonauts, 2; Gem of the Mountains, 2.

HAROLD TAYLOR STODDARD, B.S.(E.E.)
Skoshene High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch

CLEMENT ANDREW STEVENS, B.S.(E.E.)
Twin Falls High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Ridenbaugh Hall; Highest Honors, 2; Intercollegiate Knights; Delta Psi Omega; Associated Engineers; Delta Sigma Theta.

HATTIE MAY SWIFTEN, B.S.(Ed.)
Harrison High School
Lewiston State Normal.

HERMAN WALLACE SWANN, B.S.(Bus.)
Oregon High School
Tau Kappa Epsilon; House Managers Club; "I" Club; Football, 1-2-3.

ANNA LAVORE SWENSON, B.S.(Ed.)
Twin Falls High School
Los Angeles High School
Kappa Alpha Theta; Highest Honors, 2; Treble Clef Club; W. A. A.

JOHNN MARSHALL TAYLOR, B.S.(For.)
Douglas High School, Douglas, North Dakota
North Dakota School of Forestry
Lindley Hall; High Honors, 2.

WILLIAM EDWARD TEEB, B.A.
Coeur d' Alene High School
Lambda Chi Alpha; International Relations Club.

PHYLLIS MILLER TEMBY, B.S.(Bus.)
Kellogg High School
Alpha Chi Omega; Hell Divers.

LOIS GERALDINE THOMAS, B.S.(Ed.)
Ashby High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Hayes Hall; Kappa Phi; W. A. A.

HOWARD BAKER THOMASON, LL.B.
Soda Springs High School
Sigma Nu; Bench and Bar.

HELEN MARGARET THORNHILL, B.S.(Ed.)
Kellogg High School
Kappa Alpha Theta
Alpha Chi Omega; Women's "I" Club; W. A. A.; Vice President; Tennis Manager; Volleyball; English Club; Gem of the Mountains, 2.

ALLEN HUMPHREY TIGERT, B.S.(Pre-Med.)
Pocatello High School
Lindley Hall.

HOWARD WOODROW TUBB, B.S.(Geol.)
Kellogg High School
Phi Delta Theta.

CARROLL CLAYTON TUNS, B.S.(For.)
Pocatello High School
Ridenbaugh Hall.

OKIN ARDEN TRACY, B.A.
Moscow High School
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
EDMOND L. TURNER, Jr., B.S. (Agr.)
Twin Falls High School
Beta Theta Pi; Managers' Club; Rifle Club; Secretary; Baseball Manager; 1-2-3.

ALBERTA BEACH WITT, B.S. (Ed.)
Boise High School
Gamma Phi Beta; English Club; 1; Curtain; Argusman; Class Treasurer; 2; Dramatics; 1-2-3.

WALTER JAMES VIGIL, B.S. (Agr.)
Aberdeen High School
L. D. S. Institute; Highest Honors; 1; Sigma Tau; Sigma Tau Scholarship Medal; Chemistry Club; Associated Engineers; Idaho Engineer, Associate Editor; 3; Rifle Team, 3.

RAYMOND EDWIN CRITCHELL, B.S. (E.E.)
Boise High School
Delta Tau Delta.

ELSIE MARY WADE, B.A.
Lewis University
Lewis State Normal
Per Hera Phe; English Club; Argusman, 3.

SAMUEL BRANCH WALKER, B.S. (Chem. E)
Boise High School
Phi Delta Theta; Highest Honors; 1; Sigma Tau; Sigma Tau Scholarship Medal; Chemistry Club; Associated Engineers; Idaho Engineer, Associate Editor; 3; Rifle Team, 1-2-3.

JAMES ROBERT WALKER, B.S. (Agr.)
Moscow High School
Chi Alpha Pi; Ag Club; Treasurer; 2; Wesley Foundation; Tumbling; 2; Ag Club Publication News Editor, 3.

WALTER GERARD WALKER, B.S. (E.E.)
Wendell High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Tau Mu Strep; Associated Engineers.

HERMAN EDWARD WAGNER, B.S. (Bus.)
Lewis High School
Phi Gamma Delta; Scabbard and Blade.

HARVIE ELLIS WALKER, B.S. (Ed.)
Central High School, Scranton, Pennsylvania
Sigma Chi; High Honors; 2; Kappa Delta Pi; Hell Diver; Football, 1-2-3; Track, 1; Baseball, 1-2-3.

JAMES WELDON WEBSTER, B.S. (Agr.)
Medina High School, Rexburg
Ricks College, Rexburg

JACK ARTHUR WESTON, B.S. (Bus.)
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane
Delta Tau Delta; Idaho Engineer, Business Manager; 3; Fencing, 3.
WILLIAM B., COMER ALL, B.S.
East High School, Des Moines, Iowa
Lindley Hall; Highest Honors, 1-2-3; Debate, Manager.

ELIZABETH M. CLARK WHITE, B.S. (Pre-Med.)
Lewis High School
Kendall College of Physical Education, Chicago, Illinois
College Women's Club; Hell Divers; W. A. A.; Westminster Guild.

CHARLES EUGENE WILSON, B.S. (Ed.)
Blackfoot High School
University of Idaho, Southern Branch
Delta Chi; "F" Club; Football, 3.

VIVIAN MILDRED WILSON, B.S. (Ed.)
Moscow High School
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

SHeldon RJSSELL WITWER, B.S. (Arch.)
Bonners Ferry High School
Lindley Hall, Treasurer.

HELEN LUCILE WOLF, B.A.
Lewis and Clark High School, Spokane
Pi Beta Phi.

GEORGE KERMIT WOODWARD, B.S. (Ed.)
Moscow High School
Minor "F" Club; Wrestling, 2-3-4.

MELBOURN MAX WILLIAMS, B.S. (Bus.)
Grangeville High School
Lambda Chi Alpha.

MARGARET BELL WUESTNER, B.S. (Ed.)
Twain Falls High School
Delta Gamma; Theta Sigma; Spars, President 2; National Secretary 3; Treble Clef Club; English Club; Argonaut, 1-2-3; Gem of the Mountains, 2-3-4; A. W. S. Cabinet, Secretary 3; Class Treasurer, 3; Pep Band Show.

ROBERT MILLS WETHERELL, B.S. (Bus.)
Mountain Home High School
Phi Gamma Delta; Argonaut.

BERtha M. WILSON, B.S. (Ed.)
Jerome High School
Gamma Phi Beta; English Club, 1-2-3; West- minister Guild; W. A. A.; Vandals, 1-2-3; Argonaut, 1-2-3; Treble Clef Club, 2; Glee Club, 1, 2; Rifl. Team, 3.

ELIZABETH ALICE EN WHITE, B.S. (Pre-Med.)
Lewiston High School
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

HERBERT VICTOR ZIMINSKI, B.S. (For.)
Gardner High School, Gardner, Massachusetts
Lindley Hall; Xi Sigma Pi; Associated Foresters, Secretary-Treasurer 3; DeSmet Club.

FRANCES LEE WYMER, B.S. (Mus.Ed.)
Wallace High School
Alpha Chi Omega; Spars; English Club; W. A. A., 1-2-3; Argonaut, 2-3; Blue Bucket, Exchange Editor 3; Panhellenic, 3; A. W. S. Cabinet, 3; Class Secretary, 2; Treble Clef Club, 1; Big Sister Captain; Gem, 3.

HERBERT PAULINE WILSON, B.A.
Lewis High School
Lewis State Normal
Delta Gamma; Pep Band Show.

HENRY FREDERICK ZIMINSKI, B.S. (For.)
Gardner High School, Gardner, Massachusetts
Lindley Hall; Xi Sigma Pi; Associated Foresters, Secretary-Treasurer 3; DeSmet Club.
We Present . . .

Frank B. Evington, newly elected Duke of the Knights and personality boy of Delta Tau Delta. This year "Bevo" has distinguished himself as the outstanding activity man of the sophomore class. And when it comes to scholarship—well, a 5.7 isn't so bad.
"The Forgotten Class" tradition dubs the sophomores and tries to keep in the dark the shining lights of rising young politicians, pugilists, and potential powers. But merit will out, and the second year students distinguished themselves by winning the Hulme fight, giving a successful frolic, and adding the latest ruffle to petticoat government by electing the first woman class president in the memory of "I" men.
Russell Honhowetz was elected president of the class the first semester, Ruth Farley succeeding him the second term. Other first semester officers were Ruth Ferney, vice president; Dale Reese, secretary; John Crowe, treasurer. John Daly served as vice president, Helen Winkler as secretary, and Ruth Evans as treasurer the second semester. Louis August was appointed general chairman of the Frolic.
We Present . . .

Joseph Gauss, president of the freshman class, who was elected without the aid of a political party to direct the affairs of the largest class in the University during the hectic fall term of sophomore effets, Hulme battles, and bonfire preparations for the largest homecoming in the history of the University.
Green come the freshmen, but they're students of a different color after their rigorous first year training in everything from the proper doorbell approach to the improper angles and attitudes to assume. Edicts died a-posting this year in the hands of the alert freshmen who allowed the paste to dry on only a few of the sophomore scandal sheets.
Joseph Gauss was class president the first semester, with George Swisher as vice president; Vivian Reed, secretary; Harold Kaeser, treasurer. Those elected the second semester were Ross Sundberg, president; Bert Larson, vice president; Edith Slatter, secretary; Barbara Mockler, treasurer. Gene Conklin was appointed dance committee chairman.
Cyril Akins
Lynn Aitkin
Jefferson Anderson
William Arms
William Armstrong

Joe Ayre
Emile Bachand
Hertram Baker
Jane Baker
William Baker

Robert Baker
Harold Ball
Joe Becker
Audrey Beeman
Rodney Bellamy

Philip Bender
Jewel Bennett
Emile Bethman
Russell Bishop
Catherine Bjornstad

James Black
John Blackman
Edna Blackmore
Arsene Blackwell
John Bohler

Lois Boomer
Lynn Boudin
Aldrich Bowles
Evelyn Boyd
Robert Brailsford

Anna Brede
Robert Brewer
John Bromet
John Brosnan
Dorothy Brown

Raymond Brubaker
Francis Buchman
Neal Bue
Earl Bullock
Donald Burnett

Stewart Burr
Darrell Byington
Wilbur Calson
Adam Campbell
Fred Campbell
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Grace Fenton is Idaho's solitary woman civil engineer. She looks very matter of fact with the transit, doesn't she?—And the book indicates her application to the subject. The campus should be well surveyed by now—1889-1934.

Here's an old building that used to stand near the heating plant. It wasn't much good, but will be missed by the freshmen during their yearly bonfire-building activities. It made an ideal place to grab off a few winks when nobody was looking.

Cap Horton and Dean Kosta-lick are enjoying themselves while acting as officials at a track meet. Get out the stopwatch, Cap, they're off!

Two distinguished women—one, our own Permeal French, and the other is Jeannette Rankin, first congresswoman from the state of Montana.

You will recognize Dean Eldridge and Professor Art Swonder. Burton L. French, friend and patron of the University, is making the speech. Mr. French has done a lot of fine things for the school, and we appreciate them.

Past Gem Editor Al Janssen poses on his way from his duties as instructor in the Engineering School. He likes his pipe.

A couple of handsome boys? The lanky individual—he grows by comparison—is Paul Fuller; the diminutive chap, who shrinks by contrast, is Art Slifer.

This is Earl Smith, letterman and football star. Hi, Earl!

This is the second illustration we have presented on this page to demonstrate that good men come in a wide range of sizes. The exchange of coats looks a trifle ludicrous. Bob Thurston is the Goliath, while Bob Little is—little.
Members of the Board of Regents, past and present, pose for our cameraman on the day that the class of '33 became alumni. They are, from left to right, Clency St. Clair, Asher B. Wilson, President Neale, T. A. Walters, W. C. Geddes, J. W. Condie, and W. D. Vincent.

We think the sun shines just a bit brighter on these happy grads than on anyone else, don’t you? Recognize them? You surely see “Wiff” Janssen over there, he’s the one with his cap a trifle askew.

This is C. Ben Ross, governor of the State of Idaho, posing for a picture at the entrance to the Ad building.

This is one of the better pictures of the class of '33 crossing the stage for the last time. Hasn’t Catherine Brandt a lovely smile as she accepts the degree from President Neale.

We don’t know who’s calling signals in this huddle—it doesn’t matter much—they’re all well qualified to do it. It’s a great game you’re about to begin playing, and our best wishes go with you, grads.

President Neale is flanked by two eminent men, the speakers at the Commencement exercises. On the left is Chester H. Rowell, editor of the San Francisco Chronicle, and a well-known lecturer. At the right is the Rev. Cannon S. H. Middleton, principal of St. Paul’s School, at Cardston, Alberta, Canada.

Yes, it’s hard to tell who they are, all right—from here anyhow. We’ll guess—with or without you—that from left to right we have Louise Morley, Jessie Macdonald—and some four hundred others.
There they are—the Senior women’s organization "a la Queen" of the campus. Do you know of anything more apropos than the smiles?

Here is another outstanding group, Silver Lance. Here we see the splendid members busy pledging excellent men.

The A. S. U. I. proclaims Jessie Macdonald Queen of the May. Congratulations, Jessie, we heartily commend the choice.

Here she is again, crowned and on her throne. The children are those of the university professors, and Elaine Hersey and Ivy McPherson are the maids of honor.

Here's something: Silver Lance again. Phil Fikkan, our cameraman got the jump on you, didn’t he? Those hands in those pockets look ever so natural. Cheer up, though, you are one of the better men. Bill Ames, why the bowed head? Does the solemnity of the occasion affect you that way?

Past and present members of Mortar Board. Intellect, loveliness, and charm are here; and beauty is not lacking, either.

The little girls, daughters of worthy university professors, are making their debut in campus life. Bless their hearts. Co-eds, do you remember when you were this little—and this cute?
A laboratory in Morrill Hall—and we won't attempt to say exactly what's being done. We find microscopes in evidence, however, and even the animal appears to be in a studious mood.

He evidently just finished doing a hula-hula dance for the boys and girls. Frank Peavey got the trick outfit while in Honolulu during his last year in high school.

One of the entrances to the Science building; must be between periods—such a crowd.

The Nest is synonymous with a cup of coffee, and a cup of java symbolizes this hub of campus activity, idleness, and gossip. Our cameraman finds Butch Boyer partaking of this universally favored beverage.

Introducing one of the better known campus canines—Lobo, the Delt mascot. Lobo is not active as a campus big shot, but is known by practically everyone on the campus.

Bob Hasse really looks studious. It's easier to fake than to produce the real stuff, but even the best of us have to study once in a while.

There is plenty of work to be done on the campus every day to keep it looking clean and bright. Here is the man who has charge of the same, and must see that things always look their best. Fred Skog, here's a vote of thanks to you and your staff.

They occupied an important place in campus life this winter—and so did their paychecks. The arboretum, always spelled arboreatum for some unaccountable reason, is being cleaned up by these C. W. A. boys.

We present General Chrisman—uniform and all. The general is a grand man and can claim as a part of his host of friends every student on the Idaho campus.
An even two dozen Alpha Phis pose for a Gem “snap”—you say only twenty-three—well, there’s one behind the pillar, or did we make a miscount?

This excellent picture of Coach “Red” Jacoby shows the frosh basketball coach all dressed up and looking pretty. If we could print in colors, we’d show how he got his nickname.

Here’s Hugh Eldridge, night editor of The Argonaut, throwing aside his journalistic duties for some real manual labor. There’s not much action, so he’s probably just posing.

He’s hardly recognizable, but it’s none other than A.S.U.I. presy Newhouse hitting the high spots. Congratulations, Bob. ’Tis rare that our campus politicians reach such a lofty plane.

Fiery, up-to-date discussions on foreign relations are typical of the meetings of the International Relations Club, one of the most worthy organizations on the campus.

Gem Editor Robison presents daughter Dixie as a possible candidate for beauty or campus queen sixteen years from now. It’s easy to see that being photographed is the least of this little “Gem of Idaho’s” troubles.

Let’s get technical and visit the mechanical engineers’ lab. One of the boys is hard at work, and Professor Gauss looks like he is tidying up a bit.

Dorothy Ward has a big smile. Wonder if it is for the photographer, or if she just read a funny story in The Argonaut on the steps.
“Men at work”—to all intents and purposes, at least. They have their picks and shovels, and—what have you? Their foreman is directing operations.

These girls evidently know how to use rakes and such implements; they are Tri Dels cleaning up their yard.

This idea is all wet because the boys not only intended to sprinkle the boys, but they did. Jim Kee and Art Slifer have been effectually quelled; Glen Owen and Gene Conklin are standing by while Willis Smith makes a few minor adjustments on the ropes. Slifer and Kee got a real soaking.

“On the inside looking out,” is the general idea. Please don’t get the wrong impression. Verla Jergensen, Ruth Evans, and Mildred Richardson are on the inside of the women’s gym, looking through a barred window.

Here is another picture of the women’s gym, and that these girls are not posing is obvious.

The stadium at MacLean field needed some repairs. This picture was taken when the work had been started but not completed.

Another shot of the C. W. A. boys splashing around in a lot of mud. What the weather failed to produce in the way of snow, it made up for in rain this past winter.

Let’s give the cameraman a break. As a rule, one never thinks about him—he’s always busy pushing us along the thoroughfare of fame. Here is one convincing thing, however, there must have been two cameramen present.

The C. W. A. at work again. They did lots of work this winter, and we took lots of pictures of them.
That, needless to say, is the "I" tank, and there unabashed sit a couple of Lambda Chis with a better sense of humor than most of us have. Or maybe it's a case of nerves and nothing to do.

A few Sigs in front of their house—Bob Herrick, "Raphe" Gibbs, Harold Ellingson, Carl Fischer, and Alvin Jacobson. Pipe Herrick's personality grin and Fischer's championship pose—it's only in the pose, boys.

Look at the feminine element in that group in front of the Science Hall. Quite a representation—too much for the place, perhaps. Oh, well, these Idaho girls aren't to be outdone.

Hi, boys! Shuill Arms is cutting and it looks as if "Morey" Malin is writing or checking something. Both have done lots of work on The Grow this year, and you'll find them in the office more often than you will out. Oh, well, that's how we get to be big shots.

Take it a bit easy, fellows—these Phi Delts seem to be doing just that thing. Here we have Chuck Hill, Curt Mann, Bob Skindlov, Branch Walker, and others taking a five after lunch.

There they go—their heads crammed full of knowledge and stuff like that. It would be interesting to guess what everyone on the walk is thinking about. Can you recognize any of the fellows?

Merle Fisher is faking a little scholastic activity for our cameraman. I'll bet he didn't look that way when he came in. The room looks collegiate, but hardly scholastic, as there appears to be a lot to keep one's mind from his work.

They were on their way home from judging a livestock exposition at Portland—so what! Well, they saw this statue of a bovine, and the familiarity was so intriguing—well, they just naturally took a snapshot of it. They'd have a hard time judging this one, though.
Here are some of Roosevelt's boys at work—the C.W.A. The courses taught here are helpful—shovel leaning, labor saving, and the like. Seriously, though, the work done was mighty necessary, and the money was doubly so.

There's a slip-up in this one because everyone knows that Barbara Geddes is supposed to have been a bit friendly with Dave Kendrick lately. H-m-m, she certainly is hanging onto the arm of the eminent Doug Cordon, isn't she?

The chief Bucketeer, Art Hagen. Not only is he a Sigma Chi and a fine fellow, but he edits our jolly little humorous magazine.

Here is the Phi Delta's claim to royalty, Duke Warner. That Intercollegiate Knight sweater and emblem look nice and they mean plenty, Vic.

It was St. Patrick's day at Delta Delta Delta, just as it was everywhere else. And these girls—all decked out—are seniors cooking breakfast for the other members of the house. It's a tradition.

Well, what is Al Bacheller doing with that coon or whatever it is? Well, we aren't sure about the coon, but Al is a Delta Chi, anyway.

Skeet Stanton seems to have stolen a bit of relaxation, but he's caught by the Gem camera. He wasn't expecting a visit from the photographer, that's easy to see.

They say that this accident befell the group of miners while returning from a trip to the Coeur d'Alenes. Bob Austin, editor of the Miners' magazine, is under the car. What's the matter, boys, did you run a wheel off the old hack?

Imagine getting caught short out there on the highway by a Gem picture sleuth. That could be Earl Smith, and then again—it's being done a lot these days.

There was a penalty for girl violators of the "repeat 1937" code. Here we have a rather large discipline committee who are checking the names of the girls who were so thoughtless as to forget their hair ribbons.
Lloyd Riutcel and Jack James do a bit of a high jump while they lead us in a yell. It's not their fault if we don't enter thoroughly into the spirit of the thing, anyhow. They're plenty good as yell kings—or is it dukes, or both?

This is a frosh basketball game. It's just another scene from a game with W. S. C. in which the Cougar Babes took a drubbing.

Just couldn't resist this one. Here comes Frank Bevington a-smoking a big black cigar. Our cameraman figured it was the "big shot's" first, and he wanted to take the picture before Frank got sick.

Around November 11, the date of our homecoming game, it was unseasonably hot at Moscow and Pullman. The state line was the only place cool enough to permit the signing of the contract by Cap Horton, our graduate manager, and Earl Foster, W.S.C.'s ditto. The traffic officer looks suspiciously like our own editor of The Gem of the Mountains, Clayne Robison.

Shades of William Cullen Bryant—only these girls aren't planting an apple tree this time. Every year Tri Delt seniors do something for the rest of the house.

The "I" tank again, and Engineer Ferd Koch at your service.

Lawrence Stearns, Earl Bullock, Ken Gosling, Dave Kendrick, Bill Armstrong, Bob Bennett, and Bill McCrea—all I.K.'s. The hat, fellow Democrats, has peculiar significance. That hat must be the one Dave Kendrick was to throw into the political arena later in the spring.

There they sit—their day's work done or something—posing, too, by heck. It's a group of old grads, including Mal Renfrew, Sandy McDonald, Cec Hagen and Sol Beadner.
Idaho's famous instrumental organization, the Pep Band. They are presenting their annual Pep Band show this year, appropriately dedicated to President Roosevelt and the Blue Eagle.

It was a rare privilege to be entertained by Carl Sandburg here at Idaho, and to entertain him. As the picture is taken, he is visiting at the home of George Morey Miller. Perhaps, while gazing into the distance, he is receiving an inspiration for another poem.

At the Co-ed Prom—and the two in front are prize winners—easy to judge from the cup, isn't it?

These ladies are Miss Jensen of the home economics department, and Mrs. Kostalek, wife of the dean. We like the simplicity of the German peasant costumes, don't you?

The art class seems to be practicing the technique of sketching. Helen Blakemore is here, and we also have the well-known dramatist, athlete, and artist, Barney Anderson. Oh—almost forgot—Barney is an author, too.

These two very nice looking girls are Evalyn Wilson and Margaret Anderson, both from the Alpha Phi house.

Spring football is well under way, with Coach Leo Calland directing its progress. Today it's blocking they're practicing. But hold on a minute! There seems to be a discrepancy here. Just take a look at "Red" Jacoby in the basketball togs.

A few Ag students and a few cows. We have an Ag show every year. We had one this year, too.

Another shot of the Ag show, and there are more students leading fine looking horses.
Presenting the miners on another field trip. They always manage to have a good time and get a lot of work done, too. Then there is always the probability of their making some new discoveries.

The girl who handles the reserve library. Note the magazine she is reading. It seems a bit out of tune with the University of Idaho, and rather favors a neighboring state. Oh, well, we learned many years ago that at one time Oregon included our Gem State, so that's fair enough.

From in front of the Ad building—note the girls coming to school. These in the lead are Pi Phis, while the co-eds bringing up the rear are Thetas.

Here we have two Delta Chis, John Cusano and Don Wolfe, taking the air. Hi, fellows!

The animal is a Mexican boar belonging to the photographer. The boys interestedly looking at it are Dels, and the curious coincidence is that the boar's name, Pansy, is also that of the Del flower.

Enmasse, allow us to present a group of Delta Chis taking a holiday. It seems to us that even the Delta Chis must take one once in a while.

This is the old Beta house as it stood before it was finally completely razed. The spot occupied by it will be landscaped by the Fijis and the Kappas.

This group in front of Science Hall is an anatomy class. By the way, see Darhl Evans and Wes Nock very much in evidence—and that feline creature—some poor cat which couldn't outrun these wily scientists. The poor thing has no fur coat, and it might possibly turn out that there's a long cold winter ahead, too.
Willis Smith and Bob Wetherell seem to be getting as much fun out of this as the rest of the Phi Gams. It's all in fun and goes to show that a rope is one thing that can hold the wee bit of Vandal "greased lightning."

Peep into the Lambda Chi house. Joe, have you no manners? Take your feet off of the furniture.

Here, ladies and gentlemen, are the Chi Alpha Pi pledges, rattles and all. Of course they don't really play with them, but during hell week these pledges do the funniest things.

Head Carpenter Rudd gives the work on the new bleachers the once over. When this project is completed, Idaho's stadium will be in fine shape for bigger and better crowds.

Dean Eldridge, Virginia Merrick, Jean Clough, and Karl Hobson taking in a little of nature on the way home from the International Relations Club conference in Seattle. Don't catch cold—there's snow in "them thar hills."

Heave ho! It's heavy work placing these stones in place for the Burton L. French memorial, but when it is complete it will be a fitting monument to the progress and growth of the University.

Chiseled in stone by Mr. Prichard's art class, this Greek athlete is the prize work of the year. Notice the plasticity, the form, et cetera. We were only fooling, or were we? Anyway, Ap Berg is about to give the iron ball a little ride.
Two of the boys are conducting a laboratory experiment in Science hall. Notice Bill Hudson—his broad smile—and in the background we have Alex Ketchen.

Hello, Louis! Louis August, holding the Mexican wild boar in the driveway at the Delt house. Note the smiles? Too bad Louie didn’t think about a hat. (That’s old, but it’s always good.)

In spite of all the fun we have on this campus, it takes a long time to graduate. This chap is all educated and everything, and he’s taking a much needed rest on the bench. Maybe you know who he is—we don’t. He represents, however, the class of ’33.

Here, ladies and gentlemen, are those men who contributed so much towards making Junior Week such a howling success. They are John Steward, Chuck Warner, Carl Morfit, Earl Bopp, and Ray Sowder.

The trophy was acquired for sharpshooting, and the lucky winner is Vernon Nelson. Congratulations, Vern.

Oh! Oh! Salaam to the great Moser and the greater Davis. “Worthy members of the A.S.U. I. give us the once over.”

The pledges of Scabbard and Blade have certain duties to perform. Here we find them with their tents pitched, keeping watch. “All’s well,” boys, and it’s a fine organization you’re being initiated into.

Here is “Cap” Nielsen, veteran leader of the military band, and the drum major. “Cap” is chalking up some black marks—chalking isn’t synonymous with black—against some boys in the band. Each one of those babies represents make up.

It’s a game that the Lindley Hall boys play now and then—a trifle rough, but plenty of fun. The gentleman playing angel, or trying to, is none other than Adam Czehatowski—pronounce that one, if you can.
Kappa Kappa Gamma has a nice sign. Does the tandem bicycle remind you of an old song? We wonder if they ever chased cougars in those days.

This isn't the way Swift and Company does it, nor is it the way the Vandals did it either, but the Gamma Phi Beta decoration is clever, anyhow.

It's a shaving brush that the representative of the L. D. S. Institute is after, isn't it? "If that's what you intend to do, we really have no need of you—Burma shave."

The magnet of Beta Theta Pi circulates this beast of the feline category over the state. They neglected to indicate, however, that there used to be a bounty on cougars.

Lindley Hall—that was one of the better ideas—not tricky, but downright honest. The results of the game, however, seem to indicate that the scales were out of balance.

And this is the contribution of Ridenbaugh Hall. Nice going, fellows.

Behold the homecoming decoration of the Delta Gammas. Isn't 1903 about as young looking as 1933, though? One thing is certain—they need haircuts.

Notice—Sigma Alpha Epsilon will be at home to its friends this eve—"dinner at eight." In spite of our preference we may have to do without cougar meat.

The College Women's Club suggests "Alice in Wonderland" with no Alice. That's a row, all right, although the inference might be a bit libelous.

This one should be a talking picture, because every time the cougar gets kicked "a la posteriore," he howls most realistically. Clever work, Lambda Chi Alpha.

The Pi Beta Phi exhibit is nicely done—in fact, we heard one co-ed say to another that that girl should have won the prize. It looks almost as tho' she has, doesn't it?
Ladies and gentlemen, salute a prize winner, the Delta Delta Delta homecoming decoration. Whether or not we got W. S. C.'s goat doesn't matter.

Phi Delta Theta insists that history repeats itself. Perhaps—but it stuttered a little this time. Maybe this was one of history's off years.

"Truth is stranger than fiction," says the Alpha Phi decoration, in effect. Everyone has read fairy stories like that, though—where a cougar was carried away by an eagle.

Hays Hall is optimistic at any rate, and the sign is nicely done, too.

Alpha Tau Omega—the clock was fast, is our guess.

Chi Alpha Pi—abusing the cougar, certainly is in earnest. Matter of fact, he was abused on November 11, but not to the proper extent.

Is she America's sweetheart—I'm asking you. Anyhow, she won the cup for Phi Gamma Delta. Too bad this isn't a cinema because she moved in all her parts. Congratulations, Fijis.

The three little pigs a la football and a popular song. Delta Tau Delta couldn't have the picture of a wolf instead of a cougar—it wouldn't be euphonious, don't you know.

A clever mechanical Tau Kappa Epsilon did a very nice job here—good idea, too. Idaho welcomed a lot of old grads from those places.

That engine of warfare that Kappa Sigma has doesn't give the Cougars a fair shake, it seems to us. We'll have to admit, in spite of the armistice statement, that we are waiting anxiously for next year's battle with the cougars.

Sigma Chi went in for dramatics and gave us an interesting drama concerning the Vandals and the Cougar in the "little theatre off the Sigma Chi lawn."
Kappa Sigma takes a bit of carnival atmosphere and presents a booth full of cracked nuts.

The Pi Phis, with one-stop service, have a truck load of what the "nut" motorist will need.

Lots of fun for everybody! An old fashioned wagon ride, and as the sign indicates, this group isn't neglecting the "nutty" theme.

A wagon load of felines of the "Krazy Kat" variety. H'm——that's a nice looking co-ed so gracefully perched upon "Dubbin's" back.

Lot's of fun for everybody! An old fashioned wagon ride, and as the sign indicates, this group isn't neglecting the "nutty" theme.

A wagon load of felines of the "Krazy Kat" variety. H'm——that's a nice looking co-ed so gracefully perched upon "Dubbin's" back.

My, my, what a thrilling moment. Explanations are sometimes in order, but we must not forget that this is just another float in that Junior Parade.

The Delta Chi's "Old Nut Shoppe" seems to be going out of business. Business must be poor—they have but one clerk.

According to laws of economics a great supply causes a decrease in price. The great supply of "nuts" caused by Junior Week has caused a price drop here.

Gamma Phi Beta thinks the whole school's gone nutty. Notice Harpo Marx right in the midst of it all.

The Hell Divers capitalize on the parade and do a little hallyhooing for their carnival.

The Tri Delts brought along a complete junk yard. A whole truck full of nuts and bolts.
Junior Week made itself much in evidence with the big parade. Pardon us if we believe the best adjective to describe the whole week's celebration and the Junior Class in general is "Nuts."

With sirens shrieking, the ambulance led the parade and stood on hand in case any of the nuts got dangerous. Which is which—goat or Emahlser?

Lambda Chi Alpha took to the sea—overlook the wheels and note the sail. There are only five nuts in view. Guess the other five are down the hatch. The "nut" serving as anchorage would be a candidate for A. S. U. I. President.

The Alphas varied the general routine and interpreted the whole nutty theme as "bats in the belfry."

First time we knew the Sigs pledged any dusky boys. Seems to be a general oriental tang to their float. We question the question mark.

Kappa Kappa Gamma goes "nuts" along the patent medicine and new deal idea. Looks as if the girls on the truck will need a new deal to keep from freezing.

Lindley Hall doesn't seem to be organized, but as the sign states, they were of the salted variety.

Chi Alpha Pi transported the arboretum to their truck. There may be a hidden meaning—or maybe it was to take advantage of a few of the black "walnut" trees.

A carload of dirt. The Thetas seem a bit satirical as to Junior Parades and Blue Buckets. All dirt of their variety needed was a bar of Fels Napha.
"I love to hear a military band." Mr. Drum Major leads the band down the main drag in the annual Ag Parade. Too bad we can't give you the music.

Two Idaho co-eds commune with nature. Better look down, sister, birds make their nests in trees.

No, these are not "the gleaners," but just a few of the boys at the University farm taking a drive. Hitch up the horses, boys, let's take a ride. Elbert McProud holds the high seat.

Two Idaho students didn't get much kick out of this fire, for clothes and all are going up in smoke. Wonder if the dirty clothes are what make the smoke so black.

Well, well, well, notice the latest picture of Cap Horton. They say this was taken the morning after Cap received the anonymous letter signed "An Old Grad." Cheer up, Cap. The student body appreciates what you have done for the A. S. U. I.

This is Moscow, not Palm Beach, and it's April, not July. The big attraction is a baseball game. Nice relaxation for Idaho's over-worked student body.

Thank you, President Neale—and as you see, it was a good picture, too. That pleasant smile—who isn't happy when work is done for the day.

"Tricky" is the word that best describes these decorations at the Publications Ball. A motorist would have a hard time keeping his mind on the road if he were to meet up with a nightmare of billboards like this one.

"The Brain Trust"—the L. D. S. boys take time off from their studies to have their picture taken. But this time it is not for scholarship honors, but for recognition as members of the L. D. S. Men's Chorus.

Keith McDaniel and Earl Smith caught enjoying an idle moment on the porch at Senior Hall.
"Repeat 1903"
Thrills galore! But girls, don't you know that you should only sit two in a seat? My, my, what a disgrace. Oh, that's right, times have changed... times have changed.

Basil Stewart, folks, posing as "Johnny Short Pants." "Base" looks as if he had trouble growing out from the chin, but certainly not up from the ground.

And here we have four eligible bachelors. "Where to?" we asked. "A political meeting," replied Dock Hogue.

"Look out, Mr. Cameraman, or you'll get run over," shouted Betty Horton. What's wrong with this picture? Kermit isn't at the helm.

Professor W. Wayne Smith, who teaches students how to teach, showed his Idaho spirit by wearing a typical 1903 outfit. Thanks, Mr. Smith.

"Oh, tell me, pretty maidens, are there any more at home like you?" They answered in unison: "There are a few, kind sir—Gamma Phi Beta, tra-la-la-la-la.

Demure looking, isn't she? But maybe Murva James is awaiting the appearance of one of those eligible bachelors.

"Squirt" Ristcell and "Fritzy" Hoffman pose for a close-up. Step right up to the mike, boys, and say a few words. Oh, oh, there's Dock Hogue. Maybe he was too late to get a notice in The Argonaut and has a few words to say, too.
Five lovely girls pose for our cameraman—for no other reason, evidently, than that they want to make a hit. They’d make a hit anywhere, you can see that.

It’s not such a far cry from this symbolic pioneer to Daniel Boone, that other big shot. Phil Fikkan has a bearskin, and that shotgun is probably of about the vintage of 1750. We like that suspender arrangement and the missing tooth, don’t you? A plenty tricky outfit, Phil.

What’s the idea here—or is it an idea? No, it’s a game—I get it! It’s a few of these girl violators of the “repeat 1903” regulations regarding hair ribbons and such. The one stooping to conquer looks like Olga Ewascn from the back.

“Stick ‘em up, you!”—that’s a familiar greeting, or was some few years ago. The beards add a touch, and the vehicle also. They tell us there were a few of those around the campus as late as 1934.

Shades of 1903—Max, “Bull,” Eiden caught off his guard. What could he be thinking about with that grin on his face? Perhaps he’s posing as Izzy Finkelstein planning another fire sale.

These girls are Edith Slater, Jean Kingsbury, and Nina Varian, and they’re posing for the cameraman. Thanks, girls.

Once again, allow us to present some outstanding members of the worthy “I” organization. Orville “Ox” Schmitz, Carroll Livingston, Neil Speirs, Paul Berg, and Ap Berg are assisting in the ritual. Can’t identify the “beatee”—it isn’t often, however, that a freshman has the good fortune to be held by Betty Booth and Doris Papesh during the ceremony.

November 10—Friday—and we vowed on the following day to “repeat 1903” at any cost. Here we are, marching by, beard by beard, and hair ribbon by hair ribbon.
We needed some publicity—or we thought we needed some, at any rate. Behold our rescuers from this dilemma—Perry Culp and his rover boys—"As Thousands Cheer." They went to Spokane, and everything.

The Vandal Warboat was exhibited at our game with Whitman on MacLean Field. Notice Lloyd Rusteel, Jack James, and their hats.

One can figure how Chuck Hill might have garnered most of his wearing apparel, but those shoes—where did they come from? Remember what a time he had pushing those flatboats about? He was trying to climb the Ad Building steps with them on, and—

Before ye olde Beta house behold Chaunce Lyon, George Moore, Clyde Chaffins, and Johnny Carpenter.

Folks, meet Eli and Buttercup all decked out in their 1903 regalia. Cec Hagen is probably just trying to grab up a little publicity.

The occasion is an "I" party before the Ad building, to which freshmen have been invited. The potential "beatoes" are getting cleared for action—don't know who the "beatee" is, but Ap Berg, Nels Powles, and Neil Spears are bearded upholders of campus custom and tradition.

The pep band poses in formation without the instruments—seen and not heard this time, we guess. They look almost as good as they sound, though, don't they?

It looks as though Wes Nock tried to imitate Abe Lincoln during homecoming. So sorry, Wes, you should know you haven't a chance with that cigarette in your hand.
Clarence D. Martin, governor of the State of Washington, is pictured while delivering a few remarks over the public address system at our Homecoming game. Governor Martin is a great football fan. Thank you, sir.

Mrs. C. Ben Ross, wife of Idaho's governor, is speaking in behalf of her husband who was unable to attend the big Homecoming game.

Here we have nature versus art—Nat Congdon representing art. Alex Morgan seems to have had little trouble raising that beard, but it's obvious that Eddie Turner made no change in his shaving habits to conform to "Repeat 1903" regulations.

The only thing that we are sure of is that the group isn't as archaic as it looks, even though the wagon is.

You can see that your bonfire was well provided for and adequately guarded by the class of '37. They really did have to stay up late several nights to build it.

Bob Newhouse, student body president, is presenting prizes for the best homecoming decorations. Ruth Cook represents the Tri Dels, while Con Frazier is taking the cup for the Fijis. There was a lot of keen competition this year and lots of good ideas.

There's the Little Giant now. Hi, Willis! That beard is certainly becoming—longer. With your smile and speed you certainly do go places, eh, what?

Isn't she sweet? Her name should be Prudence or Faith, or something, by her demure look. It isn't, though—it is Mary Axtell from the Theta house.

Let's assume for the sake of argument that W. S. C. has just made a touchdown. Note that look on Leo Calland's face. And you no doubt recognize the players on the bench—they are, everyone of them ready to do or die for dear old alma mater.
Activities
We Present...

Frances DuSault, one who possesses that perfect combination—beauty and intelligence. These have won for her membership in Mortar Board and the "I" men's choice for "I" Queen. Gamma Phi Beta claims her as a member. William Tuson just claims her.
Jean Ricker
Mary Smith
Richard Stanton, a member of Silver Lance and another Phi Delt journalist who has made a name for himself as editor of The Argonaut. In addition to his duties on the paper, Skeets served as president of Blue Key. Capable yet reserved, he is considered a real asset to the University.
Though Clayne ran out of midnight oil long before the year was half gone, the appearance and content of the 1934 Gem is evidence enough that he didn’t let a little thing like that bother him much.
The biggest sale of Gems in the history of the book, marked savings in the expenses of the publication, and a fine collection of advertisements can be credited to the work done by a real manager, Jim.

James Kalbus

The Gem of the Mountains is the official annual publication of the Associated Students of the University of Idaho. Between its covers, permanently recorded and faithfully portrayed, are found accounts and pictures of Idaho student activities throughout the year. The Gem of 1934 is the thirty-second volume of this publication. The staff, under the direction of the editors and managers, set new records of perfection in presenting to the student body through the medium of this book a really fine mirror of the year's activities.
“Skeet” has certainly improved The Argonaut during the year, said many students; and that is a compliment, coming as it does from the paper’s campus readers, its most severe and exacting critics.

Richard Stanton

Richard Stanton - - - - - Editor
PERRY CULP, JR. - - - Managing Editor HUGH ELDRIDGE - - - Night Editor
HAROLD BOYD - - - News Editor ALBERT ANDERSON - - - Day Editor

Copy Desk—John Cusano, Editor; Leila Gabrey, Frances Wimer, Dilwain Vincent, Phyllis Peterson, John Lukens, John Bronnan.
Women—Marjorie Druding, Editor; Mary Ellen Brown, Eileen Kennedy, Mildred Carson, Jane Thomas.
Columns—Frances Hanley, Editor; Josephine Breckenridge, Mary Katharine Riley, Kathryn Lane, Lewis Orland, Nina Varian, Frank Lutz, Margaret Murphy.
Society—Marjorie Wurster, Editor; Dorothy Rosevear, Kathryn Kendall, Marion Johnson, Jayne Jones, Christine Orchard.
Exchanges—Dilwain Vincent, Editor; Barbara Mockler, Robert McPadden, Barbara Geddes, Elsie Wahl.
Sports—William McCrea, Editor; Philip Haring, Earl Bullock, William Pauley, Lawrence Whiteside, Wallace Rounsavell.
Campus Staff—Robert Thurston, Elva Anderson, James Schick, Ruth Haller, Nancy Trever, Quinn Puhl, Avon Wilson, John Broomé, Katherine Schuettelhahn, Madge Miller, Catherine Bjornstad, Mauricotta Carlson, Marion Delana, Miriam Virtanen, Gretchen Woodcock, Charles Collins, Edward Potts, Frances Herbert, Edith Slutter, Margaret Pence, Elizabeth Coats, Doris McDermet, Mary Short, Esther Flenner, Maurice Malin, Dorothy Goode, Orene Hardman.
Secretaries—Joan Sandford, Blanche Johnson.

During 1933-34 red ink was conspicuous by its total absence from the books of *The Argonaut*, due to the efficient and thorough manner in which Johnny handled the publication’s business affairs.

**JOHN POWELL** - **Business Manager**

**CHARLES WARNER** - **Circulation Manager**  **BRUCE BOWLER** - **Advertising Manager**

**CIRCULATION**—Hugh Maguire, Assistant Manager; Fred Robinson, Eugene Ryan, Murva James, Katherine Kimball, Wayne Hancock, William Boies, Mary D. Beamer, Harmon Munyon, Gene Conklin.

*The Idaho Argonaut*, the official newspaper issued twice weekly by the Associated Students of the University of Idaho, underwent some rather radical changes during the year 1933-34, both as to the organization of the staff and the makeup of the paper itself. The editor and his staff overthrew precedent in bringing the paper to its readers at noon on publication days rather than late in the afternoon as was done in the past. The campus staff worked hard all year and much credit is due them for making the files of *The Argonaut* one of the best records of Idaho life and activities.

E. Ryan, W. Hancock, C. Warner, K. Kimball, B. Bowler, G. Conklin, J. Powell, H. Munyon
This year the editors of *The Gem of the Mountains* felt that special service awards should be made to those members of the staff who by their work on this and other books showed that they had a real desire for a finer publication. It was therefore decided that a complimentary copy of the 1934 *Gem of the Mountains* should be given to each business and editorial staff member who has served on three successive books, and also to the two outstanding freshmen and sophomore members.

R. Herrick, M. Malin
F. Bevington, R. Cook, J. Crawford, P. Culp, H. Eldridge, R. Gibbs
N. Ostroot, M. Pence, W. Rounsavell, J. Steward, N. Varian, M. Wurster
As on *The Gem*, the many staff members of *The Argonaut* have little chance to work up to the higher editorial positions, and the editors felt that some recognition of their faithful service to the publication should be made. To those persons who had served over a period of three successive semesters a special service award of an *Argonaut* pin was made after all eligible candidates from business and editorial staffs were carefully considered. Twenty-three staff members qualified to receive this award.

A. Anderson, B. Bowler, H. Boyd, M. Brown, J. Cusano
J. Lacken, W. McCoa, H. Maguire, M. Malin, C. Orchard, P. Peterson
At the first of the year it appeared that there would be no Blue Bucket. "Pinky's" persistent efforts toward making this publication possible merited his appointment to the editorship by the Press Club.

Arthur Hagen

EDITORIAL STAFF

ARTHUR HAGEN - - - - Editor

HAROLD BOYD - - - Associate Editor

CONRAD FRAZIER - - - - Art Editor

VIRGINIA MERRICK - - - Co-editor

FRANCES WIMER - - - - Exchange Editor


BUSINESS STAFF

JOHN CUSANO - - - - Business Manager

JACK FICK - - - - Circulation Manager

JEAN KINGSBURY - - - Advertising Manager

John Steward, Eugene Freeman, James Black, Eugene Kiley, Daniel Rodgers, Edgar Renfrew

The Idaho Blue Bucket, official quarterly campus humor magazine, was sponsored this year by the Idaho Press Club, and major staff positions were filled through appointments made by the club and approved by the executive board. The publication was widely circulated on both the Moscow campus and Southern Branch campus. The magazine contained student literary pieces, cartoons, and pictures which by their sincere treatment provided an accurate mirror of college life at Idaho.
Ferd was forced to get along without the help of the miners in editing The Engineer this year. He didn't need it if the favorable comment we heard about his publication is at all an accurate indicator.

MANAGING BOARD

Ferd Koch - - - - - Editor  Edwin Paulson - - - Managing Editor
Raymond Weston - - Business Manager  George Brunzell - - Circulation Manager

STAFF

Lloyd Reed, Charles Thompson, Branch Walker - - - - - - Associate Editors
Albert Blair - - - - - Alumni News  Joseph Pimentel - - - Campus News
Lawrence Frisch - - - - Humor

Elton Leitner, Donald Mackey, Byron Linton, Robert Retherford, Adam Campbell,
Joe Becker, Harold Senften

FACULTY ADVISORS

Prof. Jesse E. Buchanan, Prof. R. H. Hull, Prof. H. F. Gauss, Prof. C. L. von Ende

The Idaho Engineer, published each December and May by the Associated Engineers of the University of Idaho, under the editorship of Ferd Koch, went through its eleventh year of publication in an entirely successful manner. The magazine is technical in nature with a number of articles by men prominent in the engineering field contributing to its success this year. Several new features were added by the editors, including a humor column and interesting material under the heading, "Faculty Glimpses."
Congratulations, Bob. The campus welcomes your new magazine which it feels was well worth the time and effort which you and your staff spent in getting it on its feet in its first year of publication.

EDITORIAL STAFF

ROBERT AUSTIN - - - - - Editor
VICTOR SCHNEIDER - - Managing Editor WILLIAM HUDSON - - - Alumni Editor

Henry Gisler, Frank Taft, Donald Carnes, Donald McGlashan, Austin Clayton, William Lundstrom, Earl Leatham, Charles Lee

BUSINESS STAFF

EGON KROLL - - - Business Manager LEO WOODRUFF - - - Circulation Manager

Earl Hayes, Richard Courtney

FACULTY ADVISORS

DEAN JOHN W. FINCH, PROF. A. W. FAHRENWALD, PROF. FRANCES B. LANEY

The Idaho Miner, official organ of the Associated Miners of the University of Idaho, was organized this year to provide an adequate means for the School of Mines to keep in closer touch with the mineral industry of the state and with its alumni. The magazine is a technical publication, the first edition of which was published in April. It contained articles of general interest to those connected with the mineral industry, alumni news, and activities of the University and the School of Mines.
Appointed editor of the "frosh bible" at the beginning of the second semester, "Ollie" went right to work planning a bigger and better handbook for next fall's class of new University of Idaho students.

Oliver Davis

The University of Idaho Handbook is published by the Associated Students before the opening of each college year, and is, primarily, a guide book for incoming students. However, it contains information valuable to all students. The constitution and by-laws of the A. S. U. I., the campus rules and traditions, and general information regarding all phases of student government and activities are to be found between the covers of this little book.

W. Wetherall, R. Morris, B. Mockler, H. Gentry, J. Jones, O. Davis, D. Guy
Ruth Kehler, one of the few unusuals who can combine scholarship and activities with marked success and be a leader in both. Ruth is a member of the Women's "I" Club, Mortar Board, and the president of W. A. A., and also wears the lyre of Alpha Chi Omega.
Kappa Alpha Theta topped the scholarship list with an average of 4.838, and is holding the Mary McClintock Upham Cup for this year; Pi Beta Phi ranked a close second with 4.830. There is now a three-way tie with Kappa Alpha Theta, Alpha Phi, and Delta Delta Delta all in line for the permanent possession of this cup. This set-up should make the next year very interesting from the standpoint of group scholarship and is well worth watching.

Phi Chi Theta, women’s national honorary business fraternity, awarded Doris Emery the gold key for 1932-1933. This key is awarded each year to the senior woman in the School of Business who attains high standing in scholarship, activities, and leadership during her junior year. Miss Emery's average for last year was 5.588. An award of this type is a compliment, for it is given on the basis of character and leadership as well as the ability to attain excellent grades.

The Alpha Zeta Cup was awarded to a man who in his freshman year realized why textbooks were written. His grades were almost perfect.

David Mark Hegsted received the national honorary agriculture fraternity scholarship cup for 1932-1933. His average for the year was 5.957.

The Alpha Kappa Psi Key was awarded to James W. Kalbus for attaining the highest average among the men in the Business School during his sophomore and junior years. Alpha Kappa Psi is a men's national business honorary fraternity. The 5.469 which Kalbus, a speed merchant on the cinder track, attained, shows you a combination of speed and accuracy in the make-up of one man. It also brands him as one who combines studies and sports, and now rides at the top in both.

James Kalbus
THE L. D. S. INSTITUTE with an average of 4.805 won the Burton L. French Cup for the second consecutive year. The first group winning the cup for three years has it as their permanent possession. Sigma Chi and Tau Kappa Epsilon have each held the cup, but unless they surpass the present average of the L. D. S. group the Mormon boys will attain permanent ownership, evidenced by the average they have been exhibiting thus far this year.

The Xi Sigma Pi senior award was won by G. Lloyd Hayes this year. Candidates for the award must have maintained a scholarship average of at least 4.5 during their first two years and 5.0 during their junior and senior years. Those eligible are given a weighted grade on the basis of scholarship, professional interest, personality, practical experience, and leadership. The award consists of membership to the Society of American Foresters and a year's subscription to The Journal of American Forestry.

The Sigma Tau Scholarship Medal is awarded to the man in the College of Engineering who attains the highest average his freshman year.

The Medal this year was awarded to James H. Miller, who received an average of 5.670. Sigma Tau is a national honorary engineer's fraternity.

There are very few of us that can realize or truly appreciate the honor that there is in store for those who have attained awards for scholarship. Perhaps it is because there are so relatively few honorary awards given, or it may be that there are so few of us that could scholastically attain these awards. In either case, we can appreciate the amount of work that it has taken on the part of those who have been so fortunate as to receive these honors. We often times think of these people as nothing but students, but if we all were to become better acquainted with them we would find them just as willing to spend a good deal of time in a lively ox-fest as ourselves.
We Present . . .

Margaret Moulton, claimed by Delta Gamma, and proudly so. Combining ability and a charming personality, Margaret has shown very excellent talent in dramatics, served as the first president of Cardinal Key and is a member of Mortar Board.
"The director makes or ruins a picture or play," declares Fredric March, Academy Award Winner for acting. "To me," says Frances Marion, noted motion picture scenarist, "the director comes first in the realization of a successful production." Page Fred C. Blanchard, head of the dramatics department, then, for the high quality of this year's repertoire of campus plays. The presentations were good. Even superlatives would be inadequate, so that word which was heard most frequently as the audiences filed out of the auditorium is used here. The plays were good, and Mr. Blanchard was the director.

Thinking up new designs, artistic sets—giving orders to the stage crew—grabbing a paint brush and wielding it with sure, dexterous strokes—that's Theodore J. Prichard, technical director of dramatics, and, incidentally, head of the art and architecture department. "Ted," as he is known to his intimates, is one of those rare artists with an understanding of the dramatic. What makes him even rarer is his exactness of detail. Maybe a picture lends the wrong atmosphere to the setting; it is changed. When "Ted" gets through, the curtains are ready to be drawn, and the show begins.
“E-e-ek!” shrieked a woman in the audience during the murder scene in one of the performances of “Hawk Island,” presented November 3 and 4; and the play was stamped a realistic success. Howard Irving Young’s mystery thriller is a highly entertaining comedy-drama, and the campus presentation was exceptionally well done. Leland Cannon came through with one of the best performances of his college career as Gregory Sloane, owner of the lonely island, who stages a fake murder, only to find a real one on his hands. Paul Selby made a good enough murderer to satisfy any jury.

Playing the part of Paul Cooper, a man who is not afraid to tell his wife to “shut up,” Lloyd Riutcel got a lot of laughs—especially from the married men in the audience. Speaking of laughs, Bob Herrick as Anthony Bryce, timid detective story writer, drew the biggest laugh in the show when he strutted out in the last act with the remark that, though he had been wrong in naming the murderer, he had been right in concluding that a murder had been committed.

So far, the women have been left out, but they were grand. Margaret Moulton as the pert, quick-thinking little Sally Rogers, and Alberta Bergh Utt as the mysterious Madeline Austin, in love with the murdered man and married to the murderer, did splendid work.
Bring out all the flattering superlatives and apply every "est" one of them to "The Living Corpse," presented at the University December 15 and 16. If this wasn’t the best play produced on the campus in many years, it will do handsomely as a substitute.

When Leo Tolstoi, philosopher, novelist, and dramatist, wrote "The Living Corpse" (also known as "Redemption"), he left a masterpiece for all time. When the play was presented in its motion picture version several years ago, it was heralded as the best Russian drama to find its way to the screen up to that date. With this outstanding structure on which to build, the Idaho dramatists turned out a highly creditable piece of work. The campus production had a special significance, too, as it marked Fred C. Blanchard's initial bow to an Idaho audience as an actor.

Portraying the character of Fedya, the truant husband, who becomes "the living corpse" because his existence makes life unbearable for others, Blanchard, the director, surpassed himself as an actor. In the play, we saw him sometimes as a man drunk with the love of a gypsy girl, again as a man sinking to the depths, once as a man who has reached the depths, then as a defiant, pitiable figure standing before the power of the Russian "double-eagle," and, at last, as a desperate man who takes the only way out to do
what he thinks is right. Congratulations, Blanchard, on a truly artistic characterization.

Lending powerfully effective support came a whole cast of about forty, headed by Ethlyn O’Neal as Lisa, who nourishes an impossible love for her wayward husband, Fedya. In her first really important role, Ethlyn joined the ranks of the campus’ best dramatists. Clayne Robison, a star of many other shows, turned out a well-finished portrayal of Victor, the young nobleman who loves Lisa, marries her, and finds himself dragged into the courts. Masha, the gypsy girl, who means all the beauty and romance in the world to Fedya, proved to be a role almost made for the artistic temperament of Alberta Bergh Utt. As Prince Sergius, an amiable old diplomat, Raphael Gibbs, to quote The Argonaut, “added another convincing character portrayal to his list of performances.” Other important roles, especially well done, included Sophia Karenina, Rosanne Roark; Sasha, Margaret Moulton; Anna Pavlovna, Erma Lewis; Petrovitch, Casady Taylor; Artimiev, Earl Bopp; Petushkov, Joe Paquet; and the two old gypsy crones portrayed by Helen Lawrence and Clarence Anderson. Special commendation should likewise go to all the gypsy singers who added much colorfulness to the only scene in the play which was not done entirely in black and white.
Ostroot gets just a bit chesty about it

All the rollicking humor that is found in any George Kelly show was unearthed by the university players when they presented the well-known playwright's comedy, "Torch Bearers," late in the spring of last year.

Mrs. J. Duro Pampinelli—the Mrs. Pampinelli, you know—gave Catherine Brandt her last opportunity to appear in a university play, and she might well be remembered for this role. The same can be said for Grace Eldridge as Mrs. Nelly Fell. Marthalene Tanner also made her last bow in an entertaining characterization as Mrs. Paula Ritter. Leland Cannon playing the part of her husband, Fred Ritter, was very satirical and very amusing.

The whole play is a satire on amateur theatricals, which too often afford an opportunity for this very thing. The first act of "Torch Bearers" is the final rehearsal of the play within a play. Mrs. Paula Ritter plays her part with such zeal that her husband swoons. In the second act, an unusual setting puts the "Torch Bearers'" audience behind the scenes for the actual performance of the amateur play. Following an atrocious performance, Mrs. Ritter returns to her home, which has been bedecked with flowers. Mr. Ritter revives and proceeds to give his opinion of amateur acting. Finally he convinces his wife that her place is at home.

The show positively, absolutely must go on, or so says Mrs. Pampinelli (Catherine Brandt) . . . "Was it the Derby you won, my dear, or just a raffle at a florists' convention?"
No matter how often it is revived, there is no show quite like "Trelawny of the Wells." Written in 1878, it was a good show then, and time has not diminished its appeal. John Drew made the production famous when he enacted the role of Sir William Gower.

In the campus production, March 9 and 10, Raphael Gibbs was the one who insisted on having, at all times, a sufficiency of chairs. During his four years of dramatic work at the University, "Raphe" has never played a character younger than forty-five, and critics gave him credit for an almost professional finish in his last appearance as Sir William.

Alberta Bergh Utt heaped glory on herself by turning out one of those performances that can never be forgotten. In the charming character of Rose Trelawny, she stole the audience in the first act and kept them captive till the final curtain.

The consistent, entertaining acting of Bob Herrick made the part of Tom Wrench very real. Marion Dresser, playing most of her scenes as Imogen with Tom, showed the same clear-cut type of dramatic interpretation.

Showing potentialities as a sawdust ring clown, Clarence Anderson the funniest character of the year as Colpoys. Vying with him for honors was Jean Ricker as Avonia Bunn. Playing a Shakespearian actor who stoops to pantomime, Earl Bopp "conquered."

Miss Trafalgar Gower tells Miss Trelawny sneezing is "quite out of place" . . . Trelawny decides to go "back to the Wells" with her old friends . . . "What are ye doing on the floor, my dear? Have we no cheers?" asks Sir Gower (Raphael Gibbs).
Back in the days of "bicycles and bustles," actors, planning to some day walk the boards on Broadway, received their early training with stock companies. The one-act plays given at the University serve a similar purpose to the advanced all-college plays. They afford a proving ground for campus dramatists, as well as enjoyable entertainment for the audiences. Last year's spring group of one-acts furnished a special treat in the way of original, student-written plays.

"Bread," a play on farm problems, was acted by Eugene Ryan, Dorothy Requa, Hallie Hansen, Murva James, Barbara Walker, and Harvard Luke.

"Martha," a character study of an old woman, starred Dorothy Dole, with Willa St. Clair Cannon, Rosalind Essick, Mary O'Neil, Aldrich Bowler, and Bill Cherrington lending able support.

Evelyn Cross showed talent with her original one-act, "The Winner." Cast: Bill Cherrington, Murva James, Dorothy Requa, and Frank Bevington.


"In a Laboratory," by Grace Eldridge, had the romantic background of the Italian Renaissance period. Cast: Tom Burnam, Bill Gerraughty, Ann Scarborough, Jean Ricker, and Jim Bauman.

Judas' thirty pieces of silver furnished the story material for "The Mothers," by Marjory Redfield. Students taking parts were Ruth Lyon, Beth Loomis, Betty Lucas, and Clyde Chaffins.

Adding spice to the program was "Just for Lunch," a play by Howard Altnow. Players were Bill Cherrington, Erhlyn O'Neal, John Daly, and Ruth Elliott.
We Present . . .

William Ames, better known over the northwest as the leader of Idaho's famous Pep Band. Bill's congenial nature and keen musical ability, coupled with his service to the University, have won for him Blue Key and Silver Lance and a host of friends on and off the campus.
It is difficult to express on these pages of *The Gem* the great influence that Professor Cummings has in the Music Department at the University of Idaho. The Men's Quartet and other singing groups have all been started as a result of Mr. Cummings' interest and work since his wide studies throughout the United States. If a student steps into the Music Hall, he either hears a deep bass voice giving instruction, or, if not that, a jolly "Come in, come in." It is a pleasure for students to find such a welcome as Mr. Cummings' office offers.

One of the unusual features of the Music Department, of which they themselves are very proud, is the large set-up of very expensive and unusual musical instruments, twenty-three in all, that are placed at the disposal of any student who is unable to have one of his own and wishes to study and obtain instruction in that particular line of work.

Several of the music students who deserve recognition for their work while attending the University of Idaho are Patricia Kennard, president of Sigma Alpha Iota and a member of the University Orchestra for the past four years, as well as the University String Quartet and Trio; Paul Rust, president of the Vandaleers and a member of the Men's Quartet and Mixed Quartet; Annie Snow, who is the only active charter member of the Vandaleers and has accompanied them for the past three years; Mae Belle Donaldson, former president of Sigma Alpha Iota and assistant in the Music Department. Much credit is due these four people and Mr. Cummings for the outstanding success of the music department of the University this year.
"He's a Vandaleer!" Quite an honor is given to the young man or woman to whom such reference is made. Each year as new students enter the University, new members are admitted to the Vandaleers, many of whom are freshmen. After four years singing with this group—or even two or three—a student can go far in the music world with the well-known password, "He's a Vandaleer."

"Personally I feel it a great honor to direct a group which I believe best represents a high standard, not only of musicianship, but also scholarship and personality," was the statement made by Professor Carleton Cummings, director of the group.

Early in April the Vandaleers, accompanied by Mr. Cummings, made a tour of northern Idaho and gave programs in six towns. The group visited Coeur d'Alene, Kellogg, Wallace, Bonners Ferry, Sandpoint, Priest River, and St. John, Washington, giving afternoon assembly programs in the high schools and formal concerts before audiences of townspeople. The Vandaleers made up an important chorus in the play, "The Living Corpse," presented by the Dramatics Department in December, by taking the parts of the members of a gypsy tribe with their colorful costumes and rollicking gypsy voices.

Members of the Vandaleers are: sopranos, Mary Hartley, Dorothy Brown, Ruth Johnson, Barbara Geddes, Jean Clough, Jessie Keeney; altos, Bertha Mae Wilburn, Alice Bell, Fay Pettijohn, Carol Campbell, Willa St. Clair Cannon; basses, Paul Rust, Robert Harris, Donald Tracy, Albert Blair; tenors, Reginald Lyons, Wayne Hampton, Raymond Vaught, Donald Klingler, Elburn Pierce; and the accompanist, Annie Snow.
Around the tune, the "Twelfth Street Rag," we find much of the spirit of the Idaho campus actually built. Led by William Ames, the band has played for every home game, thus helping to keep up the old Idaho spirit in supporting the various Idaho teams. Late in September the band traveled to Seattle with the football team, and once again was acclaimed by the coast city. Prior to the Homecoming game with W. S. C., the band went to Spokane and staged several advertising programs. A feature of the trip was the Rover Boys, six band members dressed in costume depicting the music of 1903. Thanksgiving saw the band again in Spokane for the Gonzaga game.

About April first, the Pep Band, accompanied by several members of the Pep Band Show cast, journeyed on the annual trip through South Idaho to contact the high schools and glean more students for the University. The band returned to the campus after a ten­day trip, having visited and entertained schools in Lewiston, Weiser, Payette, Caldwell, Nampa, Boise, Buhl, Twin Falls, Burley, Rupert, Pocatello, Blackfoot, Idaho Falls, and other southern Idaho towns.

The personnel of the organization is as follows: clarinets, Glenn Exum, Lyle Fraley, Bill Hudson, Don Wolfe, Wendell Olsen; trumpets, John Cusano, Elburn Pierce, Fred Sanger, James Armour; horns, William Wood, Charles Thompson, Robert Campbell; trombones, Samuel Stone, Richard Stanton, Robert Seymour; baritone, Dick Edwards; bass, Benjamin Lutz; drums, Parris Kail, Charles Mason. Dr. J. W. Barton is the faculty advisor for the band and Glenn Exum the business manager.
The annual Pep Band Show, directed by William Ames, was staged in the university auditorium on March twenty-first and twenty-second. The program was an excellent review of classical and ultra-modern music, featuring a number of solos as well as special arrangements by other members of the Pep Band.

The show was divided into two parts. The first was a formal presentation of the Pep Band in numbers of a classical nature. The overture “Stradella” opened the concert; and “Century of Progress,” John Philip Sousa’s last composition, was the closing selection in the first part.

Symphonic jazz, played in a typical Paul Whiteman manner by a fifteen-piece stage band, opened the informal division of the review. The orchestra played a characteristic number during which Jessie Hutchinson and William Ames danced. A special feature of a double piano duet and violin quartet went over in a big way. A chorus of eight girls, directed by Daryle Holt, assisted the orchestra in a Washboard Blues, bringing something new into the Pep Band Show. For the first time on the campus a special symphonic arrangement of the alma mater song, “And Here We Have Idaho,” by Bob Campbell, was presented; and in this number the Glee Club assisted. Closing the show, the Pep Band returned to the limelight with typical Idaho Pep Band music. The show closed with “Go, Vandals, Go.”

Later in the spring when the Pep Band traveled to southern Idaho, the show was presented before large audiences. For another year the Idaho Pep Band Show was one of the most enjoyable of all campus productions.
“Have you heard the Male Chorus?” This is quite a new but frequent question which students ask. The group was organized in the spring of 1933 for the Pep Band Show of that year. Later it was made an official A. S. U. I. activity and started functioning the succeeding fall as a permanent group with Orville Westberg as director and Harriet Baken as accompanist.

In December the first annual concert, “Musical Revue,” was staged in the auditorium. Part one depicted a musical voyage to different countries with appropriate songs. Part two followed the theme of a Christmas serenade, and last came some pep with the presentation of the songs of several famous universities. The novel way of presenting such an organization won much applause from the audience.

At the end of the first semester, Professor Carl Claus of the music faculty was elected to the directorship because of the departure of Westberg for the East. Dr. F. C. Church is faculty advisor for the chorus. The personnel follows: first tenors, Harold Boyd, Jack Emahiser, Elburn Pierce, Frank Rosbach, Jack Franklin, Albert Blair, Stewart Brown, James Schick; second tenors, Wendell Olsen, Winston Goss, Ted Voightlander, William Hoover, Glenn Exum, Clayton Spear, John Lloyd; first basses, Fred Rodgers, Parris Kail, Gene Saunders, Bill Cherrington, Donald Tracy, Fred Sanger, Robert Campbell, Robert Seymour, Bill Hudson, Robert Strawn; second basses, Bill Ames, Dick Edwards, Lloyd Whitllock, Samuel Stone, Bill Wood, Charles Thompson, Bill Furchner, Norval Ostroot. Fred Sanger is business manager of the Chorus.
From year to year as the University grows, the reputation of the University Orchestra grows with it. Professor Carl Claus, director of the group, has placed before the students a new field for study and enjoyment. With the concerts presented every fall and spring, one finds each time a concert new to university students but old to the music-loving audience who study great music compositions such as the “Concerto in A Major” for violin and orchestra by Mozart, or again, “Queen of Sheba,” a march by Gounod. Professor Claus has been the director of this musical group since he came to the University four years ago, and since his trip to Europe summer before last, advancement and interest have been felt.

Each class is well represented in the fifty students who are members of this musical organization. The members are Patricia Kennard, Dick Edwards, Dorothy Messenger, Wendell Olsen, Arnold Westerlund, Ruth Parker, Lionel Sterner, Virginia Vanderhoff, Maxine Gabby, Erich Steiner, Bernice Rydholt, Herbert Steiner, Judith Crites, Verne Wilson, Raymond Vaughn, Jack Groom, Miriam Lattie, Kathryn Kennard, Eleanor Stewart, Wilma Mitchell, Alene Riley, Jessie Keeney, Edith Horton, Esther Wohllaib, John Clemens, Orrin Tracy, Glenn Exum, Samuel Stone, Mildred Richardson, Mae Belle Donaldson, Leo Kraemer, Gail Hoback, Kenneth Esmay, Harley Smith, Maurice Malin, Lyle Fraley, John Holt, Lewis Dunn, John Snodgrass, Barbara Walker, Robert Harris, Elburn Pierce, Fred Sanger, James McFarland, Robert Campbell, Robert Seymour, and Robert Retherford.
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It is little wonder that so many students find their way over to the Music Hall—it may be to practice or again to listen to some one else practice, possibly the Students' String Quartet or String Trio.

The Students' String Quartet is made up of Raymond Vaught, a member of the University Orchestra, first violin; Wendell Olsen, member of the University Orchestra, Men's Chorus, and Pep Band, second violin; Arnold Westerlund, also a member of the Orchestra, viola; and Kathryn Kennard, member of the String Trio and University Orchestra, cello. This group has replaced the former String Quartet of two years ago. A string quartet is one of the highest forms of musical art and makes a fine contribution to the cultural life of the University. The group is directed by Professor Carl Claus, instructor of violin.

The climax of three years of work was reached this winter when the University String Trio presented its formal recital. This group, under the direction of Miss Miriam Little, instructor of cello and theory, has been in demand by organizations and activities since its origin three years ago. This group is made up of three young women, all very outstanding in music. They are Patricia Kennard, a member of the University Orchestra and at the present time president of Sigma Alpha Iota, national music honorary, violinist; Kathryn Kennard, a member of the String Quartet and Orchestra, cellist; and Harriett Norris, a member of Sigma Alpha Iota, pianist. This group and its music are found at such affairs as the Mortar Board Style Show and A. S. U. I. assemblies. They also play for various other musical functions on and off the campus.
MARY AXTELL, who, in spite of having a scholarship record which merits her recent election to Phi Beta Kappa, is the possessor of a long list of activities too numerous to mention here. "Congratulations, Mary, Kappa Alpha Theta should be proud of you."
“There has been greater interest shown in debate work this year than for some time, especially among the men,” says Coach A. E. Whitehead. Perhaps this added interest has been due to the use of the tournament system introduced last year, which gives more students an opportunity to debate. Extemporaneous speaking as the essence of debate has also been stressed. A new forensic attraction this year was the state-wide tour by Karl Hobson and William Wetherall, who appeared before service organizations such as Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs where they discussed the current topics of the day in open forum.

The Women’s Annual Debate Tournament was held at Pullman, December 9. Winning two matches and losing two, one of which was broadcast, Mildred Peterson and Ethlyn O’Neal represented Idaho in the forensic meet with Whitman College and Washington State College. The question debated was, Resolved: “That Hitler has been a benefit to Germany.” The Idaho team argued both affirmative and negative sides of the question.

The other Idaho squad was composed of Ruth Puckett and Elizabeth Stickney, who participated in intercollegiate debate for the first time. This couple won one debate and lost three.

The Men’s Annual Debate Tournament was held at Walla Walla, December 16. Idaho, represented by Karl Hobson, William Wetherall, John Farquhar, and Earl Carlson, tied for first place with Whitman College in the contest with Washington State College and Whitman College. The question debated was, Resolved: “That the powers of the president should be substantially increased as a settled policy.”

The tournament style of debate was used, both sides of the question being argued by each team. Hobson and Wetherall won two out of four debates, while Farquhar and Carlson won three out of four.
The first debate tournament ever held at the University took place January 20. Sophomore and freshmen men and women from Washington State College, Lewiston Normal, Gonzaga, Yakima Junior College, Whitworth, and Spokane Junior College participated. The question debated was, Resolved: "That the powers of the president should be substantially increased as a settled policy." Idaho entered eight teams composed of Ward, McCrea, Greathouse, Sanders, Orland, Watkins, Watson, Coats, Jeppesen, and Walker. Idaho placed fourth in the tournament, winning fifty-two per cent of its debates. This enterprise created much interest in forensics for underclass students, and will be continued in future years. The experience received by these students provides them with additional training for future varsity material.

Idaho debated Nevada University here February 19 in a well-matched and keenly-argued contest. The question was, Resolved: "That the powers of the president should be substantially increased as a settled policy." William Wetherall and Cecil Greathouse debated on the negative side of the question. Wetherall has represented Idaho in forensics before, having had three years debate experience. The affirmative team of Nevada was composed of Brandville Fletcher and Cecil Rhoades. The decision was awarded to the affirmative by a two-to-one vote of the judges, who were Father Cedy, Abe Goff, and Mr. George S. Tanner.

The Pacific Coast Forensic Conference was held at Stanford University, March 26, 27, and 28. William Wetherall and Karl Hobson represented Idaho at the meet. This team debated on the question of the power of the president, against U. C. L. A., U. S. C., Stanford, and Willamette, losing each match by a two to one decision. Wetherall entered the oratorical contest, speaking on "Economic Nationalism," but was eliminated in the finals. Karl Hobson discussed "The Church and the Younger Generation" in the extemporaneous speaking contest. On their way, Hobson and Wetherall debated at Reed College in Portland, Oregon.
Women's Intramural Debate contest was won April 18 by Kappa Alpha Theta, represented by Carol Campbell and Anna Sweeley. This group defeated Delta Delta Delta's team, Jane Merrick and Ruth Dunn, to win the forensics trophy for the second consecutive year. The question for debate was, Resolved: "That Hitler Is Benefitting Germany." The Kappa Alpha Thetas argued the affirmative side of the question.

In the first round Kappa Kappa Gamma, Hays Hall, and Delta Delta Delta defeated Alpha Chi Omega, Gamma Phi Beta, and Alpha Phi, respectively. Kappa Alpha Theta eliminated Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Delta Delta Delta won from Pi Beta Phi in the second round of the contest. In the semi-finals Kappa Alpha Theta defeated Hays Hall.

The purpose of this intramural debate was to foster forensics on the campus, in view of finding possible varsity material.

Men's Intramural Debate contest was won April 12 by the Sigma Nu debate team, represented by Theron Ward and Max Weber. In the finals this group, arguing on the affirmative side of the question, defeated the Phi Delta Theta team, consisting of Branch Walker and Lewis Orland. The question debated was, Resolved: "That the powers of the president should be substantially increased as a settled policy." Eight minutes were allowed for the constructive argument and four minutes for the rebuttal. Faculty members were judges.

In the first round, Phi Delta Theta, Chi Alpha Pi, Sigma Nu, Delta Chi, L. D. S. Institute, Sigma Chi, and Tau Kappa Epsilon emerged victorious. Chi Alpha Pi, Alpha Tau Omega, and Phi Delta Theta were the winners of the second round, the latter two also victorious in the third. In the semi-finals Sigma Nu defeated Alpha Tau Omega.
We Present...

Elbert McProud, the president of Ridenbaugh Hall and a senior in the school of agriculture, who has distinguished himself through his excellent record as a member of Idaho's prize-winning judging team. Elbert also handled the publicity for the "Little International" this year.
Literally night and day these judges worked, from the time of their first classes in September until their last exhibits at the Pacific International Livestock Exposition, held in Portland during the week of October 21. Every afternoon from four until six, every spare minute on Saturday, and the pleasantest part of every Sunday they spent in training to represent Idaho at the Exposition—in preparing themselves for positions of service in animal husbandry.

Their training for the annual Exposition, where they matched abilities with students of Oregon, Washington, and Montana, was interesting but intensive. Their drills and practices required diligence and sacrifice. For their sincere efforts in upholding the honor of Idaho in competitive meets they have our respect. The following faculty members coached the teams: F. W. Atkeson, C. W. Hickman, H. W. Hulbert, and H. C. Hansen.

Members of advanced classes in livestock judging are given full and varied experience in recognizing and evaluating all types of hogs, cattle, sheep, and horses. Their course includes theoretical and practical field work at the important farms in the Inland Empire. After practice trips to Yakima and Dayton, Washington, Coach Hickman selected five men and an alternate to travel to Portland for the intercollegiate competition in livestock judging. These students, chosen from the juniors and seniors in the department, were Worth Hodgson, Arthur Bolton, Elbert McProud, Ellis Shawver, Edward Waggoner, and Rodney Pearson.

At the Pacific International Exposition, the Idaho team placed third, close behind Montana State College and Washington State College. High point men on the Idaho team were Elbert McProud and Ellis Shawver.
After taking his men on a number of practice trips to dairy farms at Yakima, Walla Walla, Wenatchee, and Seattle, Professor Atkeson named four men to compete at Portland with teams of Washington, Oregon, and Montana. Harry Wellhousen, James Howard, Duard Campbell, and Victor Duspiva, the members of the team, brought back a commendable record by winning second place at the Exposition. Harry Wellhousen was second high, with 1294 points; James Howard was third, with 1293 points. Winning first place in judging Ayrshires, Harry Wellhousen was awarded a silver goblet by the Ayrshire Breeders' Association. The Idaho team won second in judging Guernseys, second in judging Jerseys, third in judging Ayrshires, and first in judging Holsteins. For the latter achievement, the Holstein-Friesian Breeders' Association awarded each team member a medal.

From a class of ten men eagerly trying to earn positions on the Agronomy Judging team, Coach Hulbert selected four as Idaho's best students in Agronomy. Hugh McKay, Walter Virgin, Ralph Knight, and Henry Dunn comprised the team that brought home 8073 points from the Pacific International Livestock Exposition, second only to Montana's 8099. McKay, Idaho's high man, ranked second at the Exposition. Virgin and Knight were second and third in scoring for Idaho.

The training includes the spring courses, which school them in the fundamentals of judging seeds, grain, and forage crops, and the competition each fall with teams from the neighboring states. Coach Hulbert took all members of his class to the Federal Grain Laboratories in Spokane, and several times brought a federal representative here to assist in drilling the student members of the team.

R. Knight, H. McKay, H. Dunn, W. Virgin
In the well-equipped dairy manufacturing plant of the University, students of dairying and dairy husbandry become acquainted with modern dairy equipment, and are trained in the actual methods involved in dairy manufacturing. Graduates from this department are adequately prepared to operate creameries or dairies, work as technicians in dairy laboratories, manage dairy farms, or continue in graduate work.

Of the students in advanced courses in dairying, Coach Hansen each year names the four best men to represent Idaho at Portland. Bernard Rieger, Edwin Luttrop, Duard Campbell, and George Hoggan were the men selected. Of these four, Rieger stood first in total points. Competing with four other teams, Idaho won third in judging milk, third in judging cheese, fourth in judging butter, and fourth in judging ice cream.

To give adequate facilities for experimentation in agronomy, dairying, animal husbandry, and horticulture, the University of Idaho maintains a six hundred and twelve acre farm extending north and west of the campus. Here undergraduates and graduates carry on over a hundred and fifty separate projects concerned with practically every phase of general farming, orcharding, livestock production, and marketing in Idaho. Included among the eleven permanent buildings on the farm are poultry houses, green houses, and barns for the dairy cattle, beef cattle, sheep, and horses.

This integral part of the University’s College of Agriculture is a proving ground for tomorrow’s agricultural methods; the students and the instructors who are working there are pioneering the way to new frontiers of agricultural learning, so that the men of tomorrow can live and work under advantageous conditions.
Lloyd Rueckel, Vandal yell king and one of the Kappa Sigs' outstanding activity men. Lloyd first flew his colors as sophomore class president. Since that time he has become first sergeant of Scabbard and Blade and a member of Curtain. This year he served as general chairman of the Military Ball.
Brigadier General Edward R. Chrisman carries on! Another year has passed—a little better in many respects, perhaps, than last year—nevertheless, good or bad, General Chrisman carries on. Since 1894 he has been active, intermittently, in the affairs of the University. Being one of the most beloved instructors on the campus, he has served on the Discipline Committee, was made an honorary member of Blue Key, has been active on the Academic Board, and was primarily responsible for establishing the Scabbard and Blade chapter at Idaho. He enjoys taking long walks, and quite often students can see him strolling around the campus with his little granddaughter. At all formal University assemblies the position of honor is reserved for General Chrisman.

Under his guidance the military department has reached a point of efficiency comparable to that of any University Reserve Corps in the West. Nearly every phase of military tactical operations is included in the instructional itinerary. Each year the cadet corps maintains the constant upward trend by passing the annual inspection with high honors. This is due principally to the high caliber of inspiration instilled into the unit by the commanding officers. All advanced coursemen assist in the basic instruction, as the enrollment is unusually large. A cadet staff is appointed each semester.
All junior officers come under the supervision of Captain H. L. Henkle. Under his instruction the advanced coursemen study combat principles, howitzer weapons, and the construction of field fortifications. The general management of the department falls on his office. His duties have been ably executed to the satisfaction of the administration and the War Department. When not on duty, one can find him either watching a university athletic contest or out hunting game, and he seldom fails to get his limit.

Three years ago Captain W. A. Hale came to Idaho from the University of Washington at Seattle. In that time he has coached the rifle team to a peak never before attained in this school. At his previous post his team won the championship for four years. Besides spending every afternoon for four months at the rifle range, Captain Hale has charge of the sophomore cadets. Their instruction includes map reading, fire control, and musketry. His principal hobby is the breeding of prize-winning setters.

Lieutenant John W. Sheehy has been connected with the University since 1929. Being a graduate of the West Point Military Academy, Lieutenant Sheehy is a man well qualified for his duties as instructor for the freshman classes. He also coaches the women students on the rifle range. W.A.A. points are awarded to those women who make the team. In his spare time, Lieutenant Sheehy has organized several bridge tournaments in addition to spending hours in perfecting his own technique at the "shin-kicking" game.
First Sergeant Lonnie Woods, for many years connected with the military department, is kept busy with his duties of receiving and keeping in repair all equipment used in the instruction of cadets. At the end of each year it is his job to store all rifles until fall. To most people this would be a "headache," but Sergeant Woods enjoys the handling of guns. He finds time to build, by hand, some exceptionally fine gun stocks. The sergeant is eligible for retirement from the army with a pension in two years.

Upon Sergeant Frank Barnum falls the duty of handling the large amount of clerical work necessary in carrying on the correspondence for the department. Sergeant Barnum also assists in field drill and the instruction of freshmen. He is a former member of the Marine Corps and saw active service in China in 1924. Few students know that he holds a captain's commission in the Officers Reserve Corps. He spends many of his leisure hours in the forests hunting all types of wild game. He is usually successful.

Bandleader Bernt Nielsen, for seventeen years director of the Military Band, has done much to bring that organization to its present rating as one of the best military bands in the country. Mr. Nielsen, a retired army bandmaster, is better known on the Idaho campus as Captain Nielsen. Whether he is addressed as Sergeant, Captain, Sir, or Bandleader Nielsen, the fact remains that he is an excellent director and has produced a military band worthy of representing the University of Idaho.
The Military Department has as its aim the training of all freshmen and sophomores in the ways of warfare and in good all-around citizenship. The course of instruction for the underclassmen includes, besides drilling and practice shooting, an extensive lecture program which goes into the details of military work which cannot be actually demonstrated. The teaching program is further augmented by classes in advanced military for junior and senior students who wish to continue their military studies. Each year a number of advanced military students attend a summer encampment at Fort George Wright in Spokane, Washington. Here they actually have the opportunity of seeing tactical problems demonstrated which they have studied at the University. Another important organization in the department is the Military Band. It is composed largely of underclassmen. This band, under the inspiring direction of Bandmaster Bernt Nielsen, provides music for many occasions, including graduation exercises and Armistice Day celebrations. In addition, it presents each year a concert of classical and military music. Since 1926, with one exception, the R. O. T. C. has received a rating of excellent. Last year the inspection rating was the same, both on the administrative and tactical phases of the work, proving that the Military Department is maintaining its high efficiency. The administrative inspection was conducted by Colonel Jerome G. Pillow, who is now military attache at Rome. Major George S. Clark, Fort Wright, made the tactical inspection. On March 31 the advanced coursemen held a formal military ball. Cadet First Lieutenant Lloyd Riutcel acted as general chairman.
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Colonel George Morey Miller, Jr.  Commanding Regiment
Lt. Colonel Wilder Deal  Executive Officer
Captain Wyman Croy  Regimental Adjutant
Master Sgt. Kermit Hove  Regimental Sgt. Major

FIRST BATTALION
Major Jack Williams

COMPANY A
Captain Casady Taylor
First Lt. Raphael Gibbs
First Lt. Owen Stavin
Second Lt. Vincent Revis
Second Lt. Courtenay Stevens

COMPANY B
Captain Vernon Nelson
First Lt. John Norby
First Lt. LaVone Rowell
Second Lt. Holden Bowler

COMPANY C
Captain Frederick Quist
First Lt. Neil Fowles
First Lt. Fred Koch
Second Lt. Kenneth Orr

COMPANY D
Captain Charles Thompson
First Lt. Charles Cairns
Second Lt. Donald DuBois

COMPANY E
Captain Lee Terrill
First Lt. Orville Schmitz
Second Lt. Earl Fagget

COMPANY F
Captain George Wilson
First Lt. Basil Stewart
Second Lt. Horace Herman

COMPANY G
Captain Claude Studebaker
First Lt. Gilbert N. Clair
Second Lt. George Ross

COMPANY H
Captain Wesley Shurtleff
First Lt. Ambert Skina
Second Lt. Benjamin Thomas

COMPANY I
Captain Donald McGlashan
First Lt. Harry Wilson

First Row:  H. Gibbs, J. Williams, C. Studebaker, L. Rustel, V. Revis, L. Tyrrell, F. Quist, J. Rantschler, C. Taylor, A. Skima,
G. St. Clair, P. Kail
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LT. COLONEL JACK WILLIAMS
CAPTAIN RAPHAEL GIBBS
MASTER SGT. ROBERT MOSER
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FIRST BATTALION
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COMPANY A
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First Lt. KENNETH OXRE
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COMPANY B
CAPTAIN DONALD McGLASHAN
First Lt. HOLDEN BOWLER
Second Lt. PARKER KALI

COMPANY C
CAPTAIN OWEN SEATZ
First Lt. FRED KOCH
Second Lt. CONRAD FRAZIER
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COMPANY G
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COMPANY H
CAPTAIN WILLIAM SNIDELY
First Lt. LLOYD RUTCEL
First Lt. VINCENT BEYIS

COMPANY I
CAPTAIN LEO TYRRELL
First Lt. NELLE FORREST
First Lt. HORTON HEFFLER
Second Lt. FRED SKINNER

COMPANY K
CAPTAIN CLAUDE SCHUMER
First Lt. GILBERT ST. CLAIR
First Lt. ABBERT SKINNER
Second Lt. KEVIN HAYES
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Winning every match in competition with twenty-six leading universities throughout the country, the rifle team set a new record for the year, which far excelled any previous mark. One of the high spots of the season was the defeating of the University of Washington team. Last year Idaho placed fifth in the Ninth Corps Area division, qualifying for the National Intercollegiate matches—the first time for several years that the team had qualified for this recognition. Idaho went even further in national competition this year. Individual scoring honors went to Vernon Nelson, senior, who shot 390 points out of a possible 400.

Jack Williams did himself proud in true Idahoan fashion last summer while attending advanced military camp at Fort George Wright in Spokane by being chosen the most perfect specimen of Uncle Sam's cadets from a small army of cadets representing Washington State, Montana, Montana State, Wyoming, and Idaho. Jack also proved that he was no man to trifle with, qualifying as an expert marksman and taking fourth place in rifle scoring. Just for fun, he established a company of Scabbard and Blade made up of members attending camp. The organization functioned throughout the entire four weeks that the military camp was in session.
We Present...

Frances Hanley, popular president of Gamma Phi Beta, who may be wee in stature but is certainly mighty in her ways. Frances claims membership in not less than a dozen campus organizations, including her responsible positions held on the staffs of the four major A. S. U. I. publications.
"Were you there?" "No." "You certainly missed one of the best Senior Balls we've ever had at Idaho." This is no fooling either, as the Senior Ball, Wednesday, December 16, at the Blue Bucket, was one of the outstanding all-campus dances of the year. It gave the Seniors one last chance to show their ability artistically, musically, and financially—and they came through in fine shape. As modern as the 1934 Seniors themselves were the decorations of black and silver, so arranged as to create an effective background for the colorful array of formal-clad co-eds and sophisticated, "tuxedoed" gentlemen. To give the modern atmosphere full sway, programs of black and white suede paper were used, and hanging on the already long program strings of the "Campus Socialites," serve as a reminder of an evening enjoyably spent. Sweet melodies from the instruments of Lloyd Whitlock's Blue Bucket Band furnished rhythm for the evening. Special entertainment, including a tap dance by Daryl Halte, and selections by the fiddlers three, Bill Ames, Wendell Olsen, and Dick Edwards, were heartily approved.

Honored guests were Governor and Mrs. C. Ben Ross, President and Mrs. M. G. Neale, Miss Permeal J. French, and Mr. and Mrs. Jerome J. Day. Much of the praise for the success of the Senior Ball falls on the heads of those on whose shoulders fell the bulk of the responsibility, the committee chairmen. Committee heads were Charles Hill, general chairman; Oliver Davis, decorations; Allen Severn, finance; Ivy McPherson, entertainment; Bill Ames, invitations; and Richard Stanton, publicity.
One of the most picturesque dances of the year was the Military Ball which was held on the evening of March 29 at the Women's Gymnasium under the auspices of the advanced members of the military corps. Fitting decorations of guns, sabres, American flags, and cleverly constructed barricades gave the room a militaristic appearance.

To this annual affair, only advanced members of the military corps, alumni, and members of Scabbard and Blade from Washington State College are invited. The men in their military uniforms and the girls in their spring formals made a most impressive picture.

Lloyd Riutcel, general chairman for the dance, appointed the committees, and it was largely due to the men on these committees that the dance was so successful. Jack Williams was chairman of the finance committee, Gilbert St. Clair of the program committee, Vernon Nelson of the decoration committee, and Claude Studebaker of the entertainment committee.

Early in the evening a short humorous skit was presented by Gene Conklin and Aldrich Bowler; during intermission the violin trio composed of William Ames, Richard Edwards, and Wendell Olsen played a number of musical selections. A brief patriotic skit was also presented by Ethlyn O'Neal and a few basic military students.

Patrons and patronesses for the dance were President and Mrs. M. G. Neale, Captain and Mrs. H. L. Henkle, Captain and Mrs. H. A. Hale, Lieutenant and Mrs. J. W. Sheehy, and Sergeant and Mrs. F. L. Barnum.
Crowning the festivities of Junior Week in traditional Junior style, was the Junior Prom held in the Women's Gym on the 27th of April.

Decorations, soft lights, and sweet music turned the Women's Gym into a replica of the famous Cocoanut Grove. As general chairman, Ray Sowder and his committee made the prom a high spot in the week's festivities.

Honored guests were Governor and Mrs. C. Ben Ross and members of the Board of Regents. Patrons and patronesses included Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Neale, Mr. and Mrs. L. Chamberlain. Dean and Mrs. J. W. Finch, Dean and Mrs. Ivan C. Crawford, Miss Permeal J. French, Dr. F. C. Church.

Pop! Pop! No, it's not war on the Manchurian front but only a few of the balloons breaking at the annual Junior Cabaret. The dance, which was a fitting climax of all the events of Junior Week, was held at the Blue Bucket Inn on April 28.

Serpentine, noisemakers, and small hats were distributed to those present.

Charles Warner was general chairman of the dance, and with the aid of his subcommittee heads made the affair a success. Patrons and patronesses were Permeal J. French, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boyer, Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. DuSault, Lieutenant and Mrs. John Sheehy, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hickman, and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Chamberlain.
The girls selected Washington’s birthday for their annual “spree” of paying bills and acting as escorts to dates of their own choosing.

The Spinster Skip, sponsored by Mortar Board, took place at the Blue Bucket Inn. Smart new styles formally heralded spring; although a few unfortunate men, having failed to conceal their gala attire from the ones who did not rate invitations, had to appear wearing cords.

The tunes were furnished by the Blue Bucket Band, and the girls imported Bud Wilson, W. S. C.’s versatile vibraphonist, as feature soloist. Patrons were Dean Permeal French, Miss Ida Ingalls, and Miss Dorothy Fredrickson.

“Something decidedly new in dances,” was the comment of those attending the “I” Club Carnival held March 17 in the Memorial Gymnasium. The carnival combined dancing and exhibitions of the various minor sports, providing a variation from the usual run of dances.

The coronation of Frances DuSault “I” queen was the main event of the evening.

Plans for the affair were in charge of Orville Schmitz and a committee consisting of Max Eiden, Nels Fowles, and Holden Bowler.

Patrons and patronesses were Mr. and Mrs. Leo Calland, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Rich Fox, and Glenn Jacoby.
Blue Key, national upperclassmen’s service organization, and its newly-installed sister organization, Cardinal Key, did some tall celebrating shortly after the beginning of the year in honor of the installation of Cardinal Key and the initiation of new Blue Key and charter members of Cardinal Key. The formal installation of the women’s service organization was one of the high spots of the year’s social functions. The special guests present were Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Neale, Miss Permeal J. French, Mr. and Mrs. George E. Horton, and Mr. Jesse Buchanan.

The big celebration took the form of a formal dinner dance held at the Blue Bucket Inn and the Delta Delta Delta house. After the banquet for both groups held at the Blue Bucket, at which time the women’s service organization was formally installed by Blue Key, members and guests moved to the Tri-Delt house, where the remainder of the evening was spent dancing to the music of Bert Wood and his orchestra. Cardinal and Blue Key lampshades illuminated the room with a soft glow. Hugh Eldridge, Harold Boyd, Robert Herrick, William Ames, David Kendrick, Douglas Cordon, and Perry Culp, pledges of Blue Key, staged a side-splitting comedy skit for entertainment.

Cardinal Key’s charter members are Margaret Moulton, Marjorie Wurster, Esther Hunt, Mae Belle Donaldson, Mary Axtell, Nina Varian, Ruth Humphreys, Ethlyn O’Neal, Frances Wheefer, Frances DuSault, Ivy McPherson, and Frances Hanley, with Jean Collette as faculty advisor.

Clayne Robison was chairman of the installation committee, while Ferd Koch, Allen Severn, and David Kendrick were responsible for the planning of the dance.
From the freshmen-faculty mixer, the first social event of the year, until commencement, there was a continuous series of dances given by classes, honoraries, schools, service organizations, and group houses.

Among the outstanding dances was the very clever and unique Engineer's Ball held February 17, in the Blue Bucket. Decorations of crepe paper hangings and different colored spotlights gave color to the room. Even to hunting for dances on slide rule programs, the dance was completely an engineering feat. In turn, on February 3, the Mining School transformed the Bucket into a mining camp with picks and shovels, wheelbarrows, pieces of ore, and gold pans. The Ag Bawl on October 13 was decorated in an autumn motif.

One of the most beautiful formals of the year was the Scabbard and Blade dinner dance, which was held at the Blue Bucket. Scabbard and Blade also gave a joint formal with the W. S. C. chapter. The Delta Chi house was decorated in militaristic style; and the programs were black and gold with the insignia of the organization on them.

The Spurs' Jitney Dance was one of the most unusual dances of the year. It was held at four different houses: Delta Gamma, Joe College; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Mood Indigo; Tri Delt, Turkey in the Straw; and Alpha Phi, Rat-race. The decorations and music were in accord with the names.

The Interfraternity Council Dance was held April 14 at the Delta Chi House. Programs were of gold suede with silver tassels. Much of the success of the dance was due to Dock Hogue, general chairman.

Sigma Tau, engineering honorary, held its formal dinner dance on March 10. Corsages of sweet peas and roses complemented the spring decorations.
Women
Who is the favorite dinner guest, the most popular patroness, and the kindest friend the students have among the administrators on the campus? Who takes the most active interest in each and every student's personal trials and tribulations?

These questions all revert to one beloved personality, known to all, and who can number among her friends the thousands of students who have attended school at Idaho since she has been a member of the executive staff. Dean Permeal J. French claims all these honors, and more.

Not only is she constantly aiding the students in their difficulties, but her interest is constantly devoted toward providing opportunities for Idaho students to be happier, and at the same time, to be well educated.

The dean has taken a special interest in the activities of women students and has done all in her power to provide for them opportunities to stand on an equal basis with women students in other schools. But, she has done no less for the men, and her popularity is limited to neither one group nor the other.

Dean French's friendly spirit and charming personality make friends for her wherever she goes. Always happy to chat with a student, she is often sought by them for a friendly hour, and they leave expressing their admiration and respect for her understanding nature and charm.
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Although she may not realize it at the time, a freshman girl upon entering the University of Idaho automatically becomes a member of a large organization known as the Associated Women Students. Through her membership in this group she develops a feeling of friendly cooperation and fellowship toward the other women students at the University. Miss Permeal French, the faculty advisor, aids the organization in making and enforcing the rules for women on the campus. The Associated Women Students strive to help all girls attending the University. This year many loans, amounting to nearly one thousand dollars, were made to girls who would have been unable to stay in school without aid. This is but one example of the high type of work done by this organization on the campus.

Frances DuSault, one of the outstanding women in the University, is president of A. W. S. this year. Other officers are Carol Campbell, treasurer; and Frances Wheeler, yell queen and point supervisor. The Council members are Marjorie Druding, Nina Varian, Leila Gabbey, Frances Wimer, Helen Latimore, Esther Hunt, Dorothy Green, Edna Scott, Rosanne Roark, and Mary Hartley. This year the A. W. S. Cabinet has been working on a new plan for entertainment which is intended to become effective next year. A committee consisting of Nina Varian, chairman; Marjorie Druding, Margaret Moulton, Rosanne Roark, and Dorothy Green, will work with the Public Events Committee in planning assemblies and other programs. In the attempt to furnish the kind of entertainment that best pleases the students and the people of Moscow, noted artists, such as famous singers and entertainers, will be invited to give performances at the University.
Furtive glances and worried looks are found on the faces of about eighty women students when the South Idaho “Special” arrives in the fall. The eighty women are big sisters, and the cause for the anxiety is their “little sisters.” The Big Sister movement, which was started on the Idaho campus in 1925, has been recognized as one of the most successful and valuable institutions on the campus. In the spring of each year a woman student is chosen by Dean French and the A. W. S. Council to be big sister chairman. Ten women, one from each organized women’s group, work with her as captains of eight other women chosen from each group. When a new student’s name is received at the registrar’s office, she is assigned a big sister, and the two begin a correspondence which is carried on all summer. At this time the little sister can have all the questions which torment the mind of a prospective co-ed answered. If the new student has never visited the campus before, her idea of Idaho college life is a bit vague. There will be so many questions annoying her—what clothes will she need, and how much money—and no doubt she will wonder how rushing is carried on. Her new friend will gladly answer these and many other questions. When the little sister arrives to begin school, her big sister meets her and takes her to the hall, where she is registered. During the first three days, she keeps in touch with her, always ready to help, and assists her through the ordeals of matriculation. Ruth Cook was chairman of the Big Sister movement last fall. Captains working with her were Geraldine McCarty, Helen Lutimore, Martha Jean Rehberg, Dorothy Green, Frances Wimer, Mary Hartley, Janet Kinney, Grace Fenton, Leila Gabbey, and Rosanne Roark.
The annual Co-ed Prom of 1933, staged by the Home Economics Department, proved an enjoyable evening's entertainment for a large number of girls and helped along the worthy cause for which it was held. The prom, given in the women's gymnasium, featured N.R.A. by placing each letter cut from the national colors on a huge white background on three sides of the room. During the first dance the lights were dimmed and a spot was played on each letter. The back wall was covered by an intricate twist of red, white, and blue paper streamers. Candy, ice cream, and gum could be purchased at a booth which looked like a real army ‘mess’ tent. Camp stools, guns, real fir trees, and co-eds dressed as doughboys made it complete. Every woman connected with the University was invited, and the prom afforded the women students an excellent opportunity to become better acquainted with each other and with the faculty women. As tradition demands, all members of the opposite sex were excluded.

Each woman had a “date” who for the evening performed all the duties of a masculine admirer. All profits from the dance went into a loan fund which the Home Ec Club maintains for department students. The actual managing of the prom was taken over by the Home Ec Club, and as president of the club, Helen Wiswall acted as general chairman.

During the intermission, each sorority, Hays Hall, and Daleth Teth Gimel staged a stunt. A clever parody on “Ivan Skivinski Skavar” and the highest percentage of members present won for the College Girls Club the silver loving cup awarded each year. Two mats woven on a hand loom in the home economics department were given to Victoria Nelson and Cecilia Gibbs for the cleverest costumes carrying out the N. R. A. idea.
Another colorful tradition of the University of Idaho passed out of existence when the annual spring May Fete was eliminated from the Campus Day celebration. University co-eds, who in the past danced in honor of the crowning of the campus May Queen, were privileged to join the student spectators who gathered to witness the events of the day.

Departing from the usual May Fete, a new idea was presented last spring. Because of bad weather, the event took place in the Memorial Gymnasium instead of on the campus lawn in front of the Administration Building as in former years. Hundreds of students gathered in the Memorial Gymnasium to witness the crowning of the May Queen and to observe the annual pledging of Mortar Board and Silver Lance.

Following the procession, which was led by the members of Mortar Board, children of the faculty members of the University presented a maypole dance. They also acted as attendants to the May Queen and the Maid of Honor and assisted in crowning the queen.

Jessie Macdonald, the Associated Students' choice for May Queen, was, after the usual traditional pomp and ceremony, crowned queen of the May by Ivy McPherson, her attending Maid of Honor. Elaine Hersey served as page to the queen.

As in former years, Silver Lance and Mortar Board, senior honorary organizations, tapped their new members from the crowd. Mortar Board pledged the following women: Mae Belle Donaldson, Margaret Moulton, Frances Dusault, Ivy McPherson, Frances Wheeler, Ruth Kehrer, Margaret Kellogg, and Mary Axtell. Silver Lance pledged Richard Stanton, Rollin Hunter, William Ames, Clayne Robison, Philip Fikkan, Ferd Koch, Frank McKinley, and Claude Marcus.
The Women's Athletic Association is an organization for women interested in sports and athletics. The purpose of the organization is to further interest in women's athletics, to recognize athletic ability and true sportsmanship, and to encourage a feeling of good fellowship among the women of the University.

Through this organization the women are encouraged to turn out for the sports offered for participation. Membership is obtained by earning one hundred points according to the W. A. A. point system. To earn an "I" sweater a woman must gain one thousand points. One hundred points are given to each member of the first teams, and fifty points are given each member of the second teams. The points awarded to those who participate in minor sports are fifty, twenty-five, and ten.

The highest award in the organization is the "I" blanket, for which eighteen hundred points are required. Few women qualify for this honor. During the 1933-34 season Ruth Kehrer, president of W. A. A., was the only woman in the organization who received a sufficient number of points to receive this coveted award.

The W. A. A. Executive Board is composed of thirteen members: Ruth Kehrer, president; Janet Kinney, vice president; Carol Campbell, treasurer; Frances Wheeler, recording secretary; Dorothy Chamberlain, secretary historian; Ruth Ferney, tennis; Dorothy Preuss, soccer; Ruth Farley, hiking; Betty White, swimming; Esther Hunt, volleyball; June Eimers, basketball; Ruth Evans, baseball; Gertrude Olesen, horseshoes.

Back Row: F. Wheeler, R. Evans, D. Preuss, E. Hunt, G. Olesen, Miss Mabel Locke
The Women's "I" Club is composed of a group of women students on the campus who have done outstanding work in the Women's Athletic Association. The organization was begun on the Idaho campus on March 12, 1928, with twelve founders. This year they have been working in cooperation with the Men's "I" Club in enforcing campus traditions.

The point system used in awarding athletic honors has been revised this year, making it more difficult to win the two awards coveted by every Idaho woman interested in sports—the "I" sweater and the "I" blanket. Whereas it formerly took 800 points to win the first award, it now requires 1000 points; and for the winning of the second award, 1800 points instead of 1600 points are necessary. Although this seems almost an unattainable goal, in reality it is within reach of any ambitious young woman desiring to participate in any of the numerous fascinating sports which are enjoyed the year around. They include hiking, volleyball, basketball, baseball, rifle marksmanship, tennis, horseshoes, horseback riding, and swimming. This year Rosanne Roark, Nellie Irwin, Hilda Froisness, and Gertrude Olesen were awarded "I" sweaters. Ruth Kehrer was honored with an "I" blanket.

The officers of the Women's "I" Club are Mildred Richardson, president; Ruth Kehrer, vice president; Marie Rosenau, secretary; Carol Campbell, treasurer; Marjory MacVean, sergeant-at-arms. Other "I" women are Nellie Irwin, Rosanne Roark, Hilda Froisness, Gertrude Olesen, Helen Thornhill, Dorothy Green, Mae Pugh, Frances Wheeler, Marie DeWinter, Dorothy Chamberlain, Elizabeth Vincent, and Ellen Frazier.
Greater interest was aroused in the Women's Rifle Team this year through having inter-class competition instead of firing telegraphic matches with the teams of other schools, as has been done in former years. One outside match, which was won by Idaho, was fired against the women of the Caldwell Rod and Gun Club. The junior team emerged victorious from the inter-class competition, winning five matches and losing one. Members of the winning team are Mary Schleuter, Maurina Aldecoa, Anna Sweeley, Mae Pugh, Jean Clough, and Bertha Mae Wilburn. High scoring honors were won by Mary Schleuter, who made an average of 97.3. Lieutenant John Sheehy coached the team.

Tennis

One of the most popular among women's sports is tennis. Those women who are not acquainted with the game or who wish to improve may receive instruction of fundamentals at the gymnasium before competitive series begin.

In the fall there is a singles elimination tournament open for all women, while in the spring a ladder tournament is played. In the latter, the winners of each class play for the singles and doubles championship. Due to unfavorable weather last fall, the ladder tournament was not played off until early in April. Forty-three women took part in the ladder tournament last spring with the following freshmen women on the winning team: Dorothy Preuss, Ruth Ferney, Gertrude Olesen. In the fall tournament, Dorothy Preuss won the singles elimination from Mae Pugh, with Jane Merrick and Ruth Kehrer as runners-up in the semi-finals. The season was managed by Ruth Ferney.
Sports

Horseshoes

Horseshoes made its initial appearance on the Idaho campus this season as the newest sport for Vandal women, and a great deal of enthusiasm was displayed. Girls from every organization on the campus, including Daleth Teth Gimel, College Women's Club, Hays Hall, and all sorority groups, participated in the event. This being the first women's sport of the season, many enthusiastic co-eds turned out to prove their skill.

The two girls winning the highest total number of points were the winners of the season. This year's champion shoe tossers were Carolyn Carnahan and Marie Rosenau of Hays Hall, who outclassed all other contestants.

Swimming

Swimming is rapidly becoming one of the most popular sports for women, and this year it has been entered as a major sport. There are four class teams, and in order to be eligible for a team a girl must have ten practice periods and pass try-out tests before an authorized group of swimmers. Besides being an excellent swimmer she must be able to perform two standard dives and one optional dive. A woman receives points for the Women's Athletic Association by participating in the swimming meet and by being on a class team. It is possible to earn additional points by passing the senior life-saving examination.

The swimming meet opened the latter part of April. Displays of diving, various strokes, and free-style races were the order of the day. A great deal of talent was shown, and there were some in each of the classes who were both excellent swimmers and divers.
Soccer

Ideal weather and the excellent condition of the women's athletic field made the second soccer season even more successful than the first. Sixty-one women turned out at the first whistle in the fall, and fifty-one completed the required practices and earned their points. The champions were determined by a tournament in which each class participated. This year the freshmen eliminated the other classes and won the championship. The women composing the team were Charlotte Kennedy, Marion Swanson, Edith Slatter, Laurena Nichols, Margaret Lawyer, Phyllis Peterson, Georgina Howarth, Anna Brende, and Vivian Larson.

Volleyball

Volleyball opened with great enthusiasm this year. The game requires skill and alertness and proved to be a very popular sport during the winter season. Excitement, lively interest, and fun characterized the games; but the players also demonstrated true ability in coordinating feminine brain and brawn in the performance of the game. All the teams were well matched. Excellent serves, quick movement, and superior ability won first place for the winning team, the sophomores. In addition to their good playing they showed a marked determination, which is believed to be one of the secrets of their championship team this year. The members comprising the winning team were Dorothy Preuss, Helen Winkler, Betty Mix, Gertrude Olsen, Jane Post, and Ruth Evans. All indications showed a lively season of fast, interesting, and spectacular contests. It was a battle to the finish.
Basketball

Basketball proved to be one of the most popular of women's sports. This year there were eleven teams—four first teams and seven second teams. The inter-class championship was won by the freshman team after defeating the juniors in a hard-fought game. The members of the winning team were Vivian Reed and Edith Slatter, centers; Anna Brende and Phyllis Miller, forwards; Leona Petersen and Dorothy Hohnhorst, guards. Vivian Reed was the captain of the team. At the end of the season an all-star team was picked. The all-star team was composed of Ruth Evans, Mae Pugh, Vivian Reed, Edith Slatter, Dorothy Hohnhorst, and Alma Almquist.

Baseball

Cold and unsettled weather last year did much to discourage many of the usually large number of aspiring Babe Ruths who turn out each spring for baseball practice and competition. The playing-field was so wet most of the time that home plate had to be crossed beneath the shelter of the women's gym for all but two weeks of the season. Sixty girls, many of whom had never played baseball before, turned out, forty-seven practicing the required number of times to earn points. There were three first teams and two second teams, but the seniors failed to have enough members to compose a team. Evelyn Peterson was the general baseball manager. After several exciting games the freshman team emerged bearing the crown of victory. Members of this fighting team were: Edith Miller, Gertrude Olesen, Ruth Evans, Betty Mix, Eileen Kennedy, Ruth Lacy, Hilda Froisness, Dorothy Preuss, and Helen Winkler. Each girl on the winning team earned one hundred and twenty-five points.
Athletics
Leo Calland, as head of the Physical Education department and Director of Athletics for the past four years, has introduced and fostered many wide-spread changes. Upon his arrival to this campus from the University of Southern California, he immediately revised and reorganized the physical education curriculum, giving the department unprecedented prestige on the Pacific coast. Calland and his staff offer to physical education majors the rare opportunity of receiving their training under the men who handle the varsity teams, an advantage that can be gained in no other coast conference school.

Under Calland’s direction interest in intramural athletics has reached a new peak. Never before has there been such keen competition, such wholehearted enthusiasm as has been evidenced in the past few years. Several sports, including golf, horseshoes, volleyball, boxing, and swimming, were added to afford competition in various diversified fields, allowing all types of athletes to participate.

Coach Calland was at one time known as all-American tackle and captain of the famous University of Southern California team, but now we know this jovial giant as “mentor of Idaho’s fighting elevens.”

Our teams, under Leo’s tutelage, while never winning championships, have always been respected as formidable opponents on the field of battle.
VANDAL mentors include Head Coach Calland, football; Rich Fox, basketball, baseball, and assistant football; Otto Anderson, track and freshman football; Glenn “Red” Jacoby, freshman basketball and assistant football; and Ralph “Hutch” Hutchinson, trainer. Each of these men have received high honors in their respective fields of endeavor before becoming part of the coaching personnel at Idaho. This combination has remained intact for five consecutive years, a record which cannot be equalled by any coast conference school. The fine spirit prevailing throughout the whole athletic department is evidence enough of the unified and cooperative efforts on the part of the entire coaching staff. Idaho’s fighting teams stand as a monument to their industry and perseverance.

The “I” Club is an organization which is very instrumental in maintaining the high level of Idaho traditions and customs. Its members are selected from men of the University who have been officially awarded a letter for participation in major intercollegiate athletics, and thus it forms an excellent medium for the meeting of all athletes, for aiding in keeping Idaho’s athletics clean, and for the building up of the athletic activity of the University. This year it reached a new peak of activity in the support of the “1963” Homecoming idea. The NRA was strictly enforced and the beards produced by the “I” men themselves were exemplary of their great interest in the traditional Idaho spirit.
THE REVIVED Idaho pep and spirit is in no small part due to the efforts of Lloyd Riutcel and his capable dukes, Hugh Maguire and Jack James. It was through the efforts of these cheer leaders that the football rallies last fall surpassed any of those in past years, especially the rally preceding the W.S.C. football game, during which time spirit and enthusiasm reached a new high point on the Idaho campus. Yell King Riutcel is the chairman of a newly organized rally committee appointed to assist the cheer leaders at rallies, and in increasing yelling at the various athletic games. The members of the committee are Chester Rodell, Lois Davies, Carroll Livingston, Ruth Kehrer, Hugh Eldridge, Jerome Brubaker, Marjorie Wurster, and Perry Culp, Jr.

No other collegiate musical organization on the Pacific coast has attained such a large and enthusiastic following as has the Pep Band. More laurels were added to the fame of the band when it accompanied the football team to Seattle for the Idaho-Washington grid battle. Since its beginning in the fall of 1920 the band has always preserved its traditional theme song, "Twelfth Street Rag," until now the band and the tune are synonymous to everyone.

Under the able leadership of Bill Ames, the band has played a major part in creating enthusiasm for the football games. The band made two trips to Spokane, playing for radio pep rallies preceding the W.S.C. and Gonzaga games.
John Norby, first among the mighty on the gridiron, and Idaho's representative to the East-West game. "Beeg John" Norby, wearer of the insignia of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, is also president of the senior class this year.
Prospects Plentiful

At the outset of Idaho’s 1933 football season, Coach Leo Calland was faced with as tough a schedule from the standpoint of teams to be played and the order of games as any coach on the coast. After a rather disastrous start against Washington two weeks after the first turnout, the Vandal grid machine picked up momentum rapidly and with a couple of breaks, would have ended up better than the four victory, four defeat record shows. Foundations for one of the greatest Vandal teams in recent years were laid for 1934; and with lettermen back for every position and a promising supply of reserves from last year’s varsity and freshman squads, gridiron quotations at Idaho are distinctly “going up.”
The "high and low" team they called the Washington Huskies last fall. Playing like dubs in one game, Coach Phelan's outfit would come back the next Saturday looking like the Coast champions; and it was just the Vandals' luck to tackle this freakish outfit on the first of their "on" weekends. Add to this the fact that the sophomore-sprinkled Idaho team was playing its first game of the season against a heavier conference team that had had an opportunity to polish up early season weaknesses a week before against Gonzaga, throw in half a dozen lateral passes that had even the referee guessing, and you have the reason why Idaho came out on the wrong end of a 32-to-6 score.

Just about every Husky score was the result of a pass of some kind—several of them tricky laterals that went for long gains after the Vandal line had apparently stopped cold a line plunge. Idaho's only score came in the fourth quarter, after Howard McInerney recovered a Husky fumble, and Willis Smith and Doug Cordon had advanced the ball twenty yards to the one-yard line. Theron Ward, sophomore fullback, took it across through the Washington first string team that had been rushed into the game to stop the scoring threat.
One side there, Whitman! Here comes the Little Giant over standing up on the first of the Vandals' nine touchdown jaunts.

**Missionaries Massacred**

"Open it up, boys," said Coach Calland. "We want to give the home fans a treat, and I want to find out just what you've got."

"Okay, Leo," chimed his Vandal signal-callers; and open it up they did, at the expense of Nig Borleske's light Whitman outfit, perennial contenders for the Northwest title.

The Vandal first string rolled over for three touchdowns so fast that several players were sent to the showers and were back in the grandstand to watch their teammates finish the first half. The parade of touchdowns didn't stop there, however, and it was still going on with every last Idaho reserve in on the fun when the timer's gun cut it short with the count 60 to 0.

It was big Bob McCue, reformed tackle, on the dispatching end of some long-distance passes that kept every spectator in the stands until the last play. Standing ten yards behind the line of scrimmage, he let go some mighty flips to ends and halfbacks, who had scattered all over the field from a "spread" formation. With Bob's passes that were going for as much as a net gain of 85 yards in two plays, and a varied assortment of running plays that were clicking all the way through, the outcome was inevitable. Carpenter starred for Whitman.
Coyotes Collared

The Vandals got into more hot water than they were supposed to in their annual performance before South Idaho fans. Coach Loren Basler’s College of Idaho Coyotes were slated by over-ardent Vandal followers to be rolled over by a score of umpty to nothing, as was Whitman the week before. The team might have absorbed some of this over-confidence; it might have been the Caldwell lights of the night game, or the Friday-the-13th date. Nobody knows, but four touchdowns were all the northern team could muster, and when two of those were called back, it left the final score only 13 to 0.

The former Boise mentor had collected quite a group of his old pupils at Caldwell, and with his quarterback, Swan, matching the elusive ball-carrying tactics of the “Little Giant,” the Coyotes uncorked a smooth, tricky offense and a lateral pass that gave the frequently listless Vandals an interesting evening.

The game proved costly, as numbered on the arnica list was Laverne Randall, first string end and star punter, who suffered a broken ankle that just about ended his college career.

Good offensive play and at times weak defense marked the play of both teams. A capacity crowd packed the Caldwell stadium.

College of Idaho
Bob Moser pulls a sneaker in the Montana battle by booting the opening kickoff to one side, but the pesky pigskin rolled out of bounds.

**Webfeet Win**

With a defeat and two victories on their slate, the Vandals headed for Eugene to engage the eventual co-winners of the Pacific Coast Conference title, the Oregon Webfeet. While bottling up "Little Giant" Smith for a good part of the time, and halting the Vandals' touchdown drives by intercepting passes, the big Duck outfit turned on the power to push over touchdowns in the first, second, and fourth quarters. The final count was 19 to 0.

"Beeg John" Norby stopped the notorious "Mighty Mikulak" cold on repeated occasions, and outplayed the all-American candidate on both offense and defense. Bob Moser, veteran tackle, played heads-up ball in his new position at center. Bob McCue unlimbered his powerful flipper again, and treated the Eugene fans to an aerial attack that earned him the distinction of being the best passer on the Pacific Coast.

"Oregon has a whale of a good ball club," was the verdict of the Idaho followers who saw the contest. The setback at the hands of the eventual Coast champions did not put a crimp in the "Repeat 1903" campaign that was just getting under way following the spirited welcome of the student body that greeted the Vandals on their return from Oregon.
Grizzlies Grounded

Mud and rain greeted the victory-bent Montana eleven when they invaded the Vandals' camp, and for three quarters the Grizzly and Vandal forces battled in this element with scarcely anything more to show for their efforts than mud-caked uniforms and a torn-up field. The quarterback duo of Smith and Smith had performed brilliantly for the Idaho cause, and no telling what havoc the elusive Grizzly midget Blastic might have wrought with sure footing, but it looked like a disappointing scoreless tie for sure to the rain-drenched spectators. And then it happened! "Wee Willie" Smith shot a beautiful pass into the extended arms of Honsowertz, who barely eluded the Grizzly backs and scampered 40 yards for a touchdown.

Try for point failed, and three plays after the kickoff, Emery passed 18 yards to Blastic, who raced 30 yards to tie the score. The Grizzlies' deceptive try for point was foiled, and once again a tie game was in prospect, but a few minutes later, Smith scooted through a hole opened by Harold Klumb and Chick Wilson for the winning score, and the game was Idaho's, 12 to 6. Doug Cordon broke up a desperate last-minute Montana rally by intercepting a pass, and the hectic final quarter was over.

Montana
The nine gentlemen in white are W. S. C. Cougars. They appear to have one objective—to stop Willis Smith on this end run before he goes any farther. They do—after nearly thirty yards.

Repeal 1903

"A heard in time saves nine."
"Join the NRA—'No Razors Allowed'."
"Restore the old Idaho Spirit."
"Repeat 1903."
"Beat W.S.C.!!"

These were the slogans that dominated the campus at Idaho as the whole student body launched into a campaign three weeks before the Homecoming game with W.S.C. to revive the spirit of three decades ago—when Idaho beat the Cougars, 32 to 0.

It was a bewhiskered assortment of Vandals and a quaint and colorful group of Vandalettes that greeted the alums on Armistice Day. For three weeks the hirsute adornments on the chins of the Idaho males had been sprouting—some light, some dark, some bushy, and some hardly at all; but the old "1903 spirit" was there to a man. And the co-eds? From the moment the campaign was started in an ASUI assembly, they donned hair-ribbons their mothers wore thirty years before and joined the men in reviving the spirit of 1903. During the final week, as the "Repeat 1903" spirit spread to the whole town, rallies, parades, and costume mixers added to the atmosphere which arrived at a climax in the traditional frosh bonfire rally.

NRA Campaign
Cougar Connect

The biggest crowd in the history of MacLean Field gathered to see one of the most spectacular battles in forty years of Idaho-W.S.C. rivalry. For sixty minutes Leo Calland’s Vandals outcharged, out-fought, out-played, and out-gained the Cougars, but it just wasn’t in the cards to out-score them, too. Failing to penetrate the Idaho line, W.S.C. took to the air and completed two passes that provided the winning margin.

With the aid of some fine interference, Willis Smith made a sensational return of Sorboe’s quick-kick that will make football history. Two W.S.C. tacklers were within five yards of the “Little Giant” as he scooped up the rolling ball, veered toward the Idaho stands, shook off several Cougar tacklers, and cutting back to the opposite side of the field, zig-zagged 85 yards past the remaining W.S.C. players to score.

With the Vandals fighting their hearts out to the last minute, the game ended 14 to 6 against them; but the results of the whole “Repeat 1903” campaign cannot be measured in terms of that disappointing score, for the game marked a turning point in the spirit of the whole student body, as the Vandals were making the old slogan, “Idaho Fights,” live again.
California Conquers

Washington's 33-to-0 thumping at the hands of California the week before might have impressed the fans, but to Leo Callandi's Vandals, the Golden Bears were just another big, tough team that could be stopped with some heads-up playing, and they entrained for Berkeley and their last conference game with those thoughts in mind.

Five times California drove the ball deep into Vandal territory, and each advance was halted by the desperate Vandal defense, led by Norby, who was playing inspired ball at defensive fullback. In the third quarter, the sensational snaring of a long pass gave the Bears a first down on the Idaho five-yard line. Three plays were thrust at the Vandal line without gain, and on the third Keefer fumbled, the ball rolling to the one-yard line. Out of the mad scramble, Lutz and Idaho's Nutting came up with the ball. The decision went to California, and on the next play Keefer cracked the line again, and was brought down squarely on the goal-line for what was ruled a touchdown. In the final quarter, McCue filled the air with long passes that had the 15,000 Bay fans on their feet screaming, but they failed to meet their mark in scoring territory, and the game ended, 6 to 0.
Bulldogs Beaten

A Turkey Day game with the Bulldogs in the Gonzaga stadium was the setting for the final appearance in Silver and Gold uniforms of eight Vandal seniors, and the show they and their teammates put on was a fitting climax to their careers on western gridirons. They rolled up more touchdowns against the famed Gonzaga defense than any other team during the whole season. There were stars, of course, but the whole Idaho squad put up a finished brand of ball that reached a climax when they opened up a hole in the Bulldog line through which Willis Smith twisted for the final touchdown of the game and his illustrious career. Inman in the first quarter, and Cordon in the third, scored the other touchdowns on similar plays.

With the aid of fine interference from his teammates, the “Little Giant” accomplished the feat of lugging the ball 282 yards—more than the total gain for the whole Gonzaga team. Captain Bellinger of the Bulldogs turned in a whale of a game at tackle, and Peterson contributed his share to the spectacular game by returning the opening kickoff of the second half 90 yards for a touchdown. Gonzaga’s other score came on a wide end run in the second quarter by McNeese.

Gonzaga
Two hundred and seventy-pound Ted Issacson isn't an easy man to block out of any play, but John Norby is doing it effectively here in the Husky game. Smitty scampers through the big hole on the heels of Ap Berg.

Versatile Vandals

Post season honors came to several Vandals. After the final game, John Norby, veteran halfback, was chosen honorary captain of the team, and a short while later was invited to play in the annual New Year's day East-West game at San Francisco. It was a fortunate choice, for "Beeg John" proved to be the outstanding all-around player on the field that day among all-American players too numerous to mention. He personally escorted Nebraska's great Sauer across the East's goal line for the winning touchdowns; he teamed up with Oregon's Mikulak to stop the East's goal line thrusts cold on several occasions; he recovered a blocked kick for a gain of 25 yards, caught passes, made good yardage on a reverse play the only time he carried the ball, and ended up by turning in the outstanding defensive performance of the day when he overtook the touchdown-bent Feathers of the East on the 14-yard line after a 60-yard dash. Norby played longer than any other man on either team, missing only five plays at the end of each half.

Other Vandals besides Norby receiving mention on various all-American, all-Coast, and all-opponents teams were: Willis Smith, senior quarterback, and Dick Nutting, junior guard.
We Present...

Howard Grenier, Vandal mainstay on the maple court this season and the officials' unanimous choice for all-northwest center. Howard, playing each game with the consistent style of a veteran, also served as an inspiration to his cohort basketeers.
Sophomores Shine

Coach Rich Fox developed a better team during the 1934 season than many experts believed possible after losing a string of six veterans like Wicks, Barrett, Lacy, Hurley, Nelson, and Thompson. Howard Grenier was the only regular back from last year's squad, and several times during the season the first string included four sophomores. The Vandals split even with Oregon State and W. S. C., but lost four straight to the Coast champions, the Washington Huskies, and the Oregon Webfeet.

Grenier was named all-northern division center by every expert and coach who picked a team. His absence will be keenly felt in the coming season, but with every other man on the squad back, Idaho followers are looking for the Vandals to "go places."

How They Stood

WASHINGTON
OREGON
OREGON STATE
WASHINGTON STATE
IDAHO
Playing Coach Hee Edmundson’s Washington Huskies, five times winner of the northern division crown in the last six years and eventual Coast champions, proved to be too tough an assignment for Fox’s boys in the first conference test, and they fell like every other team that invaded the Husky camp. They gave the Washington outfit a fight, though, and matched the greatest offense on the Coast, field goal for field goal. Each team looped in 24 counters from the floor, but the Vandals couldn’t get the breaks on their free shots.

In the first game the score was tied with only seconds to go as the wild-eyed crowd of 4,000 watched the frenzied efforts of both teams to score. Hal Lee and Clyde Wagner hit the basket in quick succession for the Huskies, and Wagner added a couple of free throws to cinch the game at 35 to 29. Bob Galer, record-breaking forward, scored 17 points in the second game to lead his teammates to a 31 to 25 victory.

The Vandals showed only temporary flashes of form in the Huskies’ return engagements at Moscow a week later, and went down, 39 to 29 and 34 to 30. Galer continued his sensational scoring spree with 25 points to bring his count to an even 50 for the four-game series.

Howard Grenier and Bob Houston, “stratosphere kids” of the Vandal and Cougar quintets, poised for a takeoff in the first Idaho W. S. C. clash at Pullman.
Grenier starts a drive for the Oregon basket with an over-head pass to Klumb.

The Vandals rose up out of the depths of the cellar position when the Oregon State Beavers invaded the Idaho camp and handed the defending champs a 31 to 25 trimming. The Orange-men took an early lead, but the Vandals broke through the famed zone defense in the second half. Led by the inspired play of little Wally Geraghty, who held Captain "Skeet" O'Connell without a score, the Foxmen gradually overtook the Beavers and came out on top. Oregon State's "percentage" style of ball worked more effectively the second night. Led by George Hibbard, who scored 13 points, the Beavers outplayed the Vandals to win, 32 to 23.

Idaho had another bad night in the first game against Oregon State at Corvallis later in the season. Except for Howard Grenier, the Vandals were practically handcuffed by their opponents' zone defense. The final count was 40 to 14. The Vandals showed a complete reversal of form in the second game as they evened the series with a sparkling 34 to 22 victory. They completely out-maneuvered and out-passed the defending champions. The loss blasted Oregon State's last chance of retaining their northern division title. Grenier and sophomore Norm Iverson starred for the winners.
Downed by Ducks

"The Oregon Webfeet? Boy, Coach Bill Rein­
hart surely turned out a different team with all
those normal school imports from last year’s
 cellar champs."

That was the fans' verdict concerning the
Duck basketball outfit at the end of the 1934
campaign. It wasn’t that way at first, though.
Oregon was in the cellar much of the time dur­
ing the early part of the season, but before they
got through, they had drubbed last year’s
champs, the Oregon State
Beavers, three out of
four to land in second place in the northern
division standings.

It was during the midst of the Ducks’ drive
up from cellar position that the Vandals landed
in Eugene and took two beatings, 43 to 29, and
31 to 22. They made it four straight over Idaho
when they invaded Moscow by winning two
heart-breakers in the final seconds both times,
33 to 35, and 28 to 27. In the first game, the
Vandals had an up-hill climb all the way to tie
the score, only to slip up in the final minute long
enough to allow a free throw and a field goal
from under the basket as the game ended. Cap­
tain Gib Olinger’s field goal in the last five sec­
onds of the hectic fourth game gave Oregon a
one-point decision.

\[229\]
Idaho and W. S. C. centers stage a battle royal over the tip-off in the final game of the season.

Split Stater Series

With four disastrous games against Washington out of the way, the Vandals settled down and began winning some games. The W. S. C. Cougars were the first victims as the hefties of the Idaho five, Harold Klumb and Howard Grenier, ran wild to score 21 points between them. The final count was 34 to 28. When the Cougars invaded Moscow two weeks later, they were sent home with the short end of a similar score—33 to 27. Klumb went wild again in this game to score 14 points, which boosted his standing in the northern division individual scoring race to second place. The victory was the fifth for Idaho over W. S. C. in six games in the last two years, and boosted Idaho from the bottom position to third place.

Idaho and W. S. C. entered the last series of the season with the dubious honor of occupying the cellar position at stake. Huntley McPhee went on a scoring spree in the first game to lead his team to a 44 to 26 victory with 19 points. The Vandals dropped the final game, 42 to 37, but not until they had caused the Cougars some uneasy moments. With Houston, McPhee, and Johnson all out of the game on personal fouls, Idaho rolled up 12 points while W. S. C. remained scoreless, but their lead was too great.
We Present...

James Kalbus, another wearer of the Maltese Cross, who has distinguished himself in athletic prowess on the cinder track and in business strategy as manager of the 1934 Gem. Jim, winner of the Alpha Kappa Psi scholarship, captained the track men this year.
“Ott’s” VANDAL trackmen again made a remarkable showing in 1933 for a small squad working under innumerable handicaps. They won three out of four dual meets, and scored eight points against the cream of the athletic talent from five colleges in the northern division conference meet at Pullman on Memorial Day.

Three more Idaho records were broken during the season, making a total of seven that have fallen in four years of Anderson’s coaching. New marks were set by Ap Berg with a 46-foot 3-inch heave of the shot, Jim Kalbus with a 49.6 in the 440-yard dash, and the mile relay team with a time of 3:23.8. Ernest Nelson in the pole vault and Bill Squance in the high hurdles equalled existing all-time records, and John Thomas broke the Idaho mark of 4:26.6 in the mile run, but the time is unofficial because he failed to win the event.

Season’s Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Idaho</th>
<th>72 1/8</th>
<th>Cheney Normal</th>
<th>57 3/8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>74 3/4</td>
<td>Whitman</td>
<td>54 3/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Wash State</td>
<td>11 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Running in the Rain

Coach Otto Anderson unlimbered his 1933 cinder-path aspirants in April meets with two non-conference teams, Cheney Normal and Whitman. Soft tracks at both Cheney and Walla Walla prevented outstanding performances, but it gave the Idaho tutor a chance to see what he had in the way of a team to send against the tough conference enemies coming up.

The first meet, with Cheney, Idaho won by a score of 72 and 13/15 to 57 and 2/15, a five-way tie for first place in the high jump accounting for the freakish score. Idaho won eight first places to the Teachers' six. Roundy, Cheney weight man, took scoring honors with firsts in the shot-put, discus, and javelin. Kalbus was high for Idaho with firsts in the 220-yard dash and broad jump, and second in the 100-yard dash. Thomas, Frederie, Squance, and Newhouse won other firsts for Idaho.

A downpour of rain before and during the meet with Whitman a week later made it a sloppy affair, and times and marks were correspondingly bad. Idaho took ten out of fifteen first places to win by a score of 74 3/4 to 54 1/2. Carpenter of Whitman took high scoring honors with three firsts. Kalbus was again high for Idaho with two firsts and a second.
With as fine a collection of track and field athletes as could be wished for, the Washington State Cougars, the eventual northern division champions, outclassed the Vandals in their first conference meet, 114 to 17. In the 100-yard dash, Jim Kalbus furnished the biggest upset of the afternoon by nosing out Paul Swift, winner two years ago of the Kansas relays, to take Idaho's only first place. Johnny Thomas put up a desperate fight in the mile jaunt, but couldn't quite match the speed of the brilliant Ken Wills, who turned in the fast time of 4:23.3. Thomas crossed the line a little over a second later in 4:23.4, which broke the Idaho record for the event set by Don Cleaver at 4:26.6 in 1928, but the mark doesn't stand as official because he failed to win the event.

Other Idaho scores were made by Livingston with a second in the half mile; Kalbus with a second in the 220-yard dash; Aukett with third in the javelin; Berg with a third in the shot-put; Squance with thirds in the high and low hurdles; Wilson with a tie for third in the high jump; and Di Miceli with a tie for third in the broad jump. Kalbus was high point man for Idaho with a first and second for a total of eight points.
Coach Otto Anderson had a record of never having his Idaho trackmen lose to Montana, and they were out to keep this record clean when the Grizzlies invaded Moscow on May 20. Eighteen men on each side battled for records all afternoon in a cold wind, and when the time came for the final event, Idaho was trailing 61 to 64, with the outcome depending on the mile relay. Jim Kalbus gave Idaho a slight lead in the first lap with a perfectly timed sprint, which was increased as Carroll Livingston, Bob Felton, and John Thomas each made the rounds, the Vandal anchor man breaking the tape a good fifty yards ahead of his opponent in 3:26, only one second short of the Idaho record.

A. Berg set a new Idaho record in the shot put, as predicted, with a heave of 46 feet and 3/4 inch. Bill Squance ran a beautiful race to nose out the high hurdle event by inches in 15 seconds flat, which equaled Lemp's record of 1932. Ernest Nelson tied the Idaho pole vault record at 12 feet 6 inches, and Bob Newhouse managed to clear the bar at this record mark, too, but the bar fell to the ground after several seconds of uncertain jiggling. Idaho men who won firsts were Squance, Thomas, Bowler, Dewey, Aukett, Nelson, and Berg.

Montana
Chalk up five more points for W. S. C. It's Leendersten, this time—winning the northern division half-mile championship. Idaho's Livingston pulls in for a fourth.

The Washington State Cougars were picked to win the northern division track meet on their home field on Memorial Day, and they did, for the second consecutive year, with five first places and a generous supply of seconds, thirds, and fourths, for a total of 54 points. Oregon was close behind with 45\% points, and the other teams finished in the following order: Washington, 34\%; Oregon State, 13; Montana, 10\%; and Idaho, 8.

The Vandals' points were won by Ap Berg, third in the shotput, which was won by Hal Dunker of W.S.C. with a record-breaking heave of 49 feet, 7\% inches; Jim Kalbus, third in the quarter; Carroll Livingston, fourth in the half mile; Bill Squance, fourth in 220-yard low hurdles; and the mile relay team, composed of Kalbus, Felton, Livingston, and Thomas, third. Squance had a safe second in the high hurdles but tripped on the last barrier and came in fifth.

Demaris of Oregon set a new mark in the javelin, and Bracken of Washington in the low hurdles and Starr of Oregon in the 100 and 220-yard dashes set new records, but they were not allowed because of the wind at their backs. Starr's two wins in the sprints gave him high point honors for the meet with ten points.
We Present...

Cyril Geraghty, one of those few versatile vandals who has proven his athletic prowess by winning an "I" in the three major sports—football, basketball, and baseball. 'Tis said the latter is his favorite sport. Cy's ability to knock home-runs probably accounts for this.
Pecuniary Predicaments

"No mon"—no baseball," was the explanation of the graduate managers of the northern division schools as they called a halt to the customary "round robin" baseball schedule for the 1933 season. The diamond activities of Rich Fox's Vandals consisted, accordingly, of only the series with Whitman, Lewiston Normal, and W.S.C. The series with the Cougars was increased to include six games.

Eight lettermen formed the nucleus for the squad, but only one veteran returned for an infield position. All three bases had to be filled with new men. The Vandals' perpetual hitting slump resulted in their winning only four out of thirteen games. The season ended brightly though, with the Fox men thumping the Cougars.

SEASON'S SCORES

| Idaho  | 4 | Whitman | 9 |
| Idaho  | 2 | Whitman | 4 |
| Idaho  | 3 | Whitman | 9 |
| Idaho  | 10 | Whitman | 17 |
| Idaho  | 14 | Lewiston Normal | 2 |
| Idaho  | 20 | Lewiston Normal | 14 |
| Idaho  | 1 | W.S.C. | 8 |
| Idaho  | 5 | W.S.C. | 9 |
| Idaho  | 4 | W.S.C. | 7 |
| Idaho  | 5 | Lewiston Normal | 6 |
| Idaho  | 4 | W.S.C. | 13 |
| Idaho  | 1 | W.S.C. | 10 |
| Idaho  | 7 | W.S.C. | 2 |
Whitman Whips

With less than a week of actual practice, the Vandals opened the season at Walla Walla by dropping three games out of a four-game series to the Missionaries. Ed Lacy's five-hit hurling in the third game allowed the Vandals to chalk up their only win, a 3 to 0 shutout.

In the first contest, Whitman chased nine runs across the plate in the seventh and eighth stanzas to take the game, 9 to 4. The second game was 4 to 2 for Borleske's boys, and the fourth tilt, a free-hitting tussle marred by frequent errors, went to Whitman 17 to 10. The Vandals hit on a par with the Whitman nine throughout the series, but were shaded on defense with 15 errors chalked against them to the Missionaries' 10. This margin of five errors just about tells the tale of the series, for Whitman, by coupling hits in several instances with Idaho errors, pushed over decisive runs.

Idaho went on a first inning scoring spree in the third game, getting three hits and a walk off Records, Whitman chucker, which resulted in the only runs scored during the game. Lacy yielded only five hits.

A return double-header engagement with the Missionaries at Moscow was cancelled because of rain.
Idaho Improves

Driving out 33 hits in a double-header with the Lewiston Normal nine a week later, the Vandals had little trouble in chalking up 14-2 and 20-14 victories. Neil Speirs’ four-hit pitching in the first game was the outstanding performance of the day. The veteran chucker retired ten Lewiston batters with strike-outs.

Idaho took the lead in the first game when they crossed the plate five times in the second inning, and then added two in the fifth and three in both the seventh and eighth frames.

A total of 34 hits were collected by the two teams in the second game. Twenty safe blows and eight Lewiston errors resulted in 20 runs for Idaho. The Pioneers held the lead twice during the contest—one in the third inning and again in the sixth. Seven runs in the lucky seventh gave the Vandals the victory margin. Swanson, Hurley, and Lacy were on the mound for Idaho.

In the return game at Moscow three weeks later the Pioneers came from behind in the last inning to win, 6 to 5. Three Idaho pitchers worked out for three innings each. The game was preceded by a free-hitting Normal-Idaho Frosh game which the teachers won 16 to 13. Fifteen bingles were collected off the yearling hurler, Lefty Naslund.
Irvine_vs_Idaho

Except for the fifth inning in the second game when the Vandals went on a scoring spree to garner two homers and two triples, Idaho batters were practically handcuffed in the opening series with W.S.C. by Irvine and Coleman, the Cougar moundmen, who allowed only nine hits for the two games, which went to Bailey’s men, 8-1, and 9-5.

In the first game Idaho scored its lone run in the opening frame when Cy Geraghty hit a triple and scored on a put-out play at first. The Vandals held their one-run margin until the fourth inning, when the Cougars started a hit and run spree that netted six tallies. Irvine allowed the Foxmen only four hits in as many innings.

Scoring in each of the first four innings of the second game, the Cougars had seven runs before the Vandals started their big drive in the fifth, when they scored all of their runs. Kline with a triple, Lacy and Geraghty with homers, Albee and Sather with free passes to first, and McNeal with a triple contributed to the merry-go-round.

Behind the relief hurling of Irvine, who replaced Houston, W.S.C. made it three straight in the next game, when the Vandals were unable to score after a four-run rally in the first inning.

Washington State
Tough luck hounded the Vandals as they dropped the next two games to the Cougars by scores of 13 to 4, and 10 to 1. Sixteen Idaho players died on bases in the second game, but only one managed to get across the plate, while the Cougars found little difficulty in scoring ten times. Inability to get hits when they meant scores and poor base-running accounted for the large casualty list. Idaho’s lone run came in the sixth inning when Albee clouted out a drive to center field that went for a home run. In the first, fourth, and seventh innings the Vandals got as far as third base. Jack Hayden, Idaho outfielder, turned in two sensational plays when he pegged runners out at home from deep in left field. One was trying to score from second on a single, and the other was trying to reach home from third base after a deep fly.

Behind the fine pitching of Neil Speirs, who whiffed ten Cougar batters and allowed only eight scattered hits, the Vandals won the last game of the season from W.S.C. in classy style, 7 to 2. Herrold, Cougar hurler, yielded 12 hits and fanned only two. Big Buck Bailey, W.S.C. coach, delighted the Idaho fans with his characteristic antics, that were more on a rampage than usual.
We Present...

Max Eiden, better known as the “Bull” because of his dynamic personality. A past star on the gridiron, Max assisted this year in coaching the frosh eleven. He is a member of the “I” Club and Blue Key, and 'tis rumored he was the originator of the famous “Repeat 1903” idea.
Though the frosh football season was not so successful, much promising varsity material came to the surface. Under the guidance of Coach Otto Anderson, Max Eiden, and Lee Tyrrell, several bright prospects for the varsity were given their preliminary training.

Nineteen men on the squad won numerals during the 1933 season, which is an excellent indication that recruits for the varsity squad will be plentiful.

In their first game, the Vandal Babes met the heavy Cheney Normal outfit on the home field. With two games already behind them, the Teachers clicked smartly and gave the inexperienced frosh a 10 to 0 defeat. The yearlings came back a week later and turned on a first half power attack that overwhelmed the Lewiston Normalites, 19 to 10.

The frosh walked into trouble when they tackled the Gonzaga Bullpups in a night game at Spokane two weeks later and came out on the short end of a 19 to 6 score. The yearlings surprised the Whitworth College eleven by giving them a 14 to 0 trimming in spite of a makeshift line Coach Anderson had to use on account of injuries. The W.S.C. Kittens overloaded the frosh in the final game, 20 to 0.
Coach Glenn "Red" Jacoby brought his rangy frosh basketball outfit through the season with the outstanding record of seven victories in nine starts, which includes four out of six games won against the Washington State Kittens. It was easily the best yearling team at Idaho in many years, and some classy leather tossers for future varsity teams were developed during the babe's successful season.

The frosh opened the season against the W. S. C. yearlings on the home floor with an impressive 41 to 30 win, but after five of the six games had been played with the Cougars, each outfit had been able to win only on its home floor. W. S. C. won two games by 34-30 and 43-26 scores, and Idaho trimmed the Kittens in two more encounters besides the one mentioned, 27-22 and 47-29. In the final game of the season on the Pullman floor, the Vandal Babes broke the "opponents' floor jinx" to win, 29 to 24.

Other games for the yearlings consisted of several practice tilts with Moscow High School, two wins over the Coeur d'Alene Junior College, one by the record score of 81 to 28, and a one-sided win over Lewis and Clark High School of Spokane.
We Present...

Ferd Koch, a successful student of the engineering school, who finds the time to participate in many major campus activities. Ferd, a member of Silver Lance and Blue Key, is also this year's editor of The Idaho Engineer.
Season's Set-up

The intramural sports program was run off this year with the usual high enthusiasm on the part of the students, and several athletes of varsity calibre were uncovered for the Idaho minor sports teams.

Important changes were made in the program at the start of the year by Coach Leo Calland, director of intramural athletics. Boxing was substituted for cross-country, which had been the lead-off event on the intramural program every year since it was adopted in the fall of 1927.

The second change was the re-division of the groups between the two leagues by drawing lots. The teams in A league are now Ridenbaugh Hall, Latter Day Saints Institute, Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Nu, Tau Mem Aleph, Alpha Tau Omega, Lambda Chi Alpha, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Independents. Those in B league are Beta Theta Pi, Chi Alpha Pi, Delta Chi, Kappa Sigma, Lindley Hall, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Sigma Chi.

Managers

The success of the intramural program is in a large measure due to the cooperation and hard work of the head intramural managers and the group representatives. With as many as two hundred athletes competing in one sport, careful planning is necessary. Ap Berg, Willis Smith, Cy Geraghty, and Howard Grenier were in charge of running off the nine events.

Group managers this year are Alpha Tau Omega, Paul Berg; Beta Theta Pi, Roy Jump; Chi Alpha Pi, Charles Wamstad; Delta Chi, Charles Wilson; Delta Tau Delta, Henry Rust; Kappa Sigma, Neil Speirs; Lambda Chi Alpha, Wray Featherstone; Phi Delta Theta, Gilbert St. Clair; Phi Gamma Delta, Orville Schmitz; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Earl Eggers; Sigma Chi, Bill Hudson; Sigma Nu, Joe Barker; Tau Kappa Epsilon, Bruce Groves; Lindley Hall, Douglas Cordon; Ridenbaugh Hall, Dale Eddington; T. M. A., Norman Roberts; L. D. S. Institute, Hugh McKay; Independents, Stan Skiles.
Basketball

Intramural basketball proved to be one of the most hard-fought as well as the most jumbled of all sports. Although T. M. A. won the A league championship, they were declared ineligible because they used a player not registered in school.

In the A league finals, T. M. A. defeated Delta Tau Delta, which gave them the right to play the Delta Chis, winners of the B league championship, for the intramural title. The discovery of T. M. A.'s ineligible player necessitated a championship game between the Delts and Ridenbaugh. The hall boys came through to win from Delta Tau Delta by a score of 22 to 17, giving them the A league championship. In the game to determine the A league runner-up, the Sigma Nu defeated Tau Kappa Epsilon in a close contest.

In the league-winner play-off, the Ridenbaugh quintet copped the university championship by squeezing out an 18 to 16 victory from the Delta Chis in the last minute of play.

Indoor Baseball

Indoor baseball was the first sport to take the limelight in the intramural race last fall. After three weeks of several hard-fought games on the double elimination basis, Sigma Nu emerged as A league victors by virtue of a decisive 25 to 5 win from Delta Tau Delta. Lindley Hall qualified for the finals by defeating the Fijis, 7 to 6, in a hard-fought game.

Sigma Nu nosed out Lindley Hall by two points this year to win her second consecutive indoor championship with a score of 10-8. The good fielding and the timely hit of the winners were the outstanding features of the game, which was even up until the beginning of the last inning. In the last stanza, the Sigma Nus forged ahead by bringing in three runs to one for Lindley Hall. Superior hitting proved to be the main offense for the winners, as they drove out 24 hits to 17 for the hall boys.

Lefty Naslund, pitcher, figured prominently in the success of the winning team, the Sigma Nus.
Swimming

Swimming, a major intramural sport, again proved to be one of the most popular of all inter-group activities. Each of the two leagues held separate meets so as to limit the number of contestants in the finals. Swimmers winning a first or second place in any event were eligible to compete in the final meet for the university championship. Lindley Hall easily outclassed all the other B league teams by piling up a total of 37 points to 25 ½ for the Delta Chis, who placed second. League A competition was keener with the Independents forging ahead to take the meet from Delta Tau Delta by the score of 20 to 16.

In the final meet Lindley again dominated the entire field to take the team championship with a total of 27 points. Delta Chi placed second with 17 counters, S. A. E. third, and Phi Delts and Independents tied for fourth. The B league teams, who were exceptionally strong this year, captured the first three places in the final events.

Boxing

Boxing, the newest of intramural sports at Idaho, was introduced to replace cross-country in which interest had been waning, and proved to be very popular. Judging from the enthusiasm shown by the attending crowds, boxing will take its place as one of the favorite intramural sports. The preliminaries were run off in one evening, and the finals and semi-finals were completed a week later.

The intramural titles were won by Jim Moore, Delta Chi, heavyweight; Orville Schnitz, Fiji, 175 pounds; Lefty Inman, Fiji, 160 pounds; Stan Skiles, S. A. E., 147 pounds; Jerry Staudacher, Delta Chi, 135 pounds; Bill Pauley, Phi Delt, 125 pounds, by default; and Floyd Claypool, T. M. A., 118 pounds, by default.

Phi Gamma Delta captured the team championship this year by entering three men and winning two individual titles. Delta Chi took second with two individual winners. Louis August and Louis Denton refereed the bouts.
The intramural track meet was run off last spring as a feature of the Campus Day celebration. The event was again one of the most hard-fought and exciting in the history of intramural sports. Phi Gamma Delta eked out her fourth consecutive victory by rolling up a total of 27 1/2 points to the Phi Delts, 26 1/2. Two years ago the Fijis nosed out the Phi Delts, 28 1/2 to 27 1/2.

Jack LeGore was the individual star of the meet, winning first in the pole vault, high jump, and broad jump events, besides setting a new all-time intramural record of 5 feet 11 1/2 inches in the pole vault and tying Callahan’s 1931 record of 20 feet 2 inches in the broad jump.

Following the Fijis and Phi Delts in the scoring were Tau Mem Aleph with 22 1/2 points; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 20 1/2; Kappa Sigma, 19; Lindley Hall, 14; Sigma Nu, 7 1/2; Beta Theta Pi, 5 1/2; Sigma Chi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and L. D. S. Institute, 5 each; and Alpha Tau Omega and Delta Tau Delta, 4 each.

Beta Theta Pi’s sextette sailed through the B league schedule and championship series without the loss of a single game to capture the intramural volleyball title. Six points were all any opposing team was able to score against the winners until the first game of the play-off for the University championship, when the L. D. S. Institute outfit, winners of the A league title, managed to tie the score at 13-all at one time. Beta Theta Pi swamped L. D. S. Institute 15-2 in the deciding game. Members of the winning squad were Ralph Utt, Vincent Marcus, Lloyd McPhail, Bob Newhouse, Ed Turner, Bob Vance, Hugh Eldridge, Jack Frye, and Roy Gray.

L. D. S. Institute won the right to enter the finals with the Betas by decisively downing the Ridenbaugh Hall six in the A league championship games, the scores being 15-1, 15-3. Beta Theta Pi emerged B league titleholders by defeating the Phi Delts, last year’s titlists. The final scores were 15-6 and 15-5.
Tennis

Tennis, the final sport on the intramural program, was run off on a double elimination basis last spring. After several weeks of qualifying rounds, the Beta Theta Pi team of Bob Denton and Dick Axtell emerged as A league champions, and the Sigma Chi team of Bill Hudson and Carl Fischer as B league champions. In the playoff for the university title, the Sigma Chis won two close matches.

When the tournament finally got underway this spring after two unsuccessful attempts because of bad weather, several promising net men developed as prospective members of the varsity squad and gave the three lettermen some close competition for berths on the varsity team.

Intramural and varsity tennis alike received a boost this spring with announcement that four new concrete courts were to be constructed this summer in front of the Memorial Gymnasium. Tennis enthusiasts look for continued growth in the popularity of the sport on the campus.

Horseshoes

Lindley Hall, represented by Savel Silverburg and Arthur Ladd, repeated their intramural horseshoe victory of two years ago by defeating Les Albee and Vincent Bevis, the Tau Mem Aleph shoe hurlers, for the university championship. The final round was fought between the titleholders of the two leagues. Lindley Hall led the B league, while Tau Mem Aleph was the A league winner.

Championship of B league was gained by Lindley Hall in a win over Phi Delta Theta. T. M. A. reached the top of the A league ladder by defeating the L. D. S.

The tournament was played on a basis of two out of three games. Lindley Hall's already high intramural standing was raised 100 points by this horseshoe victory. Tau Mem Aleph received 75 points, while the runners-up, Phi Delta Theta and L. D. S., were awarded 50 points each.

Other competing houses were Sigma Nu, Beta Theta Pi, Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Chi, and Sigma Chi.

Intramural Sports
Robert Herrick, a possessor of that rare combination, initiative and ability. Bob's participation in various student activities, including excellent work in dramatics and service on A.S.U.I. publications, have won for him the name—campus leader.
Minor Sports

The minor sports program is under the direction of Trainer Ralph Hutchinson, "Hutch," as he is better known on the campus, with the fine cooperation of the captains of the various teams, has seen Idaho minor sports through their most successful season in history.

Clean sweeps over Washington State teams in golf, tennis, and wrestling, Pacific Coast intercollegiate and runner-up boxing titles, and two northern division wrestling championships are included among the achievements of Vandal teams during the past year.

Particularly outstanding has been the work of Captain Louis August of the boxing team, and Captain Stan Skiles of the wrestling team, who have built their sports into two of the most popular and promising activities on the campus.

Credit must also go to James Huntbach, equipment man, who keeps the best athletic goods storeroom of any college in the Northwest.

Boxing

A two-man Vandal boxing team climaxed a most successful season in the infant sport on the Idaho campus by winning Pacific Coast intercollegiate and runner-up titles, and scoring 15 points for Idaho at the intercollegiate tournament held in Sacramento. Louis Denton, sophomore slugger, went through the season undefeated, and finished the year by winning the Coast welterweight crown over a field of ten of the best 145-pounders in Pacific Coast college circles. Captain Louis August won a runner-up medal, losing to Bud Taylor of W.S.C. in the finals of the 135-pound division. Bay region papers credited the Idaho fighters with turning in the outstanding exhibitions of the tournament.

A great deal of credit for the success of boxing this year goes to Captain August, who with a bunch of greenhorns built up a squad that held its own, not only against W. S. C. fighters, but those from Moscow, Genesee, and Spokane as well.
The varsity swimming team, with a scarcity of experienced men, managed after several weeks of practice to present a fairly good team in three different meets. The squad, under the direction of Harry Jacoby, took to the water in two meets with W.S.C. and sent four of its members to the northwest meet held at Seattle.

In the first aquatic tangle with W. S. C., Idaho was hopelessly outclassed from the start; but in spite of the overwhelming odds, the plucky plungers came through with one first place, two seconds, and four thirds. In the other inter-school meets the Vandals were again defeated by nearly the same margin. Idaho netted three fourth places in the triangular meet in Seattle, which is a fair showing considering that such national champions as Jack Medica competed in the meet.

Members of the Idaho squad were Alex Morgan, Gus Dahlke, Bob Spence, Bob Herman, Egon Kroll, Bill Wood, Marvin Marshall, and John Morris.

Fencing, one of the newest minor sports, has enjoyed unprecedented popularity this year, having attracted more than double the number of active participants of former years. Under the direction of Instructor Fred C. Blanchard, coach, the team made favorable showings in several meets during the year, which included two with W. S. C., a triangular meet in which W. S. C. and Spokane Fencing Club were represented, and an open meet held at Seattle in which Reed College, the University of Washington, and W. S. C. also entered. This was the first open foils contest in the northwest. The men who saw varsity competition were Bob Harris, Ray Weston, Frank Bevington, Hugo Kraemer, and Morey Miller.

Idaho was one of the first of the Northwest conference schools to introduce fencing, and the local chapter of Foil and Mask last spring became a charter member of the Intercollegiate Foil and Mask Club. Robert Harris is president of the Idaho chapter of this organization.
A clean sweep over W.S.C. bone crushers and two northern division championships comprised the record of Stan Skiles, varsity wrestler this year. The Idaho matmen enjoyed their most successful season in many years. In the triangular meet between Washington, W. S. C., and Idaho, at Seattle, Stan Skiles, 135 pounds, and Earl Leatham, 165 pounds, defeated their opponents, cinching the northern division titles in their respective classes.

In the first meet with W. S. C., the winning Idaho wrestlers were Kermit Woodward, 125 pounds; Ronald Wilson, 155 pounds; Earl Leatham, 165 pounds; Paul Berg, 175 pounds; and Jack Barbee, heavyweight. The final score of the meet was Idaho 19, W. S. C. 8.

In the second meeting between the two schools, Idaho repeated its first performance by subduing the Cougars by a score of 16 to 13. Woodward, Eggers, Wilson, and Barbee each won his match. Jack Barbee was the outstanding performer.

The inauguration of golf as a minor sport last spring was marked by three Vandal victories over W. S. C. In the first meet with the Cougar golfers on the Moscow course, Idaho easily won by a score of 16½ to 4½. The match was over 18 holes under the Nassau scoring system of one point for each nine holes and one point for the total match play. Bill Lewis, playing number one position for the Vandals, was easily the outstanding player of the meet. Lewis turned in a score of 77 for 18 holes.

In the second meet on the Moscow golf course, Idaho again handed the Washington State club-swingers a 15½ to 5½ drubbing. Four Idaho men, including Lewis, Willis, Critchell, and Barrett, completely shut out their opponents to garner three points each. Bill Willis turned in a low score of 79 for 18 holes, and Lewis second with 80. Minor sports "I" sweaters were awarded to Bill Lewis, Bill Willis, Ray Critchell, Vic Warner, Alex Morgan, and Curt Mann.
Three consecutive victories over W. S. C. were the outstanding features of the 1933 tennis season. The ladder tournament system was used in determining the five high-ranking players who composed the team.

A clean sweep of all five singles matches was made by Idaho in the first W. S. C. meet; the doubles matches were defaulted by the Cougars because of rain. The next two State College contests were also won by the Vandals to the tune of 4-3. An informal match with the Spokane Tennis Club resulted in a 6-3 defeat for the Idaho racket wielders. In a tournament with Whitman at Walla Walla, the Vandals lost 7 to 0.

Throughout the season, Idaho was represented by the following: Owen Carpenter, Ray Sowder, Henry Rust, Paul Rust, and Howard Altnow, who was replaced in the latter part of the series by Fred Serafin. Carpenter and Sowder shared the ranking position about equally throughout the season through their consistent playing.

Under the tutelage of Ralph Hutchinson, the tumbling squad has been built into the same agile machine which has entertained Idaho students for several years, in spite of the loss of Gene Wilcox, last year's star performer. An accomplished tumbler himself, "Hutch" spent many outside hours during the winter helping his boys master all types of flips, hand springs, front dives, spring board stunts, and team acts.

Earl Ritzheimer replaced Wilcox as the anchor man. Harry Wilson was the only member of last year's group. Newcomers to the squad were Wayne Hill and Adam Czehatowski. They gave their only performance at the "I" Club's minor sports carnival and dance after the state high school basketball championship game on March 17.

Many football aspirants turn out for tumbling during the winter months to gain the benefits that such training offers in the gridiron sport, and the Vandalmen find diversion in this indoor activity.
Organizations
We Present . . .

Ivy McPherson, president of Panhellenic and a member of Mortar Board and Cardinal Key. Even though quiet and reserved in her ways, Ivy's charming personality and her willingness to serve have won for her many friends among the students and professors at Idaho.
Panhellenic Association

OFFICERS
President - - - - - - - - IVY MCPHERSON
Vice President - - - - MARJORIE DRULDING
Secretary - - - - - - - - NINA VARIAN

Delta Delta Delta
Lillian Sorenson Ruth Cook

Gamma Phi Beta
Frances DuSault Marjorie Druding

Delta Gamma
Margaret Moulton Mary Ellen Brown

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Nina Varian Janet Kinney

Kappa Alpha Theta
Elizabeth Stickney June Eimers

Alpha Phi
Ivy McPherson Helene Latimore

Pi Beta Phi
Rita Yost Rosanne Roark

Alpha Chi Omega
Ruth Kehrer Frances Wimer
MEMBERS

FACULTY
Jean Collette, Virginia Peck.

SENIORS

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES
Edith Brown, Ruth Evans, Ruth Foster, Marion Johnson, Eva Oberg, Lois O’Meara, Marjorie Wilson.

FRESHMEN
Dorothy Brown, Roberta Matthews, Marian Swanson, Clarabelle Turner, Amber Wolf.
Gamma Phi Beta
Founded 1874—Syracuse University
Xi Chapter—November 22, 1939
Color—Buff and Brown
Flower—Pink Carnation

MEMBERS

SENIORS
Mary Louise Bush, Jane Dunn, Frances DeSaulle, Harriette Dwight, Frances Hanley, Jeannie Harrington, Patricia Kennard, Jean Kingsbury, Lois Reynolds, Dorothy Scott, Elizabeth Thompson.

Juniors
Miriam Babcock, Mary D. Beamer, Judith Crites, Marjorie Druding, Dorothy Goode, Kathryn Kennard, Helen Lawrence, Helen Neely, Martha Jean Rehberg, Mary Katherine Riley, Fredericka Smith, Nancy Trever, Bertha Mae Wilburn.

Sophomores
Margaret Brodrecht, Lois Davies, Mildred Elliott, Ruth Farley, Marian Graham, Betty Hartfield, Betty Horton, Eileen Kennedy, Betty Mix, Pamela Persons, Phyllis Peterson, Vatica Van Engelken.

Freshmen
Eleanor Hoyt, Dorothy Kerr, Katherine Kimball, Margaret Murphy, Katherine Schuettenhelm, Donna May South, Barbara Thompson, Mary Thompson, Jo Betty Wickes.
Delta Gamma
Founded 1874—Levis School, Mississippi
Nu Chapter—September 16, 1911
Color—Bronze, Pink and Blue
Flower—Cream White Rose

MEMBERS

FACULTY
Ida Ingalls

SENIORS
Blanche Bruteman Chestnut, Abigail Davis, Julia Hoover, Margaret Moulton, Florence Simpson.

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES
Beryl Booth, Mary Ellen Brown, Kathryn Kendall, Helen Martin, Lois Naylor, Mary O’Neil, Doris Papesch, Maxine Stewart, Helen P. Wilson.

FRESHMEN
Evelyn Boyd, Mary Congdon, Delia Crowley, Marion Delana, Esther Flennner, Gail Friend, Ruth Haller, Rosanne House, Blanche Johnson, Wydona Klossner, Shirley Mack, Margaret Pence, Alice Porter, Vivian Reed, Joan Sandford, Gertrude Schneider, Marjorie Schmidt, Anita Sherman, Jane Thomas, Helen E. Wilson, Gretchen Woodcock.

B. Booth, E. Boyd, J. Breckenridge, M. Brown
B. Chestnut, M. Congdon, D. Crowley, A. Davis, M. Delana, E. Flennner
G. Friend, L. Gabbe, R. Haller, J. Hoover, R. House, B. Johnson
K. Kendall, W. Klossner, I. Macdonald, S. Mack, P. Martin, M. Moulton
V. Reed, J. Rickers, J. Sandford, M. Schneider, N. Sherman, F. Simpson
M. Stewart, J. Thomas, H. E. Wilson, H. P. Wilson, G. Woodcock, M. Wurster
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Founded 1870—Monmouth College
Beta Kappa Chapter—February 26, 1916
Colors—Dark and Light Blue
Flower—Fier-de-lis

MEMBERS

FACULTY
Dr. Ella Woods.

SENIORS
Hannah Bozarth, Winifred Galloway, Louise Lyle, Miriam Virtanen.

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN
MEMBERS

FACULTY
Pauline Lamar.

SENIORS
Mary Axtell, Fern Paulsen, Eileen Richards, Edna Scott, Mary Smith, Annie Snow, Elizabeth Stickney, Alice Stone, Marjorie Talbey, Dorothy Ward.

JUNIORS
Carol Campbell, June Elmer, Mary Hartley, Elaine Hersey, Mary Simonton, Anna Sweeley.

SOPHOMORES
Helen Brown, Ruth Counter, Mary Louise Eddings, Erma Lewis, Marjory MacVeag, Elizabeth Niall, Irene Parrott, Dorothy Preuss, Eileen Richmond, Helen Winkler.

FRESHMEN
Ann Curtis, Orene Hardman, Charlotte Kennedy, Margarette Manser, Leona Myrick, Carol Jean Samm, Kathleen Samm, Frances Walters, Reva Walters, Betty Winkler.
Alpha Phi
Founded 1877—Syracuse University
Beta Zeta Chapter—June 12, 1928
Colors—Silver and Bordeaux.
Flowers—Forget-me-not, Lily-of-the-Valley

C. Ahlquist, M. Anderson
L. Boomer, C. Daly
R. Ferney, G. Gehrke, E. Houston, M. Illingsworth, C. Jones, H. Latimore
B. Sather, M. Short, E. Slatter, E. Vincent, J. Wade, E. Wilson

MEMBERS
FACULTY
Leah Buchanan, Ruth Remsberg.

SENIORS
Bonita Low, Ivy McPherson, Louise Mulliner, Mary Senger, Elizabeth Vincent.

Juniors
Margaret Anderson, Jean Boomer, Cynthia Daly, Margaret Illingsworth, Claudia Jones, Helen Latimore, Helyn Newman, Bernice Sather.

Sophomores
Charlotte Bjornstad, Myrna Creswell, Gertrude Gehrke, Mary Short, Edith Slatter, Julia Wade.

Freshmen
Catherine Bjornstad, Myrna Creswell, Gertrude Gehrke, Mary Short, Edith Slatter, Julia Wade.
Pi Beta Phi
Founded 1867 - Monmouth College
Idaho Alpha Chapter - February 28, 1923
Colors—Wine Red and Silver Blue
Flower—Wine Carnation

MEMBERS

FACULTY
Marian Featherstone, Janet Montgomery.

SENIORS
Mae Belle Donaldson, Helen Theriault Stover, Ada Yost, Rita Yost.

JUNIORS
Lucile Bell, Isabel Gibson, Nellie Irwin, Betty Pomerooy, June Quayle, Rosanne Roark, Elsie Wahl, Helen Wolfe.

SOPHOMORES
Elizabeth Dahl, Hazel G entry, Christine Orchard, Mariette Seburn, Eleanor Stewart, Berniece Wilson.

FRESHMEN
Mary Ferguson, Madge Miller, Rachel Nelson, Fay Pettijohn, Mary Poyner.

L. Bell, B. Dahl
M. Donaldson, M. Ferguson, H. Gentry, I. Gibson
N. Irwin, M. Miller, B. Nelson, C. Orchard, P. Pettijohn
B. Pomerooy, J. Quayle, R. Roark, M. Seburn, A. Smith, E. Stewart
R. Stover, H. Wahl, H. Wilson, H. Wolfe, A. Yost, H. Yost
Alpha Chi Omega

Founded 1885 - DePauw University
Alpha Chi Chapter—May 9, 1937
Colors—Scarlet and Olive Green
Flowers—Red Carnation and Smilax

MEMBERS

FACULTY

Berenice Barnard, Dorothy Frederickson, Ellen Reisner, Marian Little.

SENIORS

Isa Adamson, Ruth Kehr, Janet McCoy, Helen Thorndike, Frances Wheeler, Madeleine Williamson.

JUNIORS

Coaia Amstutz, Marion Dresser, Betty Jean Fisher, Jayne Jones, Alene Riley, Phyllis Tomby, Frances Wimer.

SOPHOMORES

Inez Equals, Barbara Goodwin, Betty Goodwin, Frances Herbert, Aura Laxton, Mona O'Connor, Marjorie L.Herisson.

FRESHMEN

Barbara Lipp, Barbara Mockler, Celia Moss.
We Present...

Claude Marcus, a campus leader prominent in student affairs who has contributed his share to University and Student Body projects. Claude claims membership in Silver Lance, Blue Key, and Phi Alpha Delta, and served as president of the Interfraternity Council this year.

Fraternities
Interfraternity Council

OFFICERS
President - - - - - Claude Marcus
Vice President - - - - - Edwin Paulson
Secretary - - - - - James Kalbus

Claude Marcus    Edwin Paulson    James Kalbus

Beta Theta Pi
Mark Felt    Robert Newhouse

Phi Gamma Delta
Conrad Frazier    Edwin Paulson

Phi Delta Theta
Horace Herman    Raymond Thornhill

Alpha Tau Omega
Judd Jones    William Hane

Delta Chi
Willard Hogue    Lester Brown

Kappa Sigma
Frederick Quist

Chi Alpha Pi
Wilson Bow    Harold Aldridge

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Claude Marcus    Robert Bennett

Lambda Chi Alpha
William Gnaedinger    Edgar Wood

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
George Giles    Cecil Greathouse

Sigma Chi
James Kalbus    William Simon

Sigma Nu
Carl Leithe    William Tuson

Delta Tau Delta
Allen Severn    Paul Rust
MEMBERS

FACULTY
William Harold Boyer, Dean Jay Glover Eldridge.

SENIORS
Richard Edwards, Bentley Galligan, Joseph Gilgan, Robert Harris, Max Hollingsworth, Chauncey Lyon, Robert Newhouse, Ralph Orr, Robert Vance.

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN

Beta Theta Pi
Founded 1879—Miami University
Gamma Gamma Chapter—September 19, 1914
Colors—Shell Pink and Sky Blue
Flower—Rose
Phi Gamma Delta

Founded 1838—Jefferson College
Ma Iota Chapter—March 15, 1922
Color—Royal Purple
Flower—Clematis

MEMBERS

FACTOR
John A. Beckwith, Richard A. Fox,
Dr. G. M. Miller, Malcolm Renfrew,
Lieutenant J. W. Sheehy.

SENIORS
Robert Austin, Frederick Baldridge,
Holden Bowler, Oliver Davis, Max
Eiden, Conrad Fraizer, Lawrence
Frisch, Paris Kail, Kenneth Mains,
Merry Miller, Jr., Edwin Paulson,
Elliott Redman, Clarence Robinson,
Thomas Sayles, Ovell Schmitz, Willys
Smith, Paul Ward.

JUNIORS
Thad Beaty, Earl Bopp, Bruce
Bowler, Perry Culp, Jack Emahiser,
Howard Hurst, Alex Ketchen, Reginald
Lyons, Chester Rodell, Herman
Wagner, Robert Wetherell.

SOPHOMORES
Shull Arms, Frank Gibson, Elbert
Irman, James Keel, Irving Lyttel,
Glenn Owen, Edgar Renfrew, Robert
Thompson, Galen Winter.

FRESHMEN
J. T. Anderson, William Arms, Addi-
son Beeman, William Boies, Francis
Buchanan, John Clouser, Gene Cohl-
lin, Paul Culp, Douglas Gay, Wil-
liam Hammond, Ronald Hershey, Rob-
ert Krummes, Albert Munnell, Wal-
lace Rounsavell, Arthur Slifer, Harold
Smith, Robert Strachan, John Tib-
bals, James Watson, Charles Collins.
MEMBERS

FACULTY

SENIORS

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN
Founders Day - Virginia Military Institute
Delta Tau Chapter - May 28, 1925
Colors - Azure and Gold
Flower - White Tea Rose
MEMBERS

FACULTY

GRADUATE MEMBERS
Afton Barrett, Arthur Davidson.

SENIORS

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN
Sigma Chi
Founded 1855—Miami University
Gamma Eta Chapter—March 25, 1924
Colors—Blue and Old Gold
Flower—White Rose

FACULTY
Dr. J. Wesley Barton, Fred C. Blanchard, Jesse E. Buchanon, Frank Strawn, Donald D. DaSault, Cecil Hagen, Dr. E. E. Hubert.

SENIORS

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN
MEMBERS

FACULTY
Dean J. F. Messenger, Floyd Packer.

SENIORS

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN
MEMBERS

FACULTY
Liner Spence, Walter Steffens.

GRADUATE MEMBERS
Glen Hayes, Stanley Spald.

SENIORS

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES
Frank Hemmings, Edward Hoffman, Donald Holmes, James Moore, Daniel Rodgers, William Schroeder, Thomas Smiley, Gerald Staudacher, Courtenay Stevens.

FRESHMEN

Delta Chi
Founded 1890—Cornell University
Idaho Chapter—November 6, 1923
Colors—Buff and Red
Flower—White Carnation
Kappa Sigma
Founded 1889—University of Virginia
Gamma Theta Chapter—April 28, 1905
Colors—Scarlet, White and Green
Flower—Lily-of-the-Valley

P. Anderson, H. Bergen, E. Bowman
W. Diethelm, G. Doucette, F. Faires, A. Finlayson
G. Fogle, A. Giese, D. Haggardt, B. Herman, R. Hunter
D. Johnson, K. Larsen, W. Lewis, C. Neeley, J. Pierce
F. Quist, L. Rinted, W. Robbins, E. Smith, N. Speirs
E. Spencer, B. Stewart, H. Strivers, K. Tipton, G. Turner, T. Van Dyke, J. Verberkmoes

MEMBERS

FACULTY
General Edward R. Chrisman.

SENIORS
Frederick Faires, Arnold Finlayson, Moss Hoover, Rollin Hunter, Frederick Quist, LaVerne Randall, Lloyd Ristel, Walter Robbins, Neil Speers, Basil Stewart, Kenneth Tipton, John Verberkmoes.

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES
Jack Cummors, Walter Diethelm, Kenneth Larsen, Dallas Little, Edward Spencer, George Turner.

FRESHMEN
Dean Haggardt, Paul Munningshoff, James Schick, Thomas Van Dyke.
MEMBERS

FACULTY
Dr. R. D. Rossell, Dr. C. D. Wells, Dr. A. C. Lemon.

SENIORS

JUNIORS
Wilson Bow, Dean Davis, John King, Richard Lint, Elwyn Mercer, Donald Ridings, Dean Sachs.

SOPHIOMORES
Herman Daughs, Elmer Johnston, Jonathan Lang, Lionel Miller, Dan Townsend, Stanley Trenhaile.

FRESHMEN

Chi Alpha Pi
Founded 1927—University of Idaho
Colors—Crimson, White and Purple
Flower—Syringa
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Founded 1899—Illinois Wesleyan University
Alpha Delta Chapter—January 1, 1928
Colors—Cherry and Gray
Flower—Red Carnation

MEMBERS

FACULTY

GRADUATE MEMBERS

SENIORS

JUNIORS
David Alftine, Robert Bennett, Keith Evans, Bruce Groves, Wayne Harper, George Klein, Norman Miller, Herschell Swann.

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN
Lynn Bowdish, John Brunnet, George Evans, Gerald Honsowetz, Frank Randall, Howard Russell, Robert Smith.

D. Alftine, A. Arthurs, R. Bennett
L. Bowdish, J. Brunnet, C. Combs, W. Conwell
G. Evans, K. Evans, J. Fick, R. Fisher, K. Geesling
B. Groves, W. Harper, G. Honsowetz, R. Honsowetz, G. Klein
C. Livingston, E. Luttrell, G. Marcus, W. Merchant, J. Miller, N. Miller
R. Morris, J. Rantschler, H. Russell, O. Smiset, R. Smith, H. Swann
MEMBERS

FACULTY

GRADUATES
Franklyn Bovey, Ronald Wilson.

SENIORS
William Gnaedinger, Donald Griffith, Wray Featherstone, Fred Fisher, Marvin Snyder.

JUNIORS
Earl Alden, Howard Arnett, James Doyle, Robert W. Harris, Richard Hill, Leo Kramer, Leo Senften, William Teed, Melborn Williams.

SOPHOMORES
Alodus Barnes, Harry Booher, Charles Dickerson, Donald Mackey, Dale Reese, Douglas Smith, Edgar Wood.

FRESHMEN
William Armstrong, Joe Ayre, Allison Berg, Donald Burnett, Harold Demars, Roger Mallory, Harold Senften.
We Present...

Douglas Cordon, because he is vice president of the Associated Students, a member of the "I" Club and Blue Key, and president of Lindley Hall. Doug's executive ability and pleasing personality have won for him scores of friends and the many executive positions which he has held during his four years at Idaho.
Norman Roberts, Richard Boyce, Russell Wamsley

OFFICERS

President - - - Norman Roberts
Vice President - - - Richard Boyce
Secretary - - - Albert Anderson
Treasurer - - - Russell Wamsley

MEMBERS

SENIORS

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN
Emile Bachand, Howard Campbell, Fayette Chatfield, John Harrington, Robert Jensen, Vincent Moore, Myrl Stearns.
OFFICERS

President          Ethlyn O'Neal
Vice President   Haliee Hansen
Secretary          Wilma Mitchell
Treasurer          Adrienne Lovette

MEMBERS

SENIORS
Rosamond Aram, Vivian Arms, Beverley Bereman, Marian Burns, Dorothy Chamberlain, Evelyn Cross, June Davidson, Ruth Elliott, Elsie Emmett, Marion Fry, Helen Geerrey, Dorothy Green, Verla Jergensen, Elvera Nelson, Marie Rosenau, Margaret Scott, Evelyn Thornhill.

JUNIORS
Maurina Aldecoa, Dorothy Carr, Helen Creaser, Anne Dau, Sue Evans, Genevieve Gardner, Marian Ginder, Haliee Hansen, Ethel Hansen, Adrienne Lovette, Katherine McCaw, Mabel Mullickin, Ethlyn O'Neal, Darleen Peach, Mildred Richardson, Lois Thomas.
MEMBERS

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN
Frieda Bethman, Arlene Blackwell, Anna Brede, Elizabeth Coan, Margorie Consalus, Mary Fattu, Elizabeth Hamacher, Clara Hansen, Eleanor Herrea, Dorothy Halseth, Dorothy Hight, Edith Horton, Georgina Hohwarth, Helen Hughes, Ellen Huelse, Mervia James, Marion Jones, Doris McDermott, Phyllis Miller, Virginia Morris, Alora Norris, Margaret Orzech, Frances Palma, Alice Peterson, Irma Pinnell, Jeannette Reese, Rowita Rosecrans, Dorothy Rosevear, Ruth Stewart, Katherine Smith, Carmen Webb, Dorothy Whitman, Dorothy Yturri.

M. James, V. Jergenson, J. Lockwood
D. McDermott, M. McEachern, F. Miller, W. Mitchell
M. McIlrath, V. Norris, A. Norris, E. O'Neal, M. Orzech, M. Pace
F. Palma, A. Peterson, J. Post, D. Requa, J. Reese, M. Richardson
R. Rosecrans, M. Roseman, D. Rosevear, E. Schmidt, K. Smith, E. Stewart
L. Thomas, E. Thornhill, C. Webb, D. Whitman, E. Wehlaib, D. Yturri
Ridenbaugh Hall

FIRST SEMESTER OFFICERS

President - - - - Eldred Stephenson
House Manager - - - - Ralph Jensen
Vice President - - - - Ralph Osborn
Secretary-Treasurer - - - - Elbert McProud
Proctor - - - - Jean Nielsen

Eldred Stephenson  Ralph Jensen  Jean Nielsen

MEMBERS

SENIORS

JUNIORS
Leslie Albee, Glenn Bock, Earl Carlson, Jay Conquest, Dale Eddington, Lloyd Floyd, Martell Harris, Earl Hayes, Wayne Johnson, Jay McDowell, Clifford Oviatt, Mark Peterson, Leon Parker, Clement Streifus, Eldred Stephenson, Leo Woodruff.

H. Ball, G. Bock, S. Bock
C. Brown, R. Carlson, J. Conquest, G. Crawford
K. Dayton, V. Duspiva, D. Eddington, J. Ettenso, E. Frost
L. Floyd, M. Galaboldt, R. Gibbs, M. Harris, E. Hayes, D. Herley
C. Inman, R. Jensen, W. Johnson, J. Kayan, J. Ladle, E. McProud
MEMBERS

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN
Lindley Hall

OFFICERS
President: DOUGLAS GORDON
Vice President: MAURICE MARSH
Secretary: BRENNAN DAVIS

DOUGLAS GORDON  MAURICE MARSH  BRENNAN DAVIS

MEMBERS

GRADUATES
Charles Moser, W. M. Staniford.

SPECIAL
Perry Neely.

SENIORS
Edmund Clark, Douglas Gordon, Ralph Ellis, Henry Gisler, Robert Harris, Arthur Ladd, Juan Moore, Bert Munthe, Bernhard Rieger, Karl Strohr, Frank Taft, William Wetherall, Benjamin Thomas, Galt Whipple.

JUNIORS

C. Adkins, E. Aisola, P. Altobba
J. Anderson, W. Arrington, B. Baker, F. Bender, J. Blackman, S. Burr
M. Byrne, A. Caparas, E. Clark, D. Cordon, A. Charlesworth, E. Fricke
W. Fry, H. Gode, R. Haller, W. Hallstrom, F. Hanler, F. Holanbeyt
D. Howe, A. Joan, R. Johnson, R. King, A. Ladd, H. Lee
MEMBERS

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN
Daloth Jeth Gimel

OFFICERS

President: Ruth Humphreys
Vice President: Grace Fenton
Secretary: Betty Horton
Treasurer: Elizabeth Vincent

MEMBERS

SENIORS
Rosamond Aram, Mary Axtell, Harriet Baken, Frances Baken, Lenore Burnett, Helen Cruikshank, Marie DeWinter, Aileen Francis, Velma Hofmann, Ruth Humphreys, LaRene Richards, Edna Scott, Violet Songstad, Elizabeth Vincent, Helen Wiswall.

JUNIORS
Vera Allen, Grace Fenton, Maxine Goodell, Maxine Hofmann, Dorothy O'Hara, Eira Purcell, Bernice Sather.

SOPHOMORES
Mildred Anderson, Elva Anderson, Mildred Carson, June Fleming, Hilda Frimmos, Rose Hall, Dorothy Holt, Betty Horton, Laura McGrath, Edith Miller, Lucille Mills, Gertrude Olesen.

FRESHMEN
Ida Allen, Evelyn Boyd, Jewell Bennett, Zelva Dahl, Faye Erickson, Gertrude Gebier, Helen Hoisington, Bertha Jackson, Aimee LaCerte, Vivian Larson, Melvine Magier, Margaret Odenborg, Amelia O'Hara, Carol Jean Samm, Kathleen Samm, Mary Stevens, May Sturdevant.
We Present...

Rollin Hunter, a true Idahoan who has capitalized on the opportunities provided by a college career. Successfully combining scholarship and an extensive participation in student activities, Rollin has achieved a position of distinction on the Idaho campus, and has won the respect and admiration of students and faculty.
PHI BETA KAPPA

FOUNDED AT WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGES, DECEMBER 5, 1775.
ALPHA CHAPTER OF IDAHO INSTALLED JUNE 5, 1906.

OFFICERS

President • • • • • • Fredeicu Corbett Johnston
Vice President • • • • • • Arthur Sylvestrer Howe
Secretary • • • • • • Elmer Frederick Beth
Treasurer • • • • • • William Cark Banks
Councilors • • • • • • Carter Lee Howard

CHARTER AND ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Gertrude Boulton Astell (Chicago, 1907)
Marie Norie Banks (Washington, 1926)
William Cark Banks (Washington, 1926)
Elmer Frederick Beth (Wisconsin, 1927)
Frederic Corbett Church (Cornell, 1909)
Jay Guiley Elmslie (Yale, 1896)
Ralph Hunter Farmer (Oberlin, 1916)
Louise Blauf Hammar (Washington, 1920)
Arthur Sylvestrer Howe (William and Mary, 1914)
John Antonio Kostales (Wisconsin, 1927)
William Edward Mastersen (Texas, 1915)
George Morrey Miller (Indiana, 1892)
Eugene Taylor (DePaul, 1907)
John Philip Wymer (California, 1903)

HONORARY MEMBERS

Harold Lewis Astell (Kalama, 1897) Warren Tuft (McKendree, 1898)

ALUMNI MEMBERS AND MEMBERS IN COURSE

1896 Florence Corbett Johnston
1901 *Burton Lee French
1903 Henry Townend Darlington
1904 Zella Perkins Enslade
1906 Jessie Louise Gibson
1907 *Mabel Wolfe Gull
1909 Lawrence Henry Giffin
1911 Robert Lee Goodwin
1912 Gertrude Jenkins Helme
1913 William Edwin Lile
1914 Louis Elwin Tolsen
1916 Catherine Townsend Hayden
1917 Benjamin Walker Oppenheim
1919 Alice Ena Gipson
1920 Carol Hove Foster
1921 Carrie Thompson Frederick
1922 Donald Strebile Whitehead
1927 Bruce D. Mudgett
1928 Fred Edward Luers
1929 McKenney Fitch Morrow
1930 Marion Ena Bowler
1931 Tony Taylor Crooks
1932 Hazel Miriam Monroe
1933 Forrest Lindsay Sower
1934 Lucy Mason Thompson
1935 *Ella Woods
1936 Ralph Baxter Foster
1937 Charles Edward Watts
1938 Joseph Marvin Brahman
1939 Neftie Bauer Stengler
1940 Mary Burr Postorick
1941 Elizabeth Suvan David
1942 Donald Kirk David
1943 William Henry Boinelli
1944 Rose Curtis Brem
1945 Pauline Constance Ford
1946 Amelia Greene
1947 Helen Patten Miller
1948 Valborg Kvinnstill Mohr
1949 Ruth Victory Warner

*New resident in Idaho
\( deceased \)

1897 Florence Corbett Johnston
1917 *Ada Bonham Elsonicne
1924 Grace Darling
1925 Harry Axel Burke
1928 William Albert Borrel
1933 Alice Hartley Darrah
1934 MacKersly Heli
1925 Hendrietta Safford Spach
1936 Ellery Wall Sawyer
1938 Frances Bailey Jackson
1939 *Ada Berke David
1940 Soma Hall
1941 Jennie Peterson
1942 A. J. Gustin Priest
1944 Bertrond Ada Cornelson
1945 Walter Edward Sandelick
1946 Robert Easton Johannessan
1947 LaxVe "Inez Borel Keys
1948 *Gustav William Hammar
1949 Leah Farel Pingane
1950 Philip Walker Elsmire
1951 Robert Walker Elsmire
1952 Herbert Leon Hoglund
1953 Talmor Lankham Jennings
1954 *Vaughan Prater Latgin
1955 Pearl Stacker Brown
1956 Jewell Clara Coon
1957 Hermia Abettiion (Dagley)
1958 Ruth Aspray (Stubblefield)
1959 Wallace Cokc Brown
1960 Ora Budge (Cleary)
1962 Lushie Dicker (Puhler)
1963 Paula Howard Mitchell
1964 Ellen Osmoot (Grimmerson)
1965 Mildred Peterson
1966 Fimore Sheldon (Greene)
1967 Frances Sullivanz (Beam)
1968 Maryjorie Delene Simpson
1969 Frances Glover Elsiion
1970 Herman Eugene Swanston
1971 Farnsworth Leroy Jennings
1972 Carl Jean DeBois
1973 Millie McCollum
1974 Beulah Brown (Feeman)
1975 Glenn Johnson
1976 Herbert Jnst Wunderlich
1977 Jeanette Arkvyn (Curth
1978 Eleanor Bremen (Easley)
1979 Josephine BOOKER
1980 Helen Campbell (Clicx)
1981 Virginia Grant (Williams)
1982 *William Harold Boyer
1983 Dorothy Simms Buek
1984 John Dena Ewing
1985 Teresa Sullivan Heeks
1986 Sister Mary Carmel McCarr
1987 Margaret Mitchell (Dean)
1988 Vivienne Monner
1989 Byrd Von Nielson
1990 Eire Taugher (McDowell)
1991 Evelyn Askewy Von Eng
1992 Frances Gallet (Grahember
1993 Helen Wirtferd Meglbed
1994 Andrew Halleck Thomson
1995 James Frank Conk
1996 Leilani Gritman Woodworth
1997 Ruth Varnes Larson
1998 Ruth Irene Newhouse
1999 Kathleen Eline Mattie
2000 Marion Sny (Fisk)
2001 Cornell Leroy Luke
2002 James Harold Wayland
2003 Julia Gien Hunter
2004 Grace McClintic Elton
2005 Virginia Merrick (Hockaday)
*Betney Pachkesham (Peterson)
2007 Mildred Marion Astell
2008 Mary Helen Briggs
2009 *Stanley Sheldon Spald
2010 Kathryn Hart (Coogler)
2011 David Harry Arney
2012 Pears Hazel Walters
2013 Lionel Traudges Campbell
2014 Constance Helen Wood
2015 Rex Burke Poitues
2016 Lorrela Rosamund deGero
2017 Charles Alexander Douglas
2018 Virginia Elia s Ganshoine
2019 Rhoda Hollingsworth Swank
2020 John Smith Miller
2021 Gereudete Mary Antell
2022 Evynw Max Coda
2023 Elode Emmett
2024 Raphael Sanford Gibbs
2025 Patricia Ann Kennard
2026 Walter Charles McWilliams
2027 Future Woody Spencer
2028 Alice Virginia Stone
2029 Miriam Irene Virtanes
2030 Carol Joy Campbell
2031 Janet Raskin Kinsey

\( of 2983 \)
The Society of Sigma Xi has a strong chapter at the University of Idaho with an enrollment of fifty-four active members and sixteen associate members. The object of the society is to encourage original investigation in science, pure and applied. Members are selected from the scientific and engineering departments on the basis of scholarship and professional interest. All candidates for membership must make a substantial contribution in the field of advanced independent scientific research.

**OFFICERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Ella Woods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Julius Nordby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Jesse Buchanan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Arthur Sowder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOARD OF ELECTORS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ernest E. Hubert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Hungerford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivan Crawford</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALTERNATES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Finch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugo Johnson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACTIVE MEMBERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vada Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd Atkeson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. W. Barton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. V. Benjamin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobart Berestford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Bever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. K. Bonnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Brindley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Buchanan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Cady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgil Cherrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Cone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivan Crawford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. A. Dietert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rene d'Urbal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Fahrenwald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Finch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd Gail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Gauss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elton Goldow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. S. Golding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Halversen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. W. Hammar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry C. Hansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. W. Hickman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest E. Hubert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Hubert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Hungerford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Iddinga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin C. Jahn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugo Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Kostalek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Laney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Livingston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. P. Magnuson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guy McDole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. A. Michels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julius Nordby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Pierce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Platt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milford Raeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella Woods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Schilling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Schroeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. E. Shell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Sowder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Staley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. H. Stauffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Stough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Theophilus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otto Terinsky, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Vincent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. L. von Ende</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claude Wakeland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ASSOCIATE MEMBERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roscoe Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Bunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Moser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Newton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred Rassor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Remsberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. W. Steffens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. H. B. Stough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Wymer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malcolm Renfrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royale Pierson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Blue Key is a national upperclassmen's honorary fraternity, founded at the University of Florida in 1924 and installed on the Idaho campus in 1925. Membership is chosen from upperclassmen who are outstanding in leadership, campus activities, scholarship, and personality. The organization is devoted to the principle of service, and the motto of the organization is, "Serving I Live."


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Semester</th>
<th>Second Semester</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Rollin Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Ferd Koch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Clayne Robison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>David Kendrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sergeant-at-Arms</td>
<td>Perry Culp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OFFICERS**

**MEMBERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>William Ames</th>
<th>Robert Harris</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earl Bopp</td>
<td>Robert Herrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Boyd</td>
<td>Rollin Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Cordon</td>
<td>James Kalbus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Culp</td>
<td>David Kendrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Eiden</td>
<td>Ferd Koch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh Eldridge</td>
<td>Claude Marcus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Fikkan</td>
<td>Carl Mortitt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Robert Newhouse</th>
<th>Elburn Pierce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert Newhouse</td>
<td>William Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayne Robison</td>
<td>Paul Rust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Severn</td>
<td>Richard Stanton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Warner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CARDINAL KEY, national upperclasswomen's service honorary, was installed on the Idaho campus January 20, 1934. This organization is a sister organization to Blue Key and functions with it in service projects for the University and the Student Body. Membership is chosen from upperclasswomen who are outstanding in leadership, campus activities, scholarship, and personality. The motto of the organization is, "Serving I Live."

Back Row: E. O'Neal, N. Varian, M. Donaldson, R. Humphreys, E. Hunt, F. Wheeler
Front Row: M. Moulton, F. Hanley, I. McPherson, M. Wurster, M. Antell

OFFICERS

President - - - - - - - - MARGARET MOULTON
Vice President - - - - - - FRANCES HANLEY
Secretary - - - - - - - - FRANCES WHEELER
Treasurer - - - - - - - - NINA VARIAN
Sergeant-at-Arms - - - - - - MARJORIE WURSTER

MEMBERS

MARY ANTELL
MAE BELLE DONALDSON
FRANCES DUSNAULT
FRANCES HANLEY

RUTH HUMPHREYS
ESTHER HUNT
IVY MCPHERSON
MARGARET MOULTON

ETHLYN O'NEAL
NINA VARIAN
FRANCES WHEELER
MARJORIE WURSTER
Sigma Tau

Sigma Tau is a national honorary engineering fraternity. Rho Chapter at Idaho, established in 1922, is affiliated with the national, which was established in 1904 at the University of Nebraska. Its purpose is to recognize scholarship and professional attainment in engineering. Members are selected on the basis of scholarship, practicality, and sociability from the junior and senior classes in the engineering and mining schools.

Sigma Tau

OFFICERS

First Semester
FREDERICK QUINST
PAUL WARD
FERD KOCH
EDWIN PAULSON

President
Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer
Historian

Second Semester
FRANK PEAVEY
ARTHUR DAHL
WILLIAM SIMON
HAROLD HAPPESSON

FACULTY

Dean Ivan C. Crawford
Dean John W. Finch
J. H. Johnson

J. E. Buchanan
R. H. Hull

H. F. Gauss
J. W. Howard
T. Ivan Taylor

MEMBERS

ARTELL CHAPMAN
HERBERT CLARE
ARTHUR DAHL
ARTHUR DAVIDSON
CHARLES DOUCETTE
HAROLD HAPPESSON
ROBERT HARRIS

FERD KOCH
DARRELL LARSEN
CARROLL LIVINGSTON
CHARLES MESER
VERNON NELSON
EDWIN PAULSON
FRANK PEAVEY
FREDERICK QUEIST

LLOYD RENN
FREDERICK SCHNEIDER
WILLIAM SIMON
CLAUDE STUDERAKER
CHARLES THOMPSON
BRANCH WALKER
PAUL WARD
Xi Sigma Pi is a national honorary forestry fraternity. The object of the organization is to secure and maintain a high standard of scholarship in forest education; to work for the upbuilding of the profession of forestry; and to promote fraternal relations among workers engaged in forest activities. The fraternity was founded at the University of Washington in 1908, while Epsilon Chapter at Idaho was installed in 1920.


OFFICERS
Forester - - - - - - - - - - - - - - LLOYD HAYES
Associate Forester - - - - - - - - - - HENRY ZIMINSKI
Secretary-Fiscal Agent - - - - - - - - WILLIAM GAFFNEY
Ranger - - - - - - - - - - - - - - JOHN McNAIR

FACULTY
STANLEY C. CLARKE
DR. ERNEST E. HUBERT
DR. EDWIN C. JAHN
DR. W. D. MILLER
FLOYD OTTER
ARTHUR SOWDER
LITER SPENCE

MEMBERS
PAUL ANDERSON
STEWARD BROWN
CHARLES CARLSON
WILLIAM GAFFNEY
LOYD HAYES
JOHN McNAIR
JOHN PARKER
ROYALE PIERSO
FLOYD TEMELSON
HENRY ZIMINSKI
Sigma Gamma Epsilon is a national professional mining fraternity. Its members are selected from the men of the junior and senior classes who are taking major work in mining, metallurgy, or geology. This fraternity has for its object the social, scholastic, and scientific advancement of its members. This national dates from its organization in 1915 at the University of Kansas. The Idaho Chapter was installed May 27, 1929.

**OFFICERS**
- **President** - Donald Carnes
- **Vice President** - Carroll Livingston
- **Secretary-Treasurer** - Victor Schneider
- **Historian** - Frank Taft

**FACULTY**
- Dr. Alfred Anderson
- Dr. F. B. Laney
- A. W. Fahrenwald
- William W. Staley
- Dean John W. Finch
- D. C. Livingston

**GRADUATE STUDENT MEMBER**
- Alfred Rasor

**MEMBERS**
- Robert Austin
- Donald Carnes
- Fritz Danielson
- Wray Featherstone
- Henry Gisler
- Verne Hamerand

- Earl Hayes
- Robert Humphreys
- William Kleiner
- Darrell Larsen
- Charles Lee

- Carroll Livingston
- Donald McGlashan
- Clement March
- Roy Quinstrom
- Victor Schneider
- Frank Taft
Alpha Zeta is an honorary agricultural fraternity. The members are chosen from students who have completed three semesters of academic work in the College of Agriculture, and who have attained a satisfactory basis of scholarship and leadership. Its purpose is the promotion of higher scholarship, leadership, and cooperation. The fraternity was founded at Ohio State in 1897, the Idaho Chapter in 1920.


OFFICERS

Chancellor
Censor
Scribe
Chronicle
Treasurer

Karl Hobson
Rodney Pearson
Eldred Lee
Worth Hodgson
Ralph Knight

FACULTY

Roscobel Bell
Wayne Bayer
Duane H. Daly
Paul A. Eke
Henry C. Hansen

Charles W. Hungerford
Dean E. J. Iddings
Neil W. Johnson
Charles A. Michels
Julius E. Nordby

Walter H. Pierce
George S. Schilling
Arthur M. Sowder
Clarence C. Vincent
Theodore R. Warren

MEMBERS

Glenn Beck
Melvin Beck
Elmer Belnap
Arthur Bolton
Mark Hegsted

Karl Hobson
Worth Hodgson
Bertil Gunnarson
Ralph Knight
Eldred Lee

Rex Lee
Hugh McKay
Don Marley
Donald Murphy
Rodney Pearson
Ray Petersen

John Schwendiman
Devere Tovey
Walter Virgin
Harry Wellhausen
Claude W. Wakeland
Sigma Alpha Iota was founded at the University of Michigan in 1904. The Sigma Zeta Chapter of Idaho was installed in 1924. Sigma Alpha Iota is the oldest national honorary fraternity devoted strictly to music. The purpose of the fraternity is to promote the interests of its members and the advancement of music in America and in the University. Members are chosen from women who are specializing in the study of music.

Back Row: H. Norris, M. Donaldson, P. Kennard, H. Baken, A. Bell, M. Rydholt
Front Row: M. Rehberg, A. Snow, M. Fulton, K. Kennard, E. Stewart

OFFICERS

President - Patricia Kennard
Vice President - Annie Snow
Secretary - Kathryn Kennard
Treasurer - Harriet Baken
Editor - Alice Bell

FACULTY

Isabel Clark
Dorothy Fredrickson

MEMBERS

Harriet Baken
Alice Bell
Mae Belle Donaldson
Marybelle Fulton
Kathryn Kennard
Patricia Kennard
Harriett Norris
Martha Jean Rehberg
Margaret Rydholt
Annie Snow
Eleanor Stewart
Kappa Delta Pi

OFFICERS

President - - - - - - - - - - - - - CARL EVANS
Vice President - - - - - - - - - - - MAURICE ERICKSON
Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ELLEN PETERSON
Secretary - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - DOROTHY O'HARA

FACULTY

FRED BLANCHARD
LAWRENCE CHAMBERLAIN

PAULINE LAMAK
DR. ALLEN C. LEMON
DEAN J. F. MESSINGER

Kappa Delta Pi is a national honorary educational fraternity, maintaining the highest educational ideals and fostering fellowship, scholarship, and achievement in the field of education. The honorary is formed for the purpose of recognizing outstanding service in educational and social service. The national was founded at University of Illinois in 1911. The Idaho Chapter was installed in 1928.
The Curtain

The Curtain is a local dramatics fraternity composed of members chosen for outstanding ability as actors, directors, playwrights, or in other positions directly connected with the stage. The functions of the fraternity are directed towards furthering dramatic activity at the University of Idaho; to use all the means in its power to perpetuate among all students a keen interest in legitimate drama.

Front Row: F. Blanchard, R. Lyon, M. Dresser, M. Moulton, J. Ricker, L. Riutcel, N. Varian

OFFICERS

President - - - - - ROBERT HERRICK
Vice President - - - - - ALBERTA BERGH UTT
Secretary-Treasurer - - - - - MARGARET MOULTON

MEMBERS

CLARENCE ANDERSON
EARL BOPP
LELAND CANNON
MARIAN DRESSER
HARROD ENKING
GLENN EXUM

RAFAEL GIBBS
ROBERT HERRICK
RUTH LYON
MARGARET MOULTON
ETHLYN O'NEAL
JEAN RICKER
LOYD RIUTCEL

ROSANNE ROARK
CLAYNE ROBISON
CASADY TAYLOR
ALBERTA BERGH UTT
NINA VARIAN
DOROTHY WARD
Delta Sigma Rho

Delta Sigma Rho is a national forensic honorary. The Idaho Chapter was installed in May, 1927, the national having been founded in Chicago in 1906. Membership is limited to those persons who possess greater than average forensic education, training, and experience, and who have participated in a speaking contest on behalf of the University. The organization includes in its functions the sponsoring of all debate activities on the campus.

C. Marcus, E. Stickney, M. Antell, V. Merrick, M. Peterson, J. Farquhar

OFFICERS

President - - - - - - - JOHN FARQUHAR
Vice President - - - - - - - MARY ANTELL
Secretary-Treasurer - - - - - - - MILDRED PETERSON

FACULTY

Dr. George M. Miller
J. E. Nordby
A. E. Whitehead

MEMBERS

MARY ANTELL
JOHN FARQUHAR
CLAUDE MARCUS
VIRGINIA MERRICK
ETHLYN O'NEAL
MILDRED PETERSON
ELIZABETH STICKNEY
Theta Sigma

Theta Sigma is a local journalism honorary for women, organized in 1926 for the purpose of creating professional interest in journalism among the women on the Idaho campus. To be eligible for membership, one must be a major or minor in journalism, and have done sufficient work on campus publications. The fraternity sponsors each year numerous local and statewide journalistic activities.


OFFICERS

President - - - - - - - - Frances Hanley
Vice President - - - - - - - - Fern Paulsen
Secretary - - - - - - - - - - Mary Axtell
Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - Virginia Merrick

MEMBERS

Mary Axtell
Marjorie Druding
Frances Hanley
Jean Kingsbury
Virginia Merrick
Fern Paulsen
Marjorie Wurster
The Press Club was organized on the Idaho campus shortly after the World War as a professional group for upperclassmen interested in journalism. The chief aim of the organization is to foster and attain a high standard of college journalism. Members are selected from journalism majors, members of The Argonaut, Gem of the Mountains, or Idaho Blue Buckets staffs, or those who have served on the editorial staff of a recognized newspaper.

OFFICERS

Editor .................................. Raphael Gibbs
Managing Editor ........................ John Cusano
Business Editor ........................ Perry Culp
News Editor ............................ Harold Boyd

MEMBERS

Albert Anderson
Keith Armstrong
Harold Boyd
James Crawford
Perry Culp

John Cusano
Hugh Eldridge
Conrad Frazier
Raphael Gibbs
Robert Herrick

John Lukens
William McCrea
Richard Stanton
Dewain Vincent
Charles Warner
The Intercollegiate Knight organization was founded at the University of Washington. The Idaho Chapter, known as the Ball and Chain Chapter, was installed on the campus in 1922. This fraternity is a national honorary service organization for freshman and sophomore men. The purpose of the group is general sponsorship and the arrangement of all public functions of the students at the University.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BACK ROW</th>
<th>FRONT ROW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Honorable Duke</td>
<td>Victor Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worthy Scribe</td>
<td>Frank Bevington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exchequer</td>
<td>Irving Lystad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historian</td>
<td>John Lukens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JUNIOR MEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh Eldridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Kendrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester Rodel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MEMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William Armstrong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodney Bellamy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Bevington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl Bullock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Cherrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Crowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Cummock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Dunbar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Gosling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecil Greathouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Hegsted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Homsonetz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Howe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Jensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clyde Koontz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Kroll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Larsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Lukens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irving Lystad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William McCrea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Paquet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernhard Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn Puhl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Rasmussen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Reese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myrl Stearns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Strachan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Strawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley Trenhaile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor Warner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HONORARY MEMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leo Calland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George E. Horton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Thomas S. Kerr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Idaho Spurs, a national honorary service organization, was installed at Idaho in 1924. The first chapter was founded at Montana State College in 1920. The group assists any student activity which furthers the interests of the students of the University. The members are chosen from women of the sophomore class on the basis of scholarship, activities, leadership, sociality, and personality.

Front Row: M. Pace, L. McGrath, M. Johnson, H. Gentry, L. Davies, D. Dole, R. Ferney, E. Oberg, M. Seburn, B. Booth, M. Brown

OFFICERS
- President: Helen Winkler
- Vice President: Mary Ellen Brown
- Secretary: Mary Jane Pace
- Treasurer: Marion Johnson
- Editor: Dorothy Dole

ALUMNA ADVISOR
Ethelyn O'Neal

FACULTY ADVISOR
Mrs. Harold Boyer

MEMBERS
Betty Booth
Mary Ellen Brown
Lois Davies
Dorothy Dole
Liz Equals
Ruth Ferney
Hazel Gentry

Elizabeth Houston
Marion Johnson
Eileen Kennedy
Kathryn Lane
Marjorie L'Herisson
Laura McGrath

Wilma Mitchell
Elizabeth Nail
Eva Oberg
Gertrude Olsen
Mary Jane Pace
Mariette Seburn
Helen Winkler
Alpha Kappa Psi is a national honorary for men in the School of Business Administration. The Alpha Kappa Chapter on the University of Idaho campus is the thirty-third chapter of this national professional commerce fraternity, and was installed in 1923. The national was founded in 1904 at New York University School of Commerce. The aim of the fraternity is general development of professional interest in business.

Back Row: J. Gibb, L. Kraemer, J. Fick, Dr. Graue, P. Fikkan, R. Herrick, R. Newhouse, A. Seiver, F. Maurer

OFFICERS
President - - - - - - Richard Crombie
Vice President - - - - - - James Kallbus
Secretary - - - - - - Reginald Lyons
Treasurer - - - - - - Donald Griffith

FACULTY
E. E. Davison
Dean Ralph H. Farmer
W. J. Wilde
Dr. Erwin Graue

MEMBERS
John Aram
Robert Burdick
Richard Crombie
Jack Fick
Philip Fikkan
Cyril Geraghty

John Gibb
Donald Griffith
Robert Herrick
Rollin Hunter
James Kallbus
David Kendrick
Leo Kraemer

Reginald Lyons
Eugene Manwaring
Fred Maurer
Robert Newhouse
Allen Seiver
Clayton Spear
Phi Chi Theta, a national business honorary for women, was founded in 1924. In 1926 the PI Chapter was installed at the University of Idaho. Each year a key is presented to the woman in the School of Business Administration who best meets the three requirements stressed by this fraternity: scholarship, activities, and leadership. The fraternity also aims to create high ideals among all women who plan to follow business careers.

![Photo of Doris Emery]

**OFFICERS**

- President: Doris Emery
- Vice President: Isabella Adamson
- Secretary: Frances Wheeler
- Treasurer: Rosamond Aram

**MEMBERS**

- Isabella Adamson
- Margaret Anderson
- Rosamond Aram
- Mary Ellen Brown
- Jane Dunn
- Harriett Dwight
- Ora Durham
- Doris Emery
- Esther Hunt
- Eleanor Merriam
- Edith Miller
- Frances Wheeler
Phi Alpha Delta is a national honorary professional law fraternity founded at Northwestern University in 1902. James Kent Chapter was installed at the University of Idaho in 1914. The purpose of the fraternity is the promotion of high standards, leadership and cooperation among the students and practitioners in the legal profession. Its membership is limited to students in accredited law schools whose work has been outstanding.

OFFICERS

Leonard di Miceli

Paul Eimers

Paris Martin

Morris O’Donnell

Hugh Redford

William Tuson

MELTON AMOS

GUS ANDERSON

MILD AXELSEN

CARL BUELL

LEONARD DI MICELI

MILFORD INGBRITSEN

PAUL EIMERS

WILLIAM FURCHNER

CHAUNO LYON

CLAUDE MARCUS

LEONARD DI MICELI

PAUL EIMERS

PARIS MARTIN

WILLIAM TUSON
The National Society of Scabbard and Blade is a national military honorary, selecting its members from students of the University who have done outstanding work in the advanced military course. "B" Company, Sixth Regiment of the national organization was installed on the Idaho campus in 1925. The national organization, consisting of seven regiments, was founded at the University of Wisconsin in 1901.

OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Captain</td>
<td>Jack Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Lieutenant</td>
<td>Ferd Koch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Lieutenant</td>
<td>Frederick Quest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Sergeant</td>
<td>Lloyd RutceI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HONORARY MEMBERS

General E. R. Chrisman
Captain H. L. Henkle
Lieutenant J. W. Sheehy
Captain W. A. Hale
Sergeant F. L. Barnum

MEMBERS

WORTH CLARKE
JOHN CROWE
EARL EGERS
GERALD FOGLE
CONRAD FEAZIER
KERMIT HOVE
PARRIS KAIL

GEORGE KLEIN
FERD KOCH
ROBERT MOSER
VERNON NELSON
RICHARD NUTTING
KENNETH ORR
ELBURN PIERCE

FREDERICK QUEST
LLOYD RUTCEI
CLAYNE ROBISON
ORTVILLE SCHMITZ
OWEN SPATZ
ROBERT SPENCE
GILBERT ST. CLAIR

HERSCHELL SWANN
CAMADY TAYLOR
CHARLES THOMPSON
DOWAIN VINCENT
HERMAN WAGNER
JACK WILLIAMS
HARRY WILLIAMS
The Bench and Bar Association is a local organization, including in its members all students regularly enrolled in the College of Law. The general purpose behind the organization has to do with creating and developing among its members an ethical and professional attitude which will be of value in their chosen profession. The Bench and Bar Association was organized at Idaho in 1912 and has functioned continuously since that date.
We Present...

Philip Fikkan, another prominent campus leader who has distinguished himself through his whole-hearted participation in student activities. Phil has merited membership in Silver Lance and Blue Key, and he is numbered among the minority who possess the courage to stand by their own convictions.
The Associated Foresters is an organization in the School of Forestry which has as its purpose the promotion of greater activity and interest within the school toward the profession of forestry. Sponsoring of educational and social features in the school are among the functions performed by the organization. Membership includes all faculty and students of the School of Forestry.

OFICERS

President - Maurice March
Vice President - William Towns
Secretary-Treasurer - Henry Ziminski
Ranger - Brennan Davis

FACULTY

S. C. Clarke
E. E. Herbert
F. L. Otter
C. L. Price
L. E. Spencer

MEMBERS

FRANK HUMMINGS
BRENNAN DAVIS
ERNST HOLLINGSWORTH
MARVIN MARSHALL
DAVID MAUL
WAYNE MAYBURY
EDWIN MILLS
LIONEL MILLER
WALTER MITCHELL
JOSEPH MONTALE
BRET MENTHE
HERVY NADAL
HARRY NELSON
LAWRENCE NEWCOMB
AMOS NUGENT
REINO OLA
JOHN OWEN
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The Ag Club, organized twenty-four years ago, is composed of students in the College of Agriculture. The purpose of the club is to sponsor the activities of its college, to bring students together in friendship, and to stimulate interest in agricultural affairs. Activities sponsored each year include the Little International Livestock Show and the Annual publication of The Idaho Agriculturist.
The Associated Miners is a club composed of students and faculty in the School of Mines. The club provides a means by which students of mining may become better acquainted with each other, furthers the purpose of sponsoring interest in the school and the profession, and promotes features of educational value to its members. The association is affiliated with the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers.

**OFFICERS**

*President* - Victor Schneider  
*Vice President* - Carroll Livingston  
*Secretary-Treasurer* - Robert Austin

**MEMBERS**

Haji Afsar  
Robert Austin  
Jack Barber  
Everett Beck  
John Blackman  
Donald Carnes  
Austin Clayton  
Willard Conwell  
John Cooper  
Richard Courtine  
Gustav Darlke  
Fritz Danielson  
Tom Daugherty  
Wray Featherstone  
Henry Gimler  
Felix Gordon  
Veral Hammerand  
Earl Hayes  
William Hudson  
Robert Humphreys  
Charles Justus  
James Keyes  
Charles Kilimann  
William Kleiner  
Egon Kroll  
Darrell Larsen  
Charles Lee  
Carroll Livingston  
William Lundstrum  
Herbert McCallum  
Donald McGlashan  
Louis Mann  
Clement March  
Claude Negent  
Ernest Oberbillig  
Robert Osborne  
Trevor Page  
Morey Park

Philip Pefferon  
Edward Price  
Roy Quinsham  
Paul Redmond  
LaVerne Sackett  
Victor Schneider  
Douglas Smith  
Robert Spence  
Frank Taft  
Howard Tomken  
Ralph Utt  
Wilton White  
Leo Woodruff
The Associated Engineers is an organization of the faculty and the students of the College of Engineering. Through a program of lectures by prominent practicing engineers whom it secures, through engineering films and other educational features which it sponsors, the organization attempts to fulfill its purpose of creating interest in engineering as a profession, and to make possible a broader understanding of all engineering activities.

Associated Engineers

**OFFICERS**

- President: Claude Studebaker
- Vice President: Edwin Paulson
- Secretary-Treasurer: Joseph Pimentel
- Editor of Idaho Engineer: Fido Koch
- Business Manager: Raymond Weston

**MEMBERS**

- Ronald Anderson
- Henry Adams
- Howard Altman
- Woodrow Arrington
- Shirley Ashby
- Jacob Ashcraft
- Allan Bacheller
- Joe Becker
- Addison Beeman
- John Berge
- Albert Blair
- John Bohlen
- Richard Boyce
- Robert Briner
- Willis Brown
- George Brunzell
- Robert Chambers
- Augustus Cherry
- John Clouse
- Arthur Courtney
- Ivan Crawford
- John Crowe
- Adan Cyranski
- Arthur Deming
- Alfred Day
- Charles Doubt
- Vivian Draper
- Donald DeBois
- John Ebert
- William Edmonds
- Wayne Efranks
- Vern Finlayson
- Walter Fieberg
- Lawrence French
- George Gagon
- William Gauer
- Leslie Gillette
- Joseph Gilgan
- Douglas Guy
- Donald Haasch
- Harold Hafferson
- Albert Hall
- Robert Hall
- Stanley Hall
- Robert Halkier
- William Hammond
- Burton Hanson
- Raymond Harland
- John Harrington
- Lowell Harris
- Marvett Harris
- Robert Harris
- Earl Harshman
- Walter Hereth
- Marvin Herne
- Raymond Harris
- Alister Hershel
- R. E. Hoyle
- Ralph Hossfeld
- Franklin Holm
- McKinley Jackson
- Alvin Jacobson
- Wayne Johnson
- Elmer Johnston
- Charles Jolly
- Don Jourson
- Roy Jumper
- William Kennedy
- Kenneth Kiepattuck
- Harold Klemm
- Byron Lintik
- Elmer Lundquist
- Melvin Lundquist
- Clifton McKinsey
- Donald McGlashan
- Albert Madsen
- Paul Madison
- Elwy Meseke
- Jack Miller
- William Miller
- Jack Morgan
- Vernon Nelson
- Kenneth Noller
- Kenneth Noller
- G. O. Boylan
- Everett Olof
- Robert Omsen
- Trevor Pagel
- William Philson
- Edwin Paulson
- Frank Peavy
- Joseph Pimentel
- Frederick Quint
- Frank Randall
- Lloyd Reed
- Stephen Rimdon
- Fredric Rose
- Harold Suyten
- Earl Smith
- Oscar Shew
- Harold Sparks
- Luther Stiver
- Robert Steersman
- Raymond Strawn
- Clement Stretz
- Claude Studebaker
- John Sweglock
- George Swiessler
- Raymond Tetter
- Charles Thompson
- Branch Walker
- Walter Wannstrom
- Delbert Ward
- J. M. Wark
- James Watson
- Helmer Westergren
- Raymond Weston

Claude Studebaker
The Idaho Student Chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers was installed at the University of Idaho in 1926. The American Society of Civil Engineering was founded in 1852 for the advancement of the engineering profession. Membership in the chapter is composed of the students registered in the civil engineering curriculum. The society maintains contact with its national organization and with practicing engineers.

OFFICERS

First Semester  Second Semester
E. M. Higginson  C. Thompson
Howard Langley  Franklin Smith
Keth McDaniel  Clarence Hoidal

FACULTY

Jesse Buchanan  I. N. Carter  Dean Ivan Crawford  J. W. Howard
Allen Janssen

MEMBERS

P. Alborn  A. Evans  M. Jackson  K. Nollie
P. Berg  G. Fenton  H. Kaeser  F. Peavey
R. Brewer  G. Fogle  A. Ketchen  E. Smith
W. Bower  G. Gage  H. Lee  F. S. Smith
C. Cairns  G. Gagon  E. Littner  C. Studebaker
W. Chandler  H. Hafterson  K. McDaniel  C. Thompson
I. Crawford  E. Higginson  L. Madsen  E. Thompson
J. Crowe  C. Hoidal  J. Miller  C. Wasmstad
American Institute of Electrical Engineers

The American Institute of Electrical Engineers is an organization composed of students registered in the electrical engineering curriculum, though national membership is limited to members of the three upper classes. Activities of the organization are directed toward giving the student the proper perspective of engineering work by enabling him to become acquainted with the personnel and the problems of the profession.

Electrical Engineers

OFFICERS

- President - Vern Nelson
- Vice President - Charles Doucette
- Secretary-Treasurer - Helmer Westerlund

FACULTY

- R. H. Hull
- J. H. Johnson

MEMBERS

- Gordon Anderson
- Henry Anderson
- LeRoy Andrews
- William Arms
- Edwin Atwood
- Richard Boyce
- Sarmukh Bkr
- Maurice Byrne
- Adam Czehatowski
- Arthur Daml
- Ray Davis
- Alfred Day
- Charles Doucette
- Winthrop Draper
- Dale Eddington
- Vern Finlayson
- Joseph Gilgan
- Douglas Guy
- Arthur Hagen
- Burton Hanson
- Raymond Harland
- Earl Haroldson
- Eugene Hutterball
- Alvin Jacobson
- Roy Jump
- Fred Koch
- William Katsepilometes
- Loyd Larsen
- Vincent Marcus
- James Miller
- Arnold Moen
- Jack Morgan
- Vernon Nelson
- Everett Olson
- Frederick Quest
- Lloyd Reed
- Frederick Rose
- Frank Sawyer
- Ansbert Skina
- Fred Skina
- Wayne Smith
- Raleigh Smith
- Mvrl Spears
- Harold Stoddard
- Clement Streiffus
- Bernard Valentine
- Walter Walshe
- Delbert Ward
- Raymond Weston
- Helmer Westerlund
The "I" Club is an organization whose members are selected from men of the University who have been officially awarded a letter for participation in major intercollegiate athletics. It was formed as a medium of meeting for all athletes, to aid in keeping Idaho's athletics clean, and to build up the athletic activity of the University. Included in its activities are general functions of a service and social nature.


OFFICERS
First Semester
Nels Fowles - President - Orville Schmitz
Laverne Randall - Vice President - Oliver Davis
Russell Garst - Secretary - Richard Nutting
John Norby - Treasurer - Paul Berg
Orville Schmitz - Sergeant-at-Arms - Neil Speirs

Second Semester

MEMBERS
Leslie Albee
Paul Anderson
Apton Barrett
Alfred Berg
Paul Berg
Holden Bowler
Douglas Cordon
Oliver Davis
Max Eiden
Robert Felton
Merle Fisher
Nels Fowles
Russell Garst
Cyril Geraghty
Wallace Geraghty
Howard Grenier
Marius Hanford
George Hoggan
Russell Honkowsitz
Norman Iverson
Alvin Jacobson
Harry Jacoby
James Kalbus
Harold Klumb
Carroll Livingston
Robert McCue
Clarence McNealy
Robert Moser
Glen Naslund
John Norby
Richard Nutting
Laverne Randall
George Rich
Orville Schmitz
Earl Smith
Walla Smith
Neil Speirs
William Squance
Herschell Swann
Leander Tyrrell
Theron Ward
Charles Wilson
George Wilson
Ronald Wilson

Orville Schmitz
The Minor "I" Club was organized the second semester this year, with the present members as charter members. The object of the organization is to promote efficiency and cooperation among the minor sports and to give minor sports the recognition they are entitled to but have not received before this year. Membership is composed of all men who have earned their letter in an authorized minor sport.
The Hell Divers' Club is the University of Idaho Chapter of the American Red Cross Life-Saving Corps, organized on the campus in October, 1930. The organization is composed of members who have passed the senior life-saving tests of the American Red Cross. The work of the organization includes the sponsoring of swimming activities, and in studying and practicing life-saving, first aid, and advanced swimming.
The Athletic Managers' Association was organized in May, 1928. The purpose of this organization is to bring together all athletic managers into a working unit, so that they may assist each other during the seasons of the various sports; to facilitate the handling of games, and to aid the coaches and the graduate manager. Membership is composed of sophomore, junior, and senior athletic managers.

OFFICERS
President - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MAURICE MARCH
Vice President - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - DONALD CARNES
Secretary - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PHILIP FIKKAN
Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - BENTLEY GALLIGAN

ADVISOR
GEORGE E. HORTON

MEMBERS
CARL BUELL
DONALD CARNES
HOWARD COOK
JOHN DALY
FRANKLIN DAVID

PHILIP FIKKAN
BENTLEY GALLIGAN
DONALD HAASCH
WILLIAM HUNT
ROBERT KERCHEVAL

ROBERT LITTLE
CLEMENT MARCH
MAURICE MARCH
ALEXANDER MORGAN

JOHN MORRIS
LOUIS PASKIN
WILLIAM SIMON
EDMOND TURNER
DUWAYN VINCENT
The Home Economics Club is composed of all women who are enrolled in the Home Economics department. It is affiliated with the American Home Economics Association, and is a member of the Idaho State Federation of Women's Clubs. This organization has a dual aim: To create interest in home economics, and to promote friendship among the home economics students. The club sponsors the annual Co-ed Prom and maintains a loan fund.
**Kappa Phi**

**OFFICERS**

- President: Alice Bell
- Vice President: Eunice Scott
- Recording Secretary: Rosamond Aram
- Treasurer: Clare Davis

**SPONSOR**

Mrs. J. Hugo Johnson

Kappa Phi is a club composed of university women who are members of the Methodist Church or who prefer that church. This organization was founded in 1916 at the University of Kansas. Tau, the local chapter, was installed in 1928. The aim of Kappa Phi is: Every Methodist woman in the University today a leader in the church tomorrow.

**Wesley Foundation**

**OFFICERS**

- President: Dr. J. E. Purdy
- Vice President: Maxine Hofmann
- Treasurer: Dorothy O'Hara
- Secretary: Mabel Mullikin
- Director: J. W. Jay

Through the Wesley Foundation, over three hundred students of the University of Idaho express their preference for the Methodist Church by working for the church. Under the sponsorship of Dr. J. E. Purdy, these students are provided with both religious and social life. Its activities include dramatics, music, Bible study, and devotion.
Alpha Lambda Delta

OFFICERS

President - Ruth Farley
Vice President - Hazel Gentry
Secretary - Mildred Carson
Treasurer - Dorothy Preuss

Alpha Lambda Delta, a national scholastic honorary for freshman and sophomore women, aims to promote the highest in scholarship, womanliness, and honor. This organization was established on the Idaho campus in May, 1933. Students are eligible who make a 5.5 grade average the first semester of the freshman year and participate in two campus activities.

Associated Society of Mechanical Engineers

OFFICERS

President - George Giles
Vice President - Allan Bacheller
Secretary-Treasurer - Herman McBirney

The Associated Society of Mechanical Engineers is an organization composed of the students who are registered in that branch of the engineering curriculum. The society's purpose is to promote the arts and sciences connected with engineering and mechanical construction. The organization also makes adequate provision for its members in every department of mechanical engineering to develop the particular field in which they are engaged.
The English Club, one of the first organizations on the campus, includes in its membership all the instructors, majors, and minors in the department, as well as students who have distinguished themselves in composition, journalism, debate, or dramatics. Activities of the club are directed not alone toward furthering interest in the study of English, but also toward performing special services to the University and the student body in general.

**OFFICERS**

- **President**: Miriam Virtanen
- **Vice President**: Elizabeth Stickney
- **Secretary**: Ruth Humphreys
- **Treasurer**: Ethlyn O'Neal

**COMMITTEES**

- **Book Shelf**: Fonda Scott
- **Chimes**: Paul Rust
- **Program**: Nina Varian
- **Membership**: Wilkie Hogue
- **Original Composition**: Raphael Gibbs
- **Idaho Material**: Walter McWilliams

**FACULTY ADVISOR**

Dr. George Morey Miller

**MEMBERS**

Advertising
Students Whose Pictures Were Unavailable for the 1934 Gem

GRADUATES

Armstrong, William... Moscow
Ashby, Thomas... Moscow
Barrett, Alton... Pocatello
Beardner, Bud... Boise
Beebe, Hubert... Moscow
Berg, Lloyd... Pocatello
Bever, Waynt... Moscow
Bigornia, Andrew... Naguain, P.L.
Blasshard, Dagu... Moscow
Bollin, Deloid... Moscow
Bollin, Margaret... Moscow
Bower, Franklin... Coeur d'Alene
Brayton, Don... Pasco, Washington
Buchanan, Leah... Moscow
Chamberlain, Mildred... Moscow
Chenoweth, Edith... Moscow
Clare, Herbert... Cambridge
Clune, Harry... Emmett
Collman, Edith... Moscow
Collins, Kathryn... Moscow
Cruikshank, Muriel... Moscow
Daly, Donna... Arlington, Illinois
Davidson, Arthur... Moscow
Doe, Walter... Moscow
Douglas Charles... Stanwood, Washington
Edehlute, Harvey... Rathdrum
Edington, Lela... Wood River, Oregon
Engberg, Ruth... Troy
Farnen, May Parks... Moscow
Feldly, Don... Moscow
Fulton, Anna... Moscow
Gale, Fulton... Moscow
Gentry, Lucile... Cottonwood
Glidden, Elton... Moscow
Gill, Mabel... Moscow
Gillies, Leo... Moscow
Gn esse, Marjorie... Moscow
Greene, Robert... Moscow
Hager, Cecil... Moscow
Hansen, Marcus... Idaho Falls
Hattrup, Hubert... Cottonwood
Hay, Edmund... Moscow
Howard, John... Moscow
Howard, Ruth... Moscow
Hudelson, Vernon... Cambridge
Humphrey, Ethel... Moscow
Hunter, Jolly... Moscow
Hutchinson, Jessie... Moscow

John, Helen... Moscow
Jeppesen, Vernon... Moscow
Johnson, Norman... Sandpoint
Jones, Russell... Haas, Washington
Joyce, John... Buhl
Keef, Dennis... New Plymouth
Keizer, Leo... Spokane, Washington
Kipl, Mark... Moscow
LeBlond, Nedra... Seattle, Washington
Lee, Chet... Moscow
Lee, Gladys... Coeur d'Alene
Lind, Fasha... Moscow
Logan, Dorothy... Longview, Washington
Long, Elliott... Kennewick
Landquist, Armand... Moscow
Landquist, Rayna... Moscow
McCall, Frank... Oakland, California
McNair, John... Cloquet, Minnesota
Maughan, Rayam... Punak, India
Menzinger, Dorothy... Moscow
Miller, Harry... Moscow
Monte, Alphonse... Moscow
Newton, Joseph... Moscow
Neuenh, Estrelia... Moscow
Neher, Floyd... Moscow
Noye, Tom... Spokane, Washington
Petters, Mary... Moscow
Poyner, Aldena... Everett, Washington
Rae, Charles... Boise
Rasmussen, Ruth... Pocatello
Raywood, Freeda... Moscow
Riggles, Ira... Moscow
Riedly, Myrl... Moscow
Robert, Luster... Moscow
Robins, Perren... Moscow
Schrock, Eldon... Moscow
Schrader, William... Moscow
Shaw, Ralph... Pomeroy, Washington
Shull, Wesley... Moscow
Smith, Louis... Spokane, Washington
Smith, Walter... Moscow
Snell, Harry... Moscow
Snyder, Donald... New Plymouth
Spaulding, Stan... Shoshone
Specker, Hannah... Moscow
Standifer, William... Spokane, Washington
Steffen, Herman... Moscow
Thomas, Ormond... C Rathdrum
Thompson, James... Moscow

Vanderhoff, Ruth... Moscow
Watson, Oliver... Spokane, Washington
West, Hamilton... Moscow
Wicks, Heath... Moscow

SENIORS

Anderson, Georgia... Aberdeen
Astell, William... Blackfoot
Brackett, Mildred... St. Maries
Calkins, Wesley... Post Falls
Cruikshank, Helen... Moscow
Davis, Roy... Salt Lake City, Utah
Diller, Revine... Twin Falls
Dybvig, Loyd... Lewiston
Parr, James... Wallace
Petersen, Walter... Coeur d'Alene
Getz, Helen... Wallace
Goodwill, Wayne... Weston
Hansen, Burton... Mald
Hoffman, Abdon... Moscow
Howard, Mary... Blackfoot
Jansen, Ada... Moscow
Lerblond, James... Lewiston
Lee, Charlotte... Lindsay, California
McCaus, Katherine... Aberdeen, Washington
McGovern, Jack... Moscow
Magauran, John... Nampa
Nelson, Elmer... Moscow
Otte, Mildred... Moscow
Parker, Floyd... Moscow
Pease, Peter... Payette
Petersen, Elmer... Moscow
Peterson, Maurice... Post Falls
Potter, James... Moscow
Pugh, Eugene... New Plymouth
Rousch, Winston... Tamarack, Washington
Romero, Juan... Drummond, Montana

GOOD COFFEE
TASTY SANDWICHES

ORIOLE NEST
"IDAHO'S CENTER"

Photo Finishers to the Gem of the Mountains

For more than fifteen years all of the scenes and snapshots in the University Year Books have been the products of our Kodak Department. We are proud of the photographic work we have contributed to the present volume.

Hodgins's Drug Store
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Electricity now performs a great number of tasks in the home, on the farm, and in the factory.

By providing ample electric service at all times—at rates which have decreased steadily since 1913—this company is endeavoring to do its share in the upbuilding of the Inland Empire.

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER COMPANY
Guthrie, William
Emmett

Hansen, Cleora
Shelley

Hansen, Cora
Flila

Hartland, Raymond
Troy

Harley, Howard
Payette

Hay, Monroe
Pile

Herndon, Emory
Kimberly

Herron, Elmer
Orofino

Herrman, Maynard
Moscow

Hicks, Dorothy
Valo, Oregon

Hill, Howard
Moscow

Hoffman, Dwight
Leland

Hogdson, Gilbert
Caldwell

Hollingsworth, Millard
Moscow

Hollingsworth, Ervin
Terre Haute, Ind.

Hopper, Marcus
Moscow

Hudson, Glenn
Gooding

Hull, Franklin
Amadoso, Montana

Hunt, Chlo
Emmitt

Hunter, James
Sandpoint

Innis, James
Coeur d'Alene

Jackson, Bertha
Grangeville

Johnson, Norman
Moscow

Jones, Charles
Moscow

Jones, Robert
Moscow

Jones, Joe
New Plymouth

Journey, Don
American Falls

Joy, Meantel
Mullan

Kelly, Sherman
Twin Falls

Kiley, Eugene
Filer

Kino, Elmer
Ashton, New York

Kline, Erma
Caldwell

Koby, Tony
Winona

Law, Archie
Moscow

Law, Margaret
Moscow

LeFevere, Charles
Reed

LeFevre, Jack
Coeur d'Alene

Lindgren, John
Troy

Limburg, Raymond
Glenside

Lindgren, Melvin
Moscow

Lyon, Alice
Moscow

McIntosh, James
Victor

McIntosh, Lora
Park River

McKee, John
Boise

McKee, Edit
Boise

Mack, Mary
Caribou, Idaho

Magoon, Melvin
Carlsbad, Idaho

Magness, Paul
Chicago, Illinois

Malchey, Roger
Brevil

Martin, Joe
Caldwell

Max, David
Bureau, South Dakota

May, Alice
Rexburg

Mce, Vincent
Lowell

McIntosh, Donald
Moscow

McIntosh, James
Worley

MaCurdy, Joe
Weed

Mullins, Robert
Spokane, Washington

Munroe, Paul
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Munsil, Leo
Moscow

Nelson, George
Troy

Nelson, Paul
Panguitch

Newell, Todd
Oha

Nichols, Lawrence
Colton, Washington

Nugent, Claude
Wallace

O'Hara, Agnes
Moscow

O'Meara, Donald
Moscow

Olson, Shirley
Boise

Ofit, Glenn
Mountain Home

Orr, Joseph
Walla Walla, Washington

Owens, John
National City, California

Parkin, Key
Claremont

Parkers, Mildred
Gooding

Patton, Marion
Mentone, Martin

Philip, James
Rexburg

Pidwell, Irving
Harvard

Poyner, Mary
Eveav, Washington

Pryor, Alice
Sugar City

Primmore, Richard
Richtfield

Randall, Frank
Lowman

Redding, Jospe
Joseph, Alaska

Redmond, Paul
Priest River

Rathford, Robert
Moscow

Richardson, Leonard
Potatrick

Robertson, James
Reno

Rose, Granville
Moscow

Rutledge, Joe
Moscow

Rutledge, Cyril
Troy

Sanders, Howard
Emmett

Savage, Raymond
Nampa

Schadler, Gertrude
Priest River

Seeburn, Dorothy
Lindsay, California

Scott, Tunie
New Plymouth

Sellen, Jim
Sandpoint

Shaw, Elizabeth
Kalispell, Montana

Slipper, Donald
Coeur d'Alene

Smith, Osoba
Moscow

Smith, Frank
Worley

Smith, Robert
Leland

Smith, John
Great Bend, Kansas

South, Donna May
Twin Falls

Sparks, Harold
Caldwell

Stoner, Clarence
Barley

Stuart, Gerald
Moscow

Stier, Linus
Kuna

Sturdevant, Lula
Moscow

Swanson, Harold
Park Ridge, Illinois

Tucker, Robert
Meridian

Tukes, Ada
Caldwell

Trent, Ralph
Burley

Wade, Kenneth
Lewiston

Watson, William
Park

White, Homer
Tulare

White, Hiram
Mantua

White, Max
Sugar City

Williams, Mary
Greenval

Wood, Kenneth
Winder

Wright, Fender
Eugene, Oregon

Grove, Emery
Deer Park, Washington

Guthrie, William
Emmett

Hansen, Cleora
Shelley

Hansen, Cora
Flila

Hartland, Raymond
Troy

Harley, Howard
Payette

Hay, Monroe
Pile

Herndon, Emory
Kimberly

Herron, Elmer
Orofino

Herrman, Maynard
Moscow

Hicks, Dorothy
Valo, Oregon

Hill, Howard
Moscow

Hoffman, Dwight
Leland

Hogdson, Gilbert
Caldwell

Hollingsworth, Millard
Moscow

Hollingsworth, Ervin
Terre Haute, Ind.

Hopper, Marcus
Moscow

Hudson, Glenn
Gooding

Hull, Franklin
Amadoso, Montana

Hunt, Chlo
Emmitt

Hunter, James
Sandpoint

Innis, James
Coeur d'Alene

Jackson, Bertha
Grangeville

Johnson, Norman
Moscow

Jones, Charles
Moscow

Jones, Robert
Moscow

Jones, Joe
New Plymouth

Journey, Don
American Falls

Joy, Meantel
Mullan

Kelly, Sherman
Twin Falls

Kiley, Eugene
Filer

Kino, Elmer
Ashton, New York

Kline, Erma
Caldwell

Koby, Tony
Winona

Law, Archie
Moscow

Law, Margaret
Moscow

LeFevere, Charles
Reed

LeFevre, Jack
Coeur d'Alene

Lindgren, John
Troy

Limburg, Raymond
Glenside

Lindgren, Melvin
Moscow

Lyon, Alice
Moscow

McIntosh, James
Victor

McIntosh, Lora
Park River

McKee, John
Boise

McKee, Edit
Boise

Mack, Mary
Caribou, Idaho

Magoon, Melvin
Carlsbad, Idaho

Magness, Paul
Chicago, Illinois

Malchey, Roger
Brevil

Martin, Joe
Caldwell

Max, David
Bureau, South Dakota

May, Alice
Rexburg

Mce, Vincent
Lowell

McIntosh, Donald
Moscow

McIntosh, James
Worley

MaCurdy, Joe
Weed

Mullins, Robert
Spokane, Washington

Munroe, Paul
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Munsil, Leo
Moscow

Nelson, George
Troy

Nelson, Paul
Panguitch

Newell, Todd
Oha

Nichols, Lawrence
Colton, Washington

Nugent, Claude
Wallace

O'Hara, Agnes
Moscow

O'Meara, Donald
Moscow

Olson, Shirley
Boise

Ofit, Glenn
Mountain Home

Orr, Joseph
Walla Walla, Washington

Owens, John
National City, California

Parkin, Key
Claremont

Parkers, Mildred
Gooding

Patton, Marion
Mentone, Martin

Philip, James
Rexburg

Pidwell, Irving
Harvard

Poyner, Mary
Eveav, Washington

Pryor, Alice
Sugar City

Primmore, Richard
Richtfield

Randall, Frank
Lowman

Redding, Jospe
Joseph, Alaska

Redmond, Paul
Priest River

Rathford, Robert
Moscow

Richardson, Leonard
Potatrick

Robertson, James
Reno

Rose, Granville
Moscow

Rutledge, Joe
Moscow

Rutledge, Cyril
Troy

Sanders, Howard
Emmett

Savage, Raymond
Nampa

Schadler, Gertrude
Priest River

Seeburn, Dorothy
Lindsay, California

Scott, Tunie
New Plymouth

Sellen, Jim
Sandpoint

Shaw, Elizabeth
Kalispell, Montana

Slipper, Donald
Coeur d'Alene

Smith, Osoba
Moscow

Smith, Frank
Worley

Smith, Robert
Leland

Smith, John
Great Bend, Kansas

South, Donna May
Twin Falls

Sparks, Harold
Caldwell

Stoner, Clarence
Barley

Stuart, Gerald
Moscow

Stier, Linus
Kuna

Sturdevant, Lula
Moscow

Swanson, Harold
Park Ridge, Illinois

Tucker, Robert
Meridian

Tukes, Ada
Caldwell

Trent, Ralph
Burley

Wade, Kenneth
Lewiston

Watson, William
Park

White, Homer
Tulare

White, Hiram
Mantua

White, Max
Sugar City

Williams, Mary
Greenval

Wood, Kenneth
Winder

Wright, Fender
Eugene, Oregon

THE CINDERELLA SHOP
A Smart Shop—always choosing the newest in Youthful Apparel at prices that please—visit our shoe department... make your appointment and day ahead with our busy Beauty Saloon—charge accounts invited... In BOISE

FROM
"The Wearin' of the Green"

TO
"Cap and Gown"

Through Four Years of College, Idaho Students Get
The Utmost in Style and Quality
WITH
The Greatest Savings
AT
PENNEY'S
Moscow, Idaho

CUB CAFE TENTH and GROVE
Sandwiches—Draught Beer
"BOISE'S NIGHT SPOT"

Watches... Jewelry

Henry J. Botten
YOUR JEWELER

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
103 THIRD STREET
Moscow, Idaho

H. & M. Ribbon and Carbon Co.
924 FOURTH AVENUE, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

GOLD STAR CARBON
GOLD STAR RIBBON
RITE RITE RIBBON
MIMMOGRAPH SUPPLIES

McELFRATICK'S
H. & M. RIBBON & CARBON COMPANY
Teeming with school spirit and tradition... pictures so perfect they seem alive... set in unusual artistic arrangements of borders, type and theme. Old friends, good times... a library of memories in fine book form... that is what Western offers every yearbook staff... perfect engravings of course... and what is even more important... the extremely helpful advice and suggestions of college people... who have published annuals themselves... who know in advance what the very newest ideas and designs will be. Why not have this wonderful service for your annual each year... many school leaders insist on Western engravings... available for over twenty-five years. ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆
Thoroughbred . . . entitled to registry . . . the kind of an Annual worthy of the students of the University of Idaho and costing no more than the "mongrel" . . .

Syms-York Company . . . Boise
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chan, Dorothy</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler, Newell</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain, Dorothy</td>
<td>44, 93, 266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conway, Julia</td>
<td>24, 269, 294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, Howard</td>
<td>64, 276, 279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, James</td>
<td>64, 158, 142, 197, 242, 263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper, John</td>
<td>35, 327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congdon, William Harold</td>
<td>64, 183, 254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coggin, Glenn</td>
<td>82, 219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford, Charles</td>
<td>44, 292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford, Ivan C</td>
<td>82, 279, 292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford, Ivan</td>
<td>82, 292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford, James</td>
<td>83, 146, 147, 242, 263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creaser, Helen</td>
<td>61, 296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton, Charles</td>
<td>61, 268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton, Ray</td>
<td>61, 249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coughlin, Richard</td>
<td>44, 278, 294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross, Evelyn</td>
<td>64, 290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross, John</td>
<td>84, 158, 159, 162, 256, 269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croy, Charles</td>
<td>61, 276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croy, Daniel</td>
<td>61, 268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croy, Wyman</td>
<td>61, 276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culp, Perry</td>
<td>64, 276, 294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currents, Carleton</td>
<td>61, 276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, John</td>
<td>61, 259, 294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czyhowski, Adam</td>
<td>64, 278, 294</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fountain**

**Candies, Tobacco, Cigars**

**JERRY'S**

**MOSCOW, IDA**

**Third and Main**

When in Moscow or its vicinity, do not fail to patronize

**THE**

**First Trust and Savings Bank**

**CAPITAL $100,000.00**

Largest Bank in Latah County

**Smart Gentlemen's Apparel**

For Young Men and Men Who Stay Young

**Ralph J. Davis**

**SPORT AND TRAVEL SHOP**

"The Smart Shop for Men"
Whitehead Drug Company
(IDAHO'S OUTSTANDING PHARMACY)
PREScriptions
PHOTO Supplies
TOILETRIES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Boise

EMPIRE BAKERY

Years of experience and high grade material give you assurance of quality EVERY TIME

North Third
Moscow, Idaho

Dollard-Perrault Agency

All Forms of Insurance

Boise, Idaho

High Quality Printing
and Dependable Office Merchandise

Globe Wernickes
FILES, DESKS, BOOKCASES, SAFES
Engineers' and Draughtmen's Supplies
RUBBER STAMPS

Strawn & Company, Inc.
824 Idaho Street
Phone 783
Boise, Idaho

...may be the name of just another sweater to you, but just ask any Letterman who owns a genuine Wil Wite Award.1

*Product of OLYMPIA KNITTING MILLS, INC.
Olympia, Washington
The MODE, Ltd.
BOISE, IDAHO

extends their
Hearty Congratulations
to the
Class of ’34

We are glad to cooperate
at all times

Best Wishes
to the
Class of 1934

Again a Molloy Made cover is used
on the Gem of the Mountains. Year
after year Molloy Made covers embody
that extra measure of quality that
guarantees staffs all over the country
the ultimate in appearance and dura­
bility. 1935 staffs can make a fine start
by specifying “Molloy.”

The David J. Molloy Plant
2857 NORTHEASTERN AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

COLLEGE MEMORIES

A PERSONALITY PORTRAIT ENHANCES
COLLEGE FRIENDSHIPS AS THE
YEARS ROLL BY ♦ ♦ ♦

HUTCHINSON PHOTOGRAPHER
Phone 7636
The New Studio ♦ Near the Campus
Carter's Drug Store

DRUGS—DRUG SUNDRIES—TOILETRIES

STATIONERY

NOTEBOOKS—NOTEBOOK FILLERS

SHEAFER'S

PENS—PENCILS—SKIPS

Octonek Knitting Co.

1626 Fifth Avenue

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

FOR SNAPPY

Suits, Shirts, Ties, Socks and Pajamas

Best Quality, Moderate Prices

McLEOD & JOHNSON

JOHNSON & JOHNSON, Props.

BOISE, IDAHO

For Snappy

Suits, Shirts, Ties, Socks and Pajamas

Best Quality, Moderate Prices

McLeod & Johnson

Johnson & Johnson, Props.

Boise, Idaho

McLeod & Johnson

J oh ns o n & J ohn s on, Props.

B o i s e, I d a h o

McLeod & Johnson

Johnson & Johnson, Props.

Boise, Idaho

McLeod & Johnson

Johnson & Johnson, Props.

Boise, Idaho

McLeod & Johnson

Johnson & Johnson, Props.

Boise, Idaho

McLeod & Johnson

Johnson & Johnson, Props.

Boise, Idaho

McLeod & Johnson

Johnson & Johnson, Props.

Boise, Idaho

McLeod & Johnson

Johnson & Johnson, Props.

Boise, Idaho

McLeod & Johnson

Johnson & Johnson, Props.

Boise, Idaho

McLeod & Johnson

Johnson & Johnson, Props.

Boise, Idaho

McLeod & Johnson

Johnson & Johnson, Props.
Young Idaho Approves

Young Idaho welcomes the charm of an old and honored name, approves the OWYHEE's friendly hospitality.

Smartly modern service and appointments to — for the OWYHEE has kept pace with progress.

HOTEL — In Boise
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name1</th>
<th>Name2</th>
<th>Name3</th>
<th>Name4</th>
<th>Name5</th>
<th>Name6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Arthur</td>
<td>Smith, Jane</td>
<td>Smith, John</td>
<td>Smith, Mary</td>
<td>Smith, Paul</td>
<td>Smith, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Charles</td>
<td>Smith, David</td>
<td>Smith, Edward</td>
<td>Smith, Frank</td>
<td>Smith, George</td>
<td>Smith, Harold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Henry</td>
<td>Smith, John</td>
<td>Smith, Joseph</td>
<td>Smith, Kevin</td>
<td>Smith, Linda</td>
<td>Smith, Lloyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Maria</td>
<td>Smith, Mary</td>
<td>Smith, Michael</td>
<td>Smith, Nancy</td>
<td>Smith, Pauline</td>
<td>Smith, Raymond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Robert</td>
<td>Smith, Sarah</td>
<td>Smith, Sarah</td>
<td>Smith, Tom</td>
<td>Smith, William</td>
<td>Smith, William</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Save With Us!
We Pay 5% on Savings

Capitol Savings & Loan Association
109 North 9th St.
BOISE, IDAHO

Sterner's Studio
MOSCOW'S HOME-OWNED STUDIO
521 SOUTH MAIN STREET
MOSCOW, IDAHO

CREIGHTON'S
THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
MOSCOW, IDAHO
| U | Utt, Alberta | 77 |
| V | Vane, Robert | 57, 272 |
|   | Van Dyke, Thomas | 98, 390 |
|   | Van Engelen, Verna | 58, 338 |
|   | Varia, Nina | 33, 75, 142, 214, 252, 266, 300, 350 |
|   | Vaught, Raymond | 140, 180 |
|   | Veedermond | 57, 243 |
|   | Villers, Ralph | 210 |
|   | Vincent, Douglas | 88, 146, 183, 213, 235 |
|   | Vincent, Elizabeth | 57, 208, 276 |
|   | Virgin, Walter | 77, 216, 256, 316 |
|   | Viersen, Minnie | 57, 268, 308 |
|   | Voightlander, Theodore | 77, 196, 213 |
|   | Van Kuilenburg, Harold | 98, 258 |
|   | Vocuha, Frank | 88, 265 |
|   | Vocuha, John | 58, 255 |

| W | Wade, Julia | 98, 268 |
|   | Wagner, Edward | 175 |
|   | Wagens, Herman | 77, 81, 156, 224, 317 |
|   | Wahl, Elsie | 77, 309 |
|   | Walker, Barbara | 98, 360 |
|   | Walker, Harrie | 77, 188, 214, 376 |
|   | Waller, Robert | 77, 208 |
|   | Waller, Branch | 77, 145, 183, 213, 270 |
|   | Wallis, Randall | 57, 277 |
|   | Walter, Walter | 77, 289 |
|   | Walters, Elmina | 98, 367 |
|   | Walters, Ethelma | 98, 202, 267 |
|   | Waitley, Bertha | 78, 260 |
|   | Varnum, Charles | 97, 339, 283 |
|   | Ward, Delbert | 57, 280, 360 |
|   | Ward, Dorothy | 67, 267 |
|   | Ward, Paul | 67, 367 |
|   | Ward, Theron | 58, 172, 210, 214, 218, 272, 355 |
|   | Wark, Thos. | 98, 129, 228 |
|   | Warner, Carl | 57 |
|   | Warner, Charles | 77, 141, 142, 229 |
|   | Warner, James | 57, 276 |
|   | Warner, Victor | 50, 77, 188, 226, 256, 276 |
|   | Watson, Dallas | 275, 318 |
|   | Watson, James | 98, 118, 184 |
|   | Weathersby, Xena | 98, 251 |
|   | Web, Carmen | 98, 172 |
|   | Webber, James | 98, 172 |
|   | Webster, James | 77 |
|   | Wellington, Harry | 172, 319, 349, 381 |
|   | Wellington, Willard | 58, 281 |
|   | Westberg, John | 74, 149, 275 |
|   | Westbrock, Arnold | 163 |
|   | Weston, Raymond | 77, 112, 170, 255 |
|   | Westhill, Robert | 77, 318 |
|   | Wheeler, Frances | 19, 40, 57, 190, 250, 261, 370, 391 |
|   | Wheeler, George | 38, 58, 250 |
|   | Wilke, Gladys | 38, 58, 250 |
|   | White, Elizabeth | 75, 203 |
|   | White, Parthenia | 88, 226 |
|   | White, William | 98, 244, 376 |
|   | Whiteshead, Albert E. | 78, 244, 376 |
|   | Whitten, Dorothy | 98, 244, 376 |
|   | Whitmeier, Lawrence | 57, 203 |
|   | Whitmore, Lloyd | 58, 166, 270 |
|   | Whitney, Grace | 58, 225 |
|   | Wickes, Je Betty | 99, 128, 202, 263 |
|   | Wilborn, Bertha Mae | 73, 160, 202, 263 |
|   | William, Donald | 99, 244, 373 |
|   | William, Dean | 98, 238 |
|   | William, Jack | 32, 58, 170, 184, 182, 184 |
|   | Williams, Joseph | 78, 232 |
|   | Williams, Robert | 98, 297 |
|   | Williams, Mama | 98, 276 |
|   | Wilmot, LeRoy | 99, 239 |
|   | Wilson, Verne | 98, 237 |
|   | Wilson, Asher B. | 32, 83 |
|   | Wilson, Charles | 50, 216, 246, 281, 326 |
|   | Wilson, Evlyn | 88, 248 |
|   | Wilson, George | 58, 210, 332, 375 |
|   | Wilson, Harry | 58, 257, 279 |
|   | Wilson, Helen B. | 98, 244 |

| W | Wilson, Helen P. | 78, 268 |
|   | Wilson, Marjorie | 98, 269 |
|   | Wilson, Nellie | 88, 269 |
|   | Wilson, Syvona | 90, 277 |
|   | Wilson, Thomas | 90, 249, 295 |
|   | Wilson, Vivyan | 78, 269 |
|   | Wilmer, Frances | 78, 138, 141, 142, 196 |
|   | Winkler, Betty | 97, 297 |
|   | Winkler, Helen | 81, 84, 307, 313 |
|   | Wirt, Galen | 96, 274 |
|   | Wiseman, Howard | 58, 281 |
|   | Wiswall, Helen | 58, 196, 296, 299 |
|   | Wiswall, John | 58 |
|   | Witter, Sheldon | 78, 296 |
|   | Wolf, Adam | 78, 291 |
|   | Wolf, Amber | 99, 263 |
|   | Wolfe, Del | 58, 146, 151, 153 |
|   | Wolfe, Helen | 78, 269 |
|   | Wood, George | 58, 327 |
|   | Wood, William | 58, 101, 277 |
|   | Woodrow, Gretchen | 99, 138, 140, 163 |
|   | Woodrow, Lee | 78, 146, 228 |
|   | Woods, Elsie | 58, 269 |
|   | Woods, Leila | 58, 269 |
|   | Woodward, Karl | 78, 254, 277 |
|   | Woodward, Richard | 78, 278 |
|   | Woolley, Howard | 58, 278 |
|   | Wright, Hyra | 58, 281 |
|   | Wright, Paul | 58, 317 |
|   | Wunderlich, Jack | 58, 377 |
|   | Wurster, Marjorie | 78, 139, 141, 142, 143 |
|   | Wurster, Robert | 196, 268, 300, 519 |

| Y | Yale, Ada | 58, 269 |
|   | Yale, Mary | 58, 374 |
|   | Yale, Rita | 98, 262, 279 |
|   | Yamashita, Jack | 58, 277 |
|   | Yueri, Dorothy | 58, 281 |

| Z | Ziminski, Henry | 78, 256, 295, 303 |

---

**Hosley's Men's Wear**

Moscow's Only Exclusive Men's Store

**For Style, Quality and Service**

See...

**BURNETT SHOE CO.**

213 North 8th • Boise, Idaho

---

**The Owl Drug Store**

**The Rexall Store**

DRUGS

**Prescriptions**

**Gifts**

**Phone 2167**

**Cor. 4th & Main**

**MOSCOW**

---

**Fountain Lunches**

**Tobaccos—Candy—Magazines**

**Cosmetics—Drug Sundries**

Prescriptions Filled by Registered Pharmacists Only

**MOSCOW PHARMACY**

**Third Street** • Free Delivery

**Phone 5151** • **Edie Halpin, Mgr.**

---

**We cater particularly to you University Students with the character of clothes you want . . .**

---

**Lewiston's New Home Owned Store**

**Golden Rule Co.**

**Save Where the Crowds Shop**
### Advertising Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALBERS BROS. MILLING COMPANY</td>
<td>347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALFRED HAYES J.</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOTTESI, HENRY J.</td>
<td>341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENRY'S STORE COMPANY</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPITOL SAVINGS &amp; LOAN ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARMICHAEL DRUG STORE</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CINDERELLA SHOP, THE</td>
<td>341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTIAN'S</td>
<td>337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUB CAFE</td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIDE</td>
<td>344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIDSON'S FLOWERS STORE</td>
<td>347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIE, RALPH J.</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEPREZ BOOKKEEPING COMPANY, THE</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIAMOND-PEARL COMPANY, INC.</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMPIRE HARDWARE</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABRE, C. M., COMPANY, INC.</td>
<td>341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST TRUST &amp; SAVINGS BANK, THE</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLDEN RULE - C. C. ANDERSON COMPANY</td>
<td>353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. &amp; M. RIBSON AND CARBON COMPANY</td>
<td>341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOGGINS DRUG STORE</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HORSEY'S</td>
<td>352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOTEL BOISE</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOTEL MOSCOW</td>
<td>347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUTCHISON STUDIO</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDAHO POWER COMPANY</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERSTATE TELEPHONE COMPANY</td>
<td>347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JERRY'S</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES &amp; DILLINGHAM COMPANY</td>
<td>351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNEDY'S THEATER</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCLEOD &amp; JOHNSON</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORE, LTD., THE</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOSCOW PHARMACY</td>
<td>353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCTOGON KNITTING COMPANY</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'HARA'S</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWL DRUG STORE, THE</td>
<td>352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIONEER HOTEL</td>
<td>353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENNEY'S</td>
<td>341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY</td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSS &amp; ROSS</td>
<td>351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH COMPANY, THE K. K.</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STERN'S STUDIO</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STREAM &amp; COMPANY, INC.</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SULLY'S WIGS &amp; COMPANY, INC.</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYRUP-YORK COMPANY</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TABLE SUPPLY</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY PHARMACY</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHINGTON WATER POWER COMPANY, THE</td>
<td>339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIL, WILY</td>
<td>342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTERN KNITTING &amp; COLORTYPE COMPANY</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTERN DRUG COMPANY</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**The Review Publishing Company**

Complete Printing Service

PUBLISHERS OF
NEWS-REVIEW

MOSCOW, IDAHO

---

**Reliable and Dependable ELECTRIC SERVICE**

We are back of every button, or switch, day and night, to make certain that your servant, ELECTRICITY, is always on the job ready to serve you.

IDAHO POWER COMPANY
We wish to express our appreciation for the services of all those who aided in the production of the 1934 Gem of the Mountains. Especially do we wish to thank the following for their interest and splendid cooperation:

All members of the editorial staff and business staff of the 1934 Gem.


Walt M. Irvine and the personnel of the Western Engraving & Colortype Company, Seattle.

Hutchison Studio and Sterner's Studio, Moscow.

Charles Dimond, photographic services, Hodgin's Drug Store, Moscow.

All professors and instructors of the University of Idaho.

The 1934 Gem also appreciates the support of the Gem advertisers for their interest in the University of Idaho.

Clayne Robison, Editor.
Robert C. Herrick, Associate.
James W. Kalbus, Manager.
Cecil Greathouse, Assistant.